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TOMORROW DECIDES WHETHER
HUGHES OR HEARST WILL RULE

New York Predicts a Victory! for Hughes by a Plurality of ||^ousE BURNED

000—Massachusetts Campaign

BANDSMEN 
ARE AHEAD

SAILORS
<

IN DANGER iX

St. Mary’s Band Jump- ; 
ed to First Position 

Today ■

Crew of the Norwegian 
Barque Adeona are 

Reported

JUMPED FROM 
REAR WINDOW from 100,000 to 150, AT PASSEKEAG

, has a Hurricane finish. *■Eire This Morning Destroyed 
D welling and Bam Owned 

by the Kee Estate.

-© Frank Hanley Escapes From 
House Quarantined f* 

Smallpox.

IN VOTING CONTESTIN HARD STRAITS àïrcss Sfcts
IndependenceLeague tampaigro, each an- this evening, with brief speeches 
noonced himself as ponvinced that his wanJroocm. Interasiicmig contests ai\. looK 
candidate mil have a plurality off at least for ^ the fifth, sixth, tenth *na «'leven-i 
200.000 votes. . rongreedonat dfetriioto, and to ,®e

In some other years the Monday imme- her 0f the senatorial and *
diately preceding election has been large- districts. It ie not expected however tna- 
ly a day of rest or |as been devoted to the eomriiexion of T,1- n
the quiet Work of ai ranging the,last de- materially changed by tomorro' - ■ l 
tails in preparation . or the real struggle and that i!t will be strorgb re0__ *. ATur- 
Which is to come. Not so today, how- ^ choose Up.tod States Senator: W. Mur 
ever, as from the veify first the two lead- ,ray Crane for another term., 
ing candidates have a strenuous schedule H . c»M|f From
before them. Charles. E. Hughes, the SOITIC Mot 3CU1T 'TO 
Republican candidate for governor, will 
address seven meetings this afternoon and 
evening in various sections of New York.
Wm. R. Hearst, the Democratic and In
dependence League candidate, will address 
three and possibly four meetings to- 
night. _ '

■ WASHINGTON, Nov. 5—Official Wash
ington is lookiiig forward to the results of 
the élection in 42 etetas with, many evid
ences Of anurous interest. The president 
i/9 anofeit largely oomoETTiod in the oiibcome in .
New York State.
Massachusetts Campaign 

to Have fttrlwi
. BOSTON, Nov„'5-rTbe state campaign in 

Massachusetts reached its davemh hour 
today. The heaviest part of the work of 
amousing interest among the h*.: million 
voters in the different issues in the canto 
pajgn has bean performed, and all that re
mained today was to close up whatever 
came might have been left in carder that 
each side might l>res*>t a solid front U-r 
tomorrow’,. contest. It das arranged that, 
both candnfates fo- gabmw e'.ouM remain 
<m the stump until a lew furors b-kn- the 
opening of the poor* A market men s 
meeting was schedule* at nom tor <,"v- 
ernor GuSd in Fanefl Haffl.-stile John 

4 c pyotub-LiCKi and

NEW YORK. Nov. - 5 (Special)—The 
■latest reports from all pants of New York 
city and the state indicate that Hughes 
■will be elected by a plurality of from one

Yesterday Frank Hanley, who has been ^^tiroo8and to ^ buadred and ** 

quarantined in the house on Garden street Hearst lias not sueeeded in holding the 
from which Mrs. Guy, the small-pox pa- democratic votes either in the city or up 

wn„ taken escaped from his Confine- «date. As a result of Rout’s speech at 
at by jumping out of a top window .to Ltiea and Orakm’s telqgmm» to prominent 

U 1 Tho fnmrrl heimz in the ‘d'en&oorate the defection from Hearst hasa shed belo • time not Cached considerable proportions. Hearob
front of the house at the time, did not ^ canry ^ York ^ k8$
sec him escape fFJ®* , * De became ‘than seventy thousand majority. It ie

As sow as Hanley P mmmimi- sernatively estimated that Hughes will
REXTON N. B„ Nov. 5.—(Special). — known to the guard, tn , , , have a majority in the state outside of

»• «*>• *“ —? SSL'S n.Tsiraro« «. r sys* issrs/xs r1

last Wednesday was the heaviest for se- Uce officer Scott was put on the case, lna5y ,4emocratic give Hugiiw a ma
yoral years. Rain fell incessantly from but has not as yet located rian >• jortfty of five thousand. Hearst will have a
Wednesday evening till Saturday evening. The escaped man 'itibeen va™ “ hard fight for a majority in Richmond and 
Wednesday eve K and it was only a matter of a coupleot ^ democratic majority in Queens will be
l ences were blown Tires were days until his clothing would have been ^ 1Muttirially. In Hew York county
and telegraph and t p . . ■ disinfected and he would have regained there is every sign of a democrats desor-
put out of business. Communication over übertv I tion of Heai4
these lines has only now been resume^ R ,g 5uppoBed that Hanley has gone ~ ' --------------

The schooner Alexander. Captain Jleb- ^ a camp in the woods, but it is.J not NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—Today will wit- 
ert, outward bound, '“^ber laden, lost what action the boai-d, when it uees the cloging 8cenes in one of the most
both anchors and dragged asn i meots, will take against him. _______ remarkable political campaigns in the his-*

♦south flats inside the bmchea She ,s ---------------------------- ■ tory of New York state. By midnight
much damaged and en P y I . Saturday night has been strong from the last public word will have been spok- 

floated by discharging her g°i north, and the sea is so high as en and nothing will remain but the story
The Norwegian bark Adeona, wh'ch 'vas «'e " the boarding of the vessel. The to be told by the ballots themselves.

► completing her _ cargo_ outside the bar, ^ pr,^ cold and „„less as- who the hero of the tale will be can-
dragged her anchors Tbursd > g : a-gtance can soon be rendered the suffer- not be forecasted with any certainty. Old
went ashore on the No * ; ; seamen they must die from cold and time methods of anticipating the results
she now lies a total wreck. ™e "ea The Adeona is a vessel of six 0f an election have been rendered almost
have not ^Lde ® ^ hundred tons and carries a crew of twelve useless. Payty lines in most sections of
lots and fishermen ha-'2i ,madeT”>*3 the state have been almost if not quite
efforts to board the wreck. The wmd men. ___ _ ot)literated‘

time have been thrown aside and 
thousands of voters tomorrow will follow 
their ch-sen leader rather than any party.
As an iBustration of the conditions which 
exw£, the respective leaders of the great 
parties, basing their estimates upon what
they daim to have been careful painsfak- __
ing canvasses -have reached widely differ- B. Moran, the dam

Keen Interest in Struggle Is 
Still Maintained—Thousands 
of Ballots Poured in Saturday 
and Today. \ ;

HAMPTON, N. B. Nov. fl-(S(peciai)— 
Between five and seven o’clock this morn
ing fire entirely destroyed the (house and 
barn on the Paesekeag road owned by 
the estate of the Jate John Kee, under 
lease to Millidge Lawrence and occupied 
by Mrs. Andrew Bennett and her family. 
The fine was caused by one of the child
ren upsetting a lighted lamp.

This morning in the county court before 
His Honor Judge Wcdderbum, Clarence 
Humphrey, a young man belonging to 
Havelock, was arraigned charged with 
stealing on October ftth. a .bay. mare; a 
carriage, boggy and harness and robe, 
the property of Edward Patterson, of 
Wateoborough, Queens County. Humphrey 
pleaded not guilty and elected to be tried 
under the Speedy Trials Act. The ease 
was continued until Tuesday Nov. 13: h.

On Saturday evening Daniel Roes, con
victed of violation of the Scott Act by a 
Sussex magistrate was brought to the gaol 
to spend twenty eight days in lieu of the 
fine imposed.

Vessel Went on Reef Near 
Rexton Kent Co. and is Total 
Wreck—Captain and Crew 
Waiting for Rescue.

me

❖
con -❖ A number of changes occurred in to* 

day’s voting contest, the principal be
ing the recapture of first position by St. 
Many’s Band, ’ The “Kilties" with the 

which has characterise

Hearst’s Supporters
NEW YORK, Nov ô-ïhe titteri^ke-

tion campaigntihat of Kew Ymfc

SES—

Bremen then the secretary of state

Xve is the way Mr. Soule charaeterired 

few of Hearats «nomes:
Jerome—“the deadliest devil in an om

P°Krren-:’ti.at long. l«m, lanky, de- 

smcaltite, nauseous acmon-crow.

i...
“Î.’S., ». «to* "’.’LFi.'h*

desperate
ed them in defeat and victory, gallantly 
defended the position they had so brave
ly won on Saturday, bat the bandsmen 
emboldened by their previous defeat, car
ried the position by storm.

The “Kilties’* retired to second place 
with a “wait till tomorrow” expression 
upon their countenances.

We publish in this issue the portrait 
of St. Mary’s Bend,of the

Sergt. Dooe. This organization came into 
existence several years ago and has smee 
reached a high standing among musical 
bodies. Ghee. Williams is the bandmaster 
and Rev. Mr. Raymond the spiritual dir
ector. The prmci,al reason for the ex
istence of the band is charity. As .* 
musical organization, St. Mery’s Band is 

continued on page 8.)

not ltd Finish Robert Gtigg, a gentleman sent to Can
ada by the British Board of Trade, a 
department of the British government, 
will be present tomorrow (Tuesday) af
ternoon at & meeting of the St. John 
Board bf Ttade.

------ -—a,-----------
H. C. Tilley arrived on the Boston ex

press this morning.

ub by

Politicians of a life- Itomorrows mctions^
The Times tomorrow «*«““* «wng

»sfte«w?»ïÊt£Ten Canterbury street about 8 p. m.
and.you’U enjoy youWti-

DEFENDS HIGH GAS 
PRICES IN ST. JOHN

WILL CO-OPERATE IN 
TEMPERANCE WORK. r

i

INSURANCE COMPANIES WERE
HARD HIT BY SATURDAY’S FIRE

inA. C Swain the Gas Company’s Expert Says St 
John is Not Paying an Excessive Rate When 
Circumstances Are Considered. , v*'

Evangelical AHiance Decides to Aid Temperance 
fédération in Making & Tennyson Smith’s Visit 
a Success—Other Business Done.

J- c-,'.v A ?*

;

i|at about ^2,800 with $500 imror- 
in t1ie Acadia. * '* -

'ihe insurance is divided as follows:-
Acadia.............. ..................................• 500
Atlas ................
Anglo-American ... .......
A. C Fairweather .............
Canadian ................................
Hartford ................................
Keystone. ........................
London Mutual ....................
Montreal Canada...............
New York Umderwri.era ..
Norwich Union .....................
Ottawa .
Union .

r- < his Ions 
aneeJohn N B Nov 5 1906. The situation of toe works makes the car-1 At a meeting of the fire underwriters 

fet. John, N. B. ■ tagc of all coal consumed in the manufac- this morning, Edgar H. Fairweather was phoenix of Hartford. *2,000; Key-
To the Editor of the limes. t-ure of gas necessary and increases appointed adjuster of all the fire losses Btone $1,000; .and Canadian, $500.

Sir,—A great deal has hpen written-, TOjrt of C08d forty-five cents per ton. The i q{ gaturday night’s fire, except Ungar's The bùilding in the rear of' >he Myers’
in the press of this city location was de.i ed upon yeans ago when which he will act with L. W. I building was owned by John Le Lacheur
charged in St. Jikn for gas. People i«-d i[em6 expense were 'not so carefully j" ory’ , liMin„ whi„h and rented to S. B. Lordly as a furnitrfre
w seventy-live cent gas in Toronto and COIWidered as they are now and the wo As Peters, and the Sweeney building, factory. Mr. Le Lâcheur had $500 in the

f dollar gas in Boston and New York and are nofc lively to be moved, became ot Mr. Peters will look after. | Norwich Union and Mr. Lordly carried
TvStàout any knowledge of the conditions the large ex. ense that would be invovel. The total amount of insurance carried ̂  ooo in the Atlas.
connected with the mamifactnire and sae Another important iten in the. manraf c- , nrooerty which suffered in the The building next to the Myers’ build-
of gas in any of thesevplaces, iipnediAt- ture of gas is coal. It will be news to . a ing .is owned by Robert Leddingham and
ely reach the conclusion tlhat gas should moet cf tlhe people in St. John that the fire 18 J1 9 * . . 4 ' ^ the Sweeny estate. Mr. Leddingham had
be eodd as cheaply in St. John as to any cf coal is h.gher in this city than W. F. & J. W. Myers had $2,000 on -n Anglo-American and the Swee-
of these places. Ttobre are radical -ii- aIjywhere eise on the «astern side of the their building, divided equally between thy ny eatate $800 with A. C. Fairweather. 
ferencee in tihe cast of product an in ach American coo tine at, with the exception Hartford and Union companies. This 2 C.
place wiiiich have to be taken into «ou- of two or three email in and towns. St. babl be a total ]og9. On the -----6- 6-..- ., .—7” ’’
sidération. One has only to give a super- John pays more for coal than/H -h:ax tut p y . , There were ’a number of tenante who
ficial study to the report of the Massa- gtijj ^ gae cheaper loan the si ter ci.y. ! machinery, etc., they earned *1,800 in the gugered mo].c or leas severely, W. E 
chusetts gas and electric light commis- jn many cities west of St. John, coal is j Hartford and Commercial Union. It is jyng brush maker, bad *5C0 on stock 
sion to discover this fact. In several pm-dbased by gas oompanie at from a dol- thought this will cover the damage to and machinery in the Montreal Oan-ma 
towns where t-e gas consumption is about jar to two dollars a ton less than the St. tbe plant. Total *3,600. and *300 with the New York Uaderwrtt-
the same there is a variation of half a John Railway Co., can buy it. In this Un7r.s' Laundry had *4 890 on fixed era. .
dollar a thousand feet in the set ing price respect the company is no wore off than and motab]e machinery, *300 on funii ure, Jules Gron dunes had *500 in the irair 
due to the fact that the cost of produc- other large cons-mere her wh hnv v «ygg on interest in improvements in the dera’ but suffered no Ices as ms stocK 
tion is greater in one place than another pay an even higher price than the rail- building *430 on stock, *330 on dty room ,was removed, by the salvage corps, 
in some instances while in others it co».s way company. dt inns and *200 on carpet machinery, Victor W. Dykcman, who Imd a pat-
more to deliver the gas to consumers >Uom the aoove it will be seen that tflii a total of *6.500. The loss is di-1 tern making chop in this buiMmg places
than in otihers. It will be observed that situation
gas is always cheaper in large cities than ajead of cheap gas. The works are badly 

* in smaller ones. This is chie to the fact ‘situated, the mileage of street mains is
, that there are more con.miners per mile, very great (and have been ex ensive to funeral of the late Robert Gibson was

of pipe line and consequently much less jay) for the number of consumers. Be ides >fterDOOO at 2.30 o’clock from Ms
percentage of waste than where the con- the price of covl used in the m mu acta o re3ldeIlce z ». Andrews street. Rev. D.
stimers are far apart. of the gas is higher than . most o her ^ officiated at the burial service and in-

te St. John has been a very expensive places. Still ano.her reason that make» terment ^ made tn Fernhilt.
city to pipe. The majority of the ma ns for dear gas is that the per capita con- , qj,e funeral of toe late Mire, t nn Pratt
are laid in solid rock cuttings which had sumption is very small. St. John is not wtas held a afternoon from ajjr
to be excavated at great expense. There a gas burning city in any sense of the “™ce7U MuLaugb-an ' conducted the
are other places where the str-eto have word. Indeed the consumption is so bur st eerv.ee, and Interment took place in one of the prosperous 
been filled in and the consequent settle- small during the mid-summer menthe that Iernb.tl ^ late E(]al v. Murray sidento of Kirkland, went into the woods
ment causes frequent breaks in the mains it will not pay the aotua. cost of produc was moratog at 8.43 o’clock Iront near bis olace on a hunting expedition,
and accounts to some extent for the ex- tion and the company would not be justi- her parents residence, S Harding «treet, and - aCcompanied him, but he
<™ leakage that from time to timein- fied in lowering the price until the prra- “ffÆÆ wÇ “ them h„me. Not hearing from him MONTREAL Nov 5 (Speriti)-The
creases the cost of the gas to the companj. ____ _____ (Continued on ^ ,) Z following clay,.it, was surmtsed that in° Æ’ preen

Catihc/ic^cemetery. Relatives »cted as rail- he went to a neighboring farm house -n Dominion Iron, due U> the
bearers. a , . .. c V11in Kir«rton information proved he was not Qnnmmcemenit of cee:ation of operations
.^heT^s tit^noon at 2.a. o“lS®?<SS there and a general search on Saturday andng to B difficulty with the Dominion 
ber Stor’s^ res.dence, Mrs. John Mill, 97 resulted in the finding of his body m the 0oa| Company. Iron comanon closed on 
Britain stretet. Rev. Mr. McMaeters read the w(KHjg that afternoon. It is supposed he g^uniday at 29. At the opening oif busi-

„a.?v,iI1^rI?hetd«L0a=jla2ted lost his way and death was caused by ex-j today trading commenced' at 281-2
Relatives of toe deceased actes ^ H(J wa, 55 year8 of age. The fu-j^y, a forther decEne to 27 1-2. Preferred

neral took place in Kirkland yesterday, ^ 77 J-4 and bonds ait 823-4. Other
---------  1   ---------------- ! features of tihe trading were Montreal

The funeral ot the late Michael Oostlgan power gg 3.4 to 98 1-2; Rio, 43 to 44; .Mat- 
was held tote afternoon at 2.30 o etock from ™.eferred 70; Detroit, 90 1-2 to 90. the hospital to toe old catholic cemetery, sva, pmaivi. ,., ,

1-« - The Evangelical Alliance metf this morn
ing in the parlors of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church. The president, Rev, W. 
S. Pritchard, occupied the chair.

decided to observe a week of 
prayer, and a committee was appointed, 
consisting of Revs. W. 0. Raymond, S. 
Howard, Reid, Camp, Traf ton, Graham and 
Floyd to make preliminary arrange
ments.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse drew up a reso
lution expressing the sympathy of the 
meeting with Mr. Smith’s work.

The resolution, which was carried, 
read» as foil owe:

Resolved that the Evangel] can AHiamce 
express its sympathy with* the New 
Brunamfcjk Temperance Federation in 
securing E. Tennyson Smith wtho wiH con
duct a Christian non-partisan crotade 

.. 2,000 It was moved that a representative ' against liquor traffic in St. John from

.. l,0CO from each denomination be appointed to1 Sunday, Nov. 18 to Tuesday, November,

... 1,300 form a committee. The week of prayer 27, 1908, and as far as possible, we pledge 
services will begin the first Sunday in the our support and hearty oo-operation. 
year. Rev. Mr. Fotheringham -read a lengthy

The president stated that as Rev. Ca- paper on the ’Virgin Birth.’
Richardson, who had provided reli- The reverend gen-leman traced back the 

gious services in the jail, was shortly to circumstances of tihe birtih of Christ and 
leave the city, a committee should be ap- referred to the prophecies concerning it 
pointed to look to the matter. and in conclusion stated that we have no

Rev. Dr. Sprague introduced Rev. Wm. facts to go on,—the case is unique and 'in
Dobson, president of the N. B. and P. such a birth the laws of -heredity are so I 
E. 1. conference. completely set aside tihait we cannot draw

Rev. E. T. Miller, of Great Village, N. any corodueions.
8., was introduced by Rev. D. Hutchin- No reasonable account can be given for

belief in tihe Viigin Mary, apart from its 
historic proof.

The paper was discussed by Rev. Mr. 
Stackhouse and Rev. Mr. Dobson.. Those 
present were Revs. 6. Howard, Dr. Foth
eringham, W. Gamp, Dr. Wilson, J. 0.
B. Appel, P. J. Stackhouse, Ghas. Mar
shall, H., Sprague, D. Hutchinson and A.
B. Oohoe.

It was i
•m

500
. 400

3AM
500 (

1
- i

2,000
< :oo

;1,5 0
5J) non•V 1,6 0

Total.........................*15,100
Jes. B. Gillespie, mibager of Ungar’s 

Laundry said this morning he had made 
arrangements to carry on the work as 
usual until the burned building is rebut t.

Mr. Myers said they would commence 
to rebuild as soon as the insurance was 
adjusted.

- !

m 1
son.

The committee to look into jail instruc
tion consisted of Rev. W. S. Pritchard 
and Rev. J. C. B. Appel.

Rev. Mr. Marshall referred to the com
ing pf the celebrated temperance lecturer 
E. Tennyson Smith, and asked the co
opération of the various churches in mak
ing the visit of Mr. Smith a success.

m St. John matas for dear in- !

STREET RAILWAY MEN
STRIKE IN HAMILTONDIED FROMFUNERALS

EXPOSURE HAMILTON, Ont., Nov 5 (Special)— 
The differences between the Hamilton 
Street Railway company and the employes 
of its traction department, cuhndnated in 
a long threatened strike yesterday warn
ing at 4' 0 J0 k, when tile empilcyee, with 
the exception of two, voted in favor of a 
walkout,' with the rceuk that tha city is 
without street car ex-vice today.

a

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 5—(Spe
cial). — On Wednesday John Burton,, 

and well known re- THE TERRIBLE FATE OF 
THE MODERN ANNANIAS 

A FABLE FROM NORTH END
A

i >V:-

THE STAR’S FAIRY STORY 
ABOUT JOHN A. SEGEE’S 

SEARCH FOR TREASURE
The north end of tihe city of St. John I that promised to have its climax in the 

has given birth to many interesting char- divorce courts. Or, he would choose the 
acters, but perhaps the greatest day in deep, dark forest as the scene of his ef- 
the history1 of that section of the city fort and1 have some creation of his brain 
was when the gentleman known to long fare forth and return with an albino 
suffering ’ newspaper men who have met moose or, if it was of the regulation color 
him as “the modern Annanias’’ first saw it would be of awe-inspiring stature and 
the light. weigh 11,000 or 12,000 pounds at least. In

At an early age this gentleman because fact his stock was such as to suit all 
interested in the place of hii birth as tastes and occasions, 
a field for romance. He had a predelic- Joyously the young gjen 
tion in tih’s direction and by persistent to their offices impressed with the value 
and painstaking effort in time acquired a of their stories and with a good opinion 
stock of fables, fairy tales and fake re- j of the story teller who so kindly gather-’ 
ports which were warranted equally as1 ed the “facts.” ' ,
good as the best productions of Don Sometimes their city editors were wise 
Quixote, Baron Mauthausen, or their pie- hnd consigned the “dope” to the waste 
decesaor of Biblical times and almost ' as basket, but sometimes they were foolish 
serviceable as the glittering ( tones of the and then the story appeared under big 
“Oh Promise Me” brand handed ont by headlines and a low laugh was heard in 
the average political speaker at election the north end. Then came the inevitable 
seasons. contradiction, the subsequent “caning

As soon as his stock was in good shape down” of the unfortunate reporter and 
he proceeded to dispose of his wares to the chagrin of the city editor who had 
-the young men from tihe citiy new^pa; ere been fooled.
who wandered north end ward in search of But there came a dark night when the 
tiie elusive scoop, the interesting local or young men who had 'been misled, gather- 
the piquant personal. ed together, compared notes, and sallied

Some of these young men were wise and forth’ in search of the modern Annanias. 
wary but few escaped him. The wiser They found him telling a story of a com- 
•they were the better listeners they be- pany which voluntarily reduced the price 

and gleefully be poured his hot air of gas to its. customers and straightway 
stories into their willing cars. He had a they fell upon him and smote Mm full 
different article for every customer. Some- sore. Then taking his bruised body they 
times he tcld stories of hidden trea ure proceeded to the Star Line wharf and 
that had Robert Louis Stevenson beaten threw it into the tide. As it touched the 
a mile, or he would locate the frozen, rat- water a great red* hand came from the 
bitten’ body of a fugitive robber in a se- depths clutched the body and disappeared 
questered spot on the Pokiok road with with it. Meanwhile an awful, blood curdl- 
his ill-gotten 'booty beside him. Another ing laugh reverberated among the hills of 
time he would produce a racy recital of Pokiok. And the place that knew him 
domestic .infelicity ana unwind a take once knew him no more,

funeral services 
Cedar tfclK.

SSiœ wm
^uiVm^Xs^f hfran^" took Vace 
from toe residence of her brother, Michael T. 
Cavanaugh, 90 Brussels street. si

__ _______ __
the times new reporter

“Don't you know.” he said, that it’s 
only seven weeks before Christmas? ’

"Weld?” queried the new reporter.
“Wdl," echoed Mr. Sinks—“when it 

to deciding what to buy for Ohrist- 
weeks arc but as yesterday.

I
would returnresult of their pub'iration I have already 

been subjected to sc tous annoyance.
The statements made by the Star are 

false. My father dlid n«t find traces of 
treasure when he was a young man. I 
have not been digging day after day for 
thirty years. There is iff) such trench as 
described. I found no statue nor date- 
marked bayonet. I do not use nor believe 
in a mineral rod. I dlo not bslieve that 
Capt. Kidld’s treasure is buried hereabouts. 
I did not call on two promènent merchants, 
nor did one of them go out with me to 
see phe treasure ground. I am, not seek
ing to form a eompamy. Neither did I go 
out with a relative and a mineral rod 
about a week ago.

Tire whole story is a tissue of falsehoods, 
calculated to do injury to my reputation 
and my budnetw, and 1 shall take proceed
ings against the publishers of the Star.

1 have done a certain amount of pros
pecting in leisure time for years past, but 
have never neglected my regular business 
as a painter, nor have I been searching for 
Capt. Kidd's treasure. ”*

Whan I may have found or may hope to 
find does not concern the public at the 
present time. If at any time 1 should have 
a story worth tedding, it would then be 
time enough to have my name brought in
to print.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. 5, 1906. 
Editor Evening Times,

Sir,—The St. John Star on Snituirduy pub
lished a series of false statements about 
myself in connection with an allleged search 

v for Capt. Kidd's money “in the soil of

is good enough for me. The merchants 
of tuose other cities don’t pay a cent of 
taxes in St. John—and, if they grew rich 
on St. John money, St, John would never 
get any of it back. If I can’t find in the 
store windows, or in the advertisements 
in the papers, all the things I am likely to 
want, it will be a sign that old Rinks is 
going in the head.”

Saying which, Mr. Rinks moved on to 
the next attractive window.

Quite oblivious to the passing crowd, 
Mr. Peter Sinks stood in front of a store 
window on King street this morning, note 
book and .pencil in hand, as if taking au 
inventory of the goods displayed.

“Going to buy it?” queried the Times 
new reporter.
Mr. Births turned leisurely about, pockei-

Pokiok.”
It ie alleged that I have dug a trench 60 

feet long and 20 feet wide; that I found 
part of a etaitue, and also a French bay
onet bearing date of over a century ago; 
that I use a mineral rod, and work night 
and day; that my father, wheel a young 
man, found traces of hidden treasure in 
rear of the Connors' rope-walk; and that 
for thirty years day after day I have gone 
out to dig for it. The Star state 1 further 
that I colled on two prominent merchants 
recently and invited them to visit the 
troaeure ground, and one of them did so, 
but would not agree to pay for a steam 
drill and join in the search; ami that now 
1 desire to form a company; also that a 
near relative went out with me about a 
week ago with a mineral rod, ami “it 
worked wonderfully;'’ also that I believe 
Capt. Kidd buried his millions near Pokiok; 
also that I wilt start on another digging 
expedition thi# week ATny person readsngN’his series of state
ments and believing them would naturally 

include that I was a lunatic, and as a

comes 
mas,-seven 
I am making a list of things that look 
good enough, arrd desirable enough, and 
cheap enough, for Christmas gifts. Then 
I will go over the list and try to make 
up my mind, in tire solitude of my old 
chamber. Then I will go out and buy. 
That relieves 
clerks a lot of trouble, and brings me to 
Christmas' with at least a fraction of the 
Christinas spirit left in me. Otherwise I 
am a lunatic—a crazy man—a man with 
homicidal tendencies and an empty pock
et. Get wise, young man. Get wise.”

“But surely you are not going to pur
chase your Christmas gifts in St. John? 
cried the amazed new reporter.

"Why not?” demanded Mr. Sinks. 
“(>h! They’re so common. Not going to 

New York—or Boston—or even Toronto 
or Montreal?”

"My boy.” said Mr. Sinks, “St^FuhnIE

<$> ^ <$>
This is the exact expression that came 

the face of Mr. Hiram Hornbeam/ over
thie morning when he was tokl theof worry, saves theme

'L
y m camew

/ ïvM V

St. John waterworks job would be fin
ished before next spring. It struck Hiram 
that way.

ed tire book and pencil, and smiled ami
ably as he placed a kindly band on the
young linen’s shoulder.

J

Vouis,
JOHN A. SEGEE.
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VANITY
From time immemorial moralists have railed 

at the vanity of woman. Here is a woman, and a 
beautiful one at that, who says that vanity is an 
imperishable instinct; that vanity, like love, is 
one of the great forces that makes the world go 
round ; that to be vain is a duty to humanity and 
an essential of success.

It’s an on 
This defense o 
new magazine—

iginal view; what is your opinion? 
f an old time sin is set forth in our

v-
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HOTELS RAIDED 
IN MONCTON

hie friend, General Poole, he “rated the 
These hot bloodsNovember 5th, 1966

START THE WEEK RIGHT
youngster soundly, 
want a lesso-n now and then, Poole, and 
when they want it, sir, by gad they get 
it—from me!”

But the “ragging’ ’ once over, the Co
lonel proceeded straightway to discount 
hie «words; he invited Greseingham to 
lunch, and over the second bottle of Heid- 
eieck waxed so reminiscent that Cressing- 
ham presently perceived he sat before a 
man who had spent a wilder and more 
thoughtless youth than he, and he was as
tonished and a little amused to find how 
proud at heart the old man was of the 
semi-disgraceful pranks and mishaps of 
his past.

The lesson did him good from a worldly 
It showed him that

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4—There’s more 
doing in Srott act circles. Last night 
Ghief Chappell and officers raided ten 
places and eecured evidence upon which 
to lay information. The places visited in
clude the Brunswick, American, Windsor, 
Minto hotels; Boudreau's Hotel, Duke 
street; Park Hotel, Telegraph street; 
Bourgeois House, W. McDougall,D. Hogan, 
R. Hebert, on Main street. The names 
of many witnesses were taken by the of
ficers to be used against the houses.

The raid created some excitement and 
is the subject of much comment today. 
The action was taken by the chief in 
consequence of the numerous drunks lock
ed up by the police of late.

Much interest is taken in Moncton 
Soott act appeal oases to come before the 
supreme court at Fredericton this week. 
Among the cases to be argued are several 
in which the parties are sentèmeed to a 
month in jaiT without the option of a fine. 
Anther question to be decided is tne 
jurisdiction of the Shediac magistrate to 
try certain Moncton cases.

Rev. F. S. Bamford., formerly of St. 
John, preached his inaugural sermon this 
evening as pastor of the Lewisville Bap
tist church, being at Dover in the morn
ing. He was greeted by a Targe congre- 
gation tonight.

Buy your Clothing and Furnishing goods where 
you get the best value.

If It’s here we’ll be glad to see you and show 
you our lines. . - * '

Others tell you In their ads. that they undersell
their competitors, but do you find It so ?

We are building up a large business by selling 
only what we know to be the kind which gives satis
faction, such as ,

!
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point of view, 
pains of the present become pleasant men
tal tit-bits for the jaded palate of matur- 
er years. It taught him to attach loss 
weight than was his wont to his own 
backslidings and Shortcomings. He left 
tihe Colonel feeling half satisfied that 

is at most 
This mor- 

fumishod

Progress and Perfection Brands
There Is no guess work about these lines.

!
i

an undiscovered sin 
only half a sin. 
al obliquity of vision 
him with an excuse to keep his appoint
ment with Mies Elliott, in spite of the 
morning’s treacheries. He had been false 
to her—granted; but then, she <Md not 
know of.it! He loved her in spite of tps 
falseness, indeed his fault had made him 
perhaps appreciate her more.

So he argued, attempting to convince 
himself, and when he reached her door 
the argument was e.ild half fintsted. He 
had a queer instinctive presentment that 
he would find her cold to him, that the 
would read hie heart and divine the 
wrong that he had done her. That she 
loved him he never doub.ed; so strangely 
pentetrating is the njind of love, he had 
been able to read her heart in tijat with
out tangible reason or encouragement.
Ah, well, perhaps she would save him 
from himself. He had been weak be.ore 
temptation, and would infallibly be weak 
again before a similar tempt., t on, but 1 ke 
most we.l-me n.ng s nners ue was remo.s— 
ful and anxious to find grace immedia.e./ 
the cause of sin had been removed. ‘ Leal 
ua not-into temptation!” is the -m-st nec- 

ry prayer of all, as Christ, the Master 
knew, for in fashioning that exhortation, 
which has descended upon the centuries 
to ns, a legacy divine, He pbra.ed that 
simple heart ary last of all in token al 
its measureless importance. Oessingham 
wanted to be saved from temptation, and 
so he rang the bell.

The butler answered the door, a man 
whom .Or&singham knew well and .had 
often liberally tipped; he seemed die.rait 
and disturbed today, nd his' wel me 
was effu. ve, for, a. eld servant .,e knew 
weu the reading of aocieu symptoms, -ni 
he haZT long guessed at the gentleman’s 
attachment to his mistress.

“Please come in, my lud—shall I take 
your coat and hat, my lud? The library, 
if you p.ea-e, my lud.”

“Mias Elliobt at home, Adame?”
The butier followed him into the li

brary. “Ah, my hid, I’m so glad you’ve 
come my kid.” The man seemed so upset 
and anxious that Oreeaangham involuntar
ily felt concerned. <

“Your mistress is not ill, Adams?”
“No, my lud; leastwise I hope not—we

all hope not. But, my lud, I—I----”
Oesnngham saw over the man’s 

“Katherin!” The cry was a struggling shoulder the faces of two servants peep- 
one; he was fighting for control. ing anxiously upon them from the pas- Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—The Orange.

The woman smiled to see. She sat gage without. men of the city and Gibson celebrated Guy
«pon the lounge and drew him down be- “What the-dickens is the . matter?” he Fawkes’ day and the 255th anniversary of
side her—with a gust of words. “Fool- demanded vsomewhat testily. the birth of King Witham HI. by attend-
ish boy, you are still jealous. Really, it “The fact is my lud,—last night—I— ing divine service at the George street Bap-
was my father, Frank. I know it is the mistress, she-” bist church this iftieriJoon. The turnout
hard for you to believe, but it is true. “Out with it, man!” ' " . . wee a, fairly largest, there being about
He is a great person, and I am only his Adains gave a desperate glance at the sixty of the brethren in line, 
natural daughter. Do you understand? doorway and a frown which scattered the Rev. A. Rideout preached an eloquent 
No one in the world knows aught of this faces in the passage. “The fact is, my ee.tnon, appropriate to the occasion, and 
but you, dear one. He sometimes visits hid, Mies Elliott went out last night to w*™ 8rea* interest. The
me, but always secretly. Were our re- sing at a concert—and—and^ahe hasn’t i!*** Pf°'oessKm to
lationship once suspected—I should see come home yet.” \ and from the church,
him no more, and, Frank, he ri the only “But,” stammered Oreeeingham, “she— J® . —,eti^V^L* few da vs
near friend that I have. I love him, Ae-I have an appointment to see her Sb^^a Montreal commercial
dear; he has always been good- to foe. tome at four. - ^ _ man, widely known throughout the mari-
I should not tell you anything of th*. The butlers face lighted up umned'iat- time’ very suddenly at
Ah, how I trust you!’’, ely. “Ah, then, my lud, she’ll be back)»^ AQen-B ’boarding house, Waterloo

"Trust me more. What is his name?” directly I expect. And oh, my lud, I] ghortly after 1 o’clock this afternoon.
The woman smiled at him. “You are hope as how you’ll' not mention to herj gtreet has made Fredericton his

an honorable man, dear are you not? what I said. You see, we all got,anxious i headquarters for some time, and, with
You would not break your word, much about her, 'specially as how she’s, never Mrs Street, boarded at Miss Al.en’e. Mr. 
less an oath?” ' stayed away before without Icitin’ us Street returned to the city a few days ago

“Ah!” know aforehand—and she sent the coach- and in tenu ed remaining over Sunday.
“I am oath-bound, Frank. You would man home early with the ’cases and slid This forenoon he .went for a walk up 

not counsel me to break my vow. But as how she wouldn’t keep ’em waiting town and c-aded upon a number of odd 
ah for your sake anything. Am I not in the cold;-but she’d-come home in a friends, returning to his boarding house 
yours, soul as well as body? Dear one, cab.” about 1 o’clock. He went up stairs to his
order me to break my oath! Are you not Oeasingham scarcely heard him, He was room and was making preparations for
my master?" tormented with a sudden wild, madly dinner when he was seized with a fainting

Cressingham was beaten, and although fanciful idea, which, however, he present- attack. Mrs. Street, who was with him,

5 «ers?» stane sssr ““ “ -1* T l sS SEP- ^ *
of as pure calibre. “I have no right to ^Certainly I shall notmention what ^ patient'* gjie they found that
ask that of you, Katherin.” have said; your anxiety for her does ^^rthlytid. They express-

“Then let us talk of love!” she cried, you aredrt' . ed the opinion that heart failure was the
“since we are now together here with “Thank you my lud.” Adams went «low- cau6e Qf bis demise 
nought at last but love between us.” ly out and dosed the door. The deceased gentleman was about fifty.

Fate saved'him for the moment. There “Strange,” thought Oeasingham; “she f,ve )%ire qf age and is survived by a wid- 
came a servant with a message for Ma- left me intending to go home. I told the ow, one ,son_ who- resides in Montreal, 
dame; a person had called to see her who cabman -to dtravè -to Bruton street. Per- anjl two daughters—Mrs. George H. Teed, 
was of too exalted rank for cavalier dis- haps she changed her mind and went esc- in South America, and Mrs. C. G.
missal. She got to h"ër feet, a jealous where, but it’s queer she didn’t send a Mueser, of Montreal. Another daughter
light in her eyes and anger unconcealed; message or something to her servants ill w$us drowned in the Sjiaits of Belle Isle a 
she hated to let him go but she whis- to-day. She’s so methodical in her hah- few yeare ago, at the time of the disaster 
pered in his ear some burning words, and its, too, does all the housekeeping and all to the steamship .Scotsman One brother

ss-srj?her pledged to returatohdaytni*t°Ut olriy^very^S S oTen ' Èdbe en Fer°son^ yJE

throbbed insolently in his veins. He re- peer into the street below. Then he tn ,rf Ber]in (0rit.) Re was a man of 
membered Mies Elliott then, and realized could stand it no longer, and violent]} physique, and commanding pres-
the depths into which he had almost fal- rang the bell. ence au(j wag UT,ivarHaliy esteemed,
len, the abyss on whose brink he still Adams appeared with , disconcerting The son and daughter of deceased reeid-
stood tottering. He remeiubered too promptitude. “Ah, er — Id like a glass ^ j^<>ntireal have been notified and are
the task which he had undertaken, and |ôf whiskey, Adams, please.’ expected here by noon train tomorrow,
saw himself a double failure: a traitor to The ‘butler opened a cabinet and pro- The body will be taken to Montreal Mon-
8i]g duty, a traitor to his love. | d-uced glasses and decanters, also cigar- ^ay njgbt for burial.

In an almost reckless mood he called ! ettes; afterwards he loitered hesitating- ---------------1 *1r
upon Colonel Vernon, his commanding - ly. Belleville, Ont., Nov. 4.—At the open-
officer, a kindly old soldier who had not I “Well, what is it?” said Cressingham. jng 0{ the high court Saturday morning, 
fathered a crack regiment long enough | “It’s half-past, sir, and still no sign j Ferdinand Kleingbeil, Who was declared 
to forget the follies of his own youth of her. We’ve been wonderingx in the ' guilty on a charge of manslaughter, came 
and who bare the reputation of being len-1 servant»’ hall if a accident might a ban- i up for eentence before Justice Britton,
lent to all faults save those that tarnish- . pened.” I His honor said that owing to hie age and
ed honor. To him Cressingham made' "Have you the papers, Adams?” the fact that the jury had made recommen-
full confession of his Russian £asco, save i “Yes, my lud, and we’ve gone through dation fer mercy, he would sentence the SYDNEY BLAST FURNACES
only that lie gave no names. . | 'em all that careful. There’s nothin’ ill i prisoner to four years in Kingston peni-

The Colonel had always been fond of ’em my lud, ’cept about the concert. The I tentiary. The sentence caused big sur- 
his junior captain and did not want to Countess o’ Hobstein was with her, air. ’ prise and the prisoner sat down with a 
lose him, but he saw an opportunity dear | “Ah!” satisfied look. It was generally thought
to his heart and, as he afterwards told “Besides, if she’d been took to a hospi- the sentence was very light.

tal, my lud, word would a 'been sent here 
at once.”

“So it would. It can’t be that then 
that lias detained her, at least it’s not 
likely.”

“No, my lud—as I says to Richards,
•what is the coachman, my lud—it’s no 
use jumping to loo-k at the black side o’ 
things, though in general it’s the black 
side as turns up.”

“Quite so, Adams. By the by, Co
lonel Elliott is expected home shortly, is 
he not?” —

“Tomorrow, my lud which, if you’ll PliPS
-pardon me mentionin’ it, my lud, is what 9
has made ua feel more anxious like, my .
lud for Mias Elliott allowed to her maid VODStlDfltlOH 
yesterday as how she was goin’ t-o do up »
his rooms herself this morning, the Co- , , ucqiu nntr r-xv
lond being a rather fidgetty old gentle- 3TC CUfCU by rlCixINn.Ku DY- 

doesn’t like his things touched _ .
or put out of their places. And his SPEPSIA CURE- PHCC
rooms have been locked up ever since ,
he went away, and we not bein’ able to and $1*00 DCF DOttle at flh 
air them the whole day, scein’ as' Miss 
Elliott has the keys herself.”

ÎÏO oe continued.)
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We Union Clothing Company.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street,
A. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

$200 IN COLD$200 IN COLD *

MILBURN’S
HEART-NERVE 

PILLS

The Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST
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iTHle Coupon CountsI
N N tor Weak People Haring Heart 

or Nerve Trouble*.I ONE VOTE:

G G
SYMPTOMS

Palpitation ot the Heart, Irregular or 
Skipped Beats, Diay Spells, Smothering 
Feeling, Shortness of Breath, Bluish Color 
of the Lips, Pain in the Region of the Heart, 
Thiu Watery Blood, Cold Hands and Feet, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness.

II yon have any of theee symptom» 
MILBURN’S HEART AMD NEUVE 

PILLE
will bring the whole system into healthy 
action, and give power, foroe end vigor to 
every organ of She body thereby strengthen
ing the week heart and unstrung net

Mrs. Harmon Deybell, Welland,
rites: “I wr-te to let you know whet 

.ood Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill» have 
ioae for me. i

For over three year, I suffered with peins 
under mv left breast snd my nerves were 
completely unstrung. I purohssed two 
boxes of your pill» and before I hod the 
first box finished I felt muoh better sod now 
1 Am cured.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxee for 
$1.25 at all dealer» er will be mailed direct 
on receipt of prioe by The T. Milbern Co., 
limited, Toronto, Oat.

o Q

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

L; LFor. » v.- 

as the most popvlar organization.
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Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for ourBy AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of “Vigoro » Daunt, Billionaire.”
♦ »♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j V, ^ 

____________ ______ >»♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»*♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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patrons.
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FRANK B. STREET DIES
AT FREDERICTON Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

end every endeavor will be made to give com-
w ' *nr

plete satisfaction to all.

tv-
(Continued.)

Tne Cofnt aipipeared to inteipret his du
ties lightly. He accompanied Cressingham 
a-t noon to Madame V iyeUa's docrotep and 
there toft him,, a-though Ores inghaan would 
(have much preferred a stricter and com
plete espionage, for secretly he dreaded the 
approaching ititerview.

The Ommteas heceived him in her bou
doir. She wore a looee dressitig robe oif 
opal silk open at the neck, and woe re- 
cl.ning at full length on a lounge engaged 
in the role of partial invalid, ealts and es
sence about her. The room was eoftly il
lumined with some concealed artificial light 
the windows being heavily draped with 
dterk purple curtains to exclude the day. 
tihe looked very languid and lovely, and 
her pose, if studied, was a work of highest 
art, for all traces of art were absolutely 
wanting.

“Speak softly, please, Frank,” She mur
mured; “my head aches.”

He took a chair near by and watched 
iher silently for eo long that at last she 
-raised'her low lidded eyes and looked at

“i wait,” she said.
“For what?”
“Surely—your excuses.”
“I cannot apologize yet, Katherin; I 

am unconvinced.”
r She thought a moment, thinking deeply.

“Do you know, Frank,” «be said at last, 
“no man be. ever insulted me but you. I 
£ not tiie it. I have a mind not to 
bother trying to convince you—a mind to 
let you go.”

“In that cose, Madame—” He rose, hat 
in hand. * , _ ,,

Her eyes opened wide. “You -would go; 
you would dare leave -me?” she gasped.

He modded.
She stored at him, turning pale as 

death, then cried of a sudden—
“Go then. Never let me see ^our face 

again.” .
He -bowed and obeyed, but from the 

door heard a low, pain-M moan. He tum- 
’ ed. Madame Viyetia was sobbing as though 
her heart -would break.

Cressingham found an echo of her emu. 
(km in his own heart. Madame Viyella 
was very beautiful, even though her face 
-was not of da sic type.... It -was no sense of 
duty -which prompted him to take the ,wo
man in his arms and press hot kisses on

Nor did a

'

We are headquarters for all that is best in ;
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Drugs, Patent Médianes
• ™ V

Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.
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Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.
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Address all correspondence to
THOMAS GIBBARD, Managerher crimson tear-wet mouth, 

single recollection of his sweetheart come 
to intervene when, Madame’s bofl>m next 
bis heart, his nervei thrilled and his "blood 
took fire at her siren sweetness. ..

And a siren at that moment was Mad
ame. Her tears soon dried, she rested in 
his arnms contentedly, and looked at him 
with burning heavy lidded eyes, her parted 
lips occasionally giving forth a sob or a 
deep sigh.

Madame had won. He was hers, here at 
last she told herself exultantly. WMi a 
Hwift tithe movement she rose and stood 
before him, her dark hair falling in a 
shower below her waist. He rose too, 

„ breathing hard.
tiie took his hand and put it to her 

heart, which beat within its cage a wild 
impassioned prisoner. “It is yours! she 
whispered; “all all yours, do you be
lieve me now?”

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
!
i 70-72 Prince William St. P.0. BoxSil St John. N. R >’

d President Ross refused to pay this and 
went further by practicality cut ing off 
their supply. Such is the common version 
of those discussing the situation. It now
looks aa it, shouLt this continue even for _ _ _ . , .
a few days, the entire plant "till have to Fowler; of the I. C. R. freight depart: 
close down and throw 1,700 men out of em- ment, and pra^tira-hy destroyed the whole 
ploymeut. As it is, the blast furnaces are building, entailing a toss of about $2,000. 
banked, but there may be coal enough on The Musc M rttneted ai>out a ^ from 

“The Mast furnaces of the Dominion hand to keep the mais, m ludmg the coke the buaineM centre of ^ t and con.
Iron & Steel Company were banked at <>V€*J9’ for a day or wo, «u not 6CqUentiy -there was some delay before the
415 p m ve terdav ‘for want of coke The '"“I1 lon«er--] u’llei9 imitate arrange- firem€n \eA(:bfsd it. Ihe flre ,tarted frmn
^ S t ^d to he ïhTis^rt  ̂ i -the k»*”.  ̂ ^ of the
that -tihe coal received since the close of ment 0f the commanv. nouee was in flânes before it was discov-
lasit month is unfit far the conupany’s pur- ________ ~ ©red. The furniture was nearly aB eared.
poses and has been rejected. It is under- 1 *,r 1 A tenmfic ga»ic was blowing at the time,

Bish«P <-aSey at MamPton "Zt. hXr ÇS.to ^ °Ut the tiVd
and expect that operations on a normal HamptAn, N. B., Nov. 4—A confirmation The house, which was in splendid îe- 
scale will be resumed in a few days.” service was held m the Catholic church pair, was one of the oldest in Amherst, 

The tirouMe appeara to be over the sup- here yesterday, when Bishop Oasey admit- having been burtt nearly seventy yeare ago 
ply of coal for the manufacture of coke, ted forty candidates t-o active member hip. I by the Methodist denomination for a mis- 
The steel company contend that they were The candidates, who reside at the Village, ,sion house, being used for that purpose 
being supplied by the coal company -with Station, Norton and Nouiwigowauk, were when the church ox-upied the site where 
an Inferior quality. This he aroe so press- presented h.v the Rev. Father Holland. | Joseph B-wglass’ house now etao-ds. The 
ing that they began the importation a few His lordship followed the act of con- ! church to owned by Mrs. Fowler's mother, 
months ago of a supply from the Nova Urination by an able discourse on the Mrs. Atkinson, and is insured for $1,400. 
Scotia Steel & Coal Co. at Sydney Mines. Christian duties devolving upon those who There was no insurance on the furniture. 
They bought more thân 30,000 tons and had taken upon them the solemn vowb of , .
have ordered more. This coed coet them a ooneecrated life, 
considerably more ait the plant than the In the afternoon his tordfchip and Father Mrs. W. A. Rowley, of Brusecle etreet, 
Glace Bay product, and the company, it is Holland were taken for a drive by Thomas left Saturday aftefrooon with her aunt, 
unde-stood, charged the Dominion people i Conway, whose ,guests they were during Mrs. Charles Vitfcen-t, to visit friends, i- 
with the difference in cost. I their «toy. |Boetoo, Wakhairx and Providence (R. L'

FIRE IN AMHERST
Amherst, N. S„ Nov. 4—At 1 otolack to

day fire broke out in the residence of Fred.
ARE CLOSED DOWN

I Sydney, Non-. 4—At noon on Saturday 
the Dominion Iron * Steel Company gave 
out the fofiomnng statement for publica-

Dyspepsia, 
Impure Blood» 
Sick Headache, 
Nervousness '

tioe;—ORANGES
,

M The Second Consignment

HARRY FRITH, BAHAMA,
Oranges and Grape Fruit

IS HERE
• -

Jones © Schofield

i
t

r>
8

man as
•e-Sole

t Consignee»
.druggists.'* A word to the wise Is sufficient.”
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FORTUNE IN 
COAL

SHIPPINGdisbursements, and tliie, coupled1 with pol
itical fears, brought prices down to the 
low levels in the present movement. The 
(Pennsylvania, increase seemed to change 
tihc tone. Prices became firm and shorts 
began to see tiheir untenable position, 
should they lemain dhort over the election, 
providing Mr. Hughes was elected. Sb the 
buying; although mostly coming from the 
short interest, evidenced also good inside 
purchases.

While the maifcet, notwithstanding these 
conflicting conditions, has been for most 
of the week in a state of remarkably 
quiet inaction, like a balloon suspended 
motionless in midair on a hot. day, the 
curb has been steaming along with throb
bing activity, and with transactions on ÿ 
sbme days, in number of shares at least, 9 
almost equal to those of its big white 
neighbor. There are a number of really 
meritorious stocks in this part of the 
speculative area, buzfc at the same time 
so many that are worthless, that too much 
emphasis cannot be laid on advice to cus
tomers to discriminate conservatively in 
operations there. The trend of the pub
lic is so strong in the direction of the 
curb that it is now possible to obtain 
from some important houses information 
and, to some extent, guidance as to what 
is best to operate in.

The telling blow aimed by the president,
». the tiearst canvass for disorganization 
and demagogy, has torn off the mask of 
smug > philanthropy and hypoency, and 
branded the candidate as an inciter of 

% a t tfoo anarchy and assassination. No intelligent
(Monîtreail Witness, Hriday.) Street Bail way stock removed from the American> whether his hand is hard with

It « not *kri*isitig that thé New Yd* active liât as a safe bull leader àt leant, toil, dr whether brain and energy have
' seoui it v ma*et continues dull in face of for some time, there is practioally no placed him in charge of .J*

the adveuse conditions jutit now ruling, stock left to take that important post- the incisive sentences, ^lthout “^ 8*
Hie Bank of England has etâtl its heavy tion. Canadian Pacific was at one time Aation at the thought that the lnstigait 
hand placed on its own gold coffers, and the father of thds market, and earned obh- 0f murderers is still at large, bacK a y 
that has not only affected the American ^ 8tockfi backward Or forxyard at wdl. rower of money and «the press, ^ aim 
monev situation, directly, but has also 3^ it w too ‘good’ for this market, Ing at a position of highhonor at tne

asa-fitt* -ssssre rs.-sb-eeÀ, during the week a high rate of call of ito birth. Now the speculative element to remould the decision ot ma y 
money consequent, no doubt, on the shift- ^ turne(t its back Upoii Montreal St. and to help redeem the ® . it
img of aocounits with a vienv to the heavy perbapfl, because the new etock York from the disgrace of p
dividend and interest diybureement at the wjn be gjiotted at a premium of highest offices by enemies of. DOMINION PORTS.

d With the dishing influence of elec- Halifai, N s H^.Ux
Z amZf rf premium wouireither be tion out of .the way the money ou«tion cty,

very howerer " n^rngdliw the end of thé js the best and safest investment on the market today, and recommended by bankers and merchants
l^XrÆiown better. The —,,or Manc^

fact remains tirait there has been an en- lue®: will we beUeve. as- BRITISH PORTS.
S” .tïi sSW""- .h™.,,..... 1.. h®- -- „

way is the most unpopular on this mar- of prices. tnllv vonrs. Dublin, Not 2—Ard atmr Freysdai, from

J.S BACHS, CO. S? ,~

' v ctork market •SBSSdsl&SSl
and Canada would therefore'be very un- ,Montreal Power acts in a most sign,he ^|| | , 01 UuK iflAlllVt I uontreaTand Quebec.,
certain—this, because the market depends ant way in view of the strenuous fight be- 5 Prawlee Point, Nov-4—Peesed stmr Condon

-in the test analysis r*p°n the ‘common tween the finance committee and the scsrket Ro^n^Sd New York «‘r-^t John ^»a^£^.0TM%^oyal,
l»ople,‘ who are eupposed more or less to company. Good or bad news wiH gener Q0ttona^arket. Furnished by JX C. Clinch, Montreal’ for London.
believe in Hears;. The financiers them- gift towards the stock market quick- Benker iad Broker. iniahirahuB, Nov 4-tPassed atmr Parisian,
seh-es are quite aware that he is only bJuf- than arn-w-here else, and the present Saturday's Today’s Boston tor Qteegow.T^ that he, in fact, is a ‘treat' himself. of Power, the highest for some Qiosln. Openmg Noon. Southhampton, Not 4-Ard sttnr St Uiuls,
The effedt on the market of Mr. Ibighes time> ^ Bn indication that news has " Y.m% 273 272^ -------
m returned, will ahnoet certaanly be one <Jeake(y an(i that it is not bed news, so ^ sugar "Rfrs.............. 133% 13«% FOREIGN PORT&
of buoyancy, and, considering that prret» holder of the stock is concern- Am Smelt & R£g .. .. 44^ ' • Augustus
have gone down to a to almost ^ ^ morning ^ irere mute at ^ ^undTy ,V .‘f !! ^
discount the election ofHearet. there is ^ 3_g ex-dfvidend of 1 1-4 per cent. The Atchlson..............................Tenants Harbor, Me.7 Nov. 2—Ard, schr
every possibi'Sty of a sudden mdhnatioo to- jB e bve per cent dividend paper. Am Locomotive...............7P4 ‘Wt ^ Fannie, St. John, N. B., for Rockport, with
imrd, higher levels. Th» ^ng there facts from a market stand |£ok Rgdjrst .. t; ;;J0% «% W* PandoMa, Wy-
based upon the fact pointé «he Power Company has evidently ch^a&& Ohio................. W* man> CarJlB tor BuenosAyres,
hr return to New Tofik tiius rejiming j" civlc interference of its Central Leatbe r............... 3*ÿ Norfolk, Va., Nov. "9-etd, atmr Treibta,

25 S^'55tt3ÜTSÛ,% SfciXS: VSSS-MMi :: .7 S ■ s *tSZ%!-JSWU « ~~5~rvs2s»rartos^fF^-.r-zm. m |t...by London in Amencan secuisbœ, and, veetore. Pn«» are General Electric Co .... l]o 17d portleodi Nov. 4-tild, sum Comishmsn.,

^e aH’ stir tira,: ».&.• "2 m a*ÆiÆest retqms1 of a who.. ?!# «hr Atble

‘"(to'Th. Montreal and Toronto Stock th^x irar cent Bank of England rate, Central ■■ V -.W*- «% 23ti KSwLÎ Id^^^S-aM^hr J L Colwea

Exohanges business has been very sfholl from none of which there was anything Wetoern'.". V. " Wi standc>rd^acora B?'tiw‘Lorhi».
indeed during the week. The market here like a complete recovery. Buying on in i N Y centre!.....................129% Saunderstown, R l. fWrv Ï—Sid Simr Francee
has naturally trowed the heaviness of vestment account hM already ^ c*&Western ... «i «ft A Rl«, 1^*^
London and ,Nc« ' York, but hee even able tbe wee^?. . Reacting...............................Nanua, Newark (N J), for HiHsboro tN B.)

a ^onp further tiia.Avthat in some wild sell- kept tlhe market from sinking to even steel...................35% M 3PA Tenerlffe, Nov 4—Sid stmr Pandosia, Wy-F^ oniU own account. With Montres! lower levels. SM£T« «V ^ 4 4 "SÜSTSTS^S.

StOCFaAdlan'1.V. ^aàlim. Mass?CNov 4—And schrs Pardon Q
Southern ............................ 34., -4 st John for New Haven; Roes
NYC Rights............... 6% o% 5% MueHer, Bangor for BHsabethport; Hunter,
southern Paciflc .. 92%i st }obn lor City Island; Frank & Ira, do
Northern Pacific .. .. ..21b 215% ,216 ^ vineyard Haven for orders; Prisellla,
National Lead .. .. .. •• 76% 76 , ,6 Boeton for St John. _ \
Twin City ,k .. •• vJ -U to Fortamonth, N H, Nov 4—Returned—Schr 
Texas Pacific .. .. .. .. ^ Abide Keaat, Alma.
Union ftuciflc .. .. ..132% 183% Boeton, Nov 4r-Arfl etmre Pfincc George,
U S Rubber...........................Wt » ■ “ from Yarmouth (N S); Catalone, from Louis-
U S Steel.............................. 47J4 47% 47% burg (c B). echra Morris, from ot Martin»
U S Steel pfd............... .196% 1W 107 (N B); Effle May, from Muaquasn iN B);
Sales Saturday 367,31)0 shares. Temperance Beal, from St John; Stella Maud,

- . . , , , tlli, CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. from Point Wolfe (N SI; Viva, from Clem-
kind of support. The present security yters. The conclusions which led this Dœenll)er c„ra ...................4S% 43% 42% entaport (N 8); Harry, from Maitland (N S),
price level is resting on a firm foundation, board to distribute to their stockholders Jgramhlr wheat.................74% 74 Hrilfax'
Assaults bavf been made by the bear ele- tips, gratifying disbursement nmst have DectmbcT oats................... *4% -1% .4% |1|^^[rHftven Mass, Nov 3-Ard cchrs B
ment at all weak points, but they have been of a convincing nature. Their con- May - •• •• ,8fi Merriam,New York tor St John; Two Simets,
tailed utterly to dislodge closely held tidence m ti,e eentmued prospenty ^uei;, Ma t3 ' .. ..... , »% »» ^oTlofL^of (^S8)*' The at. John, N - B„ schooner Fannie ar-
etock. In their efforts to create a scare ness is self-evident. In spite of Hearst January pork .. .. .. ..14.00 14 07 13 j" aS-Bchrs Prudent, from Sac*.ville for New rived at ^Tenirant's Harbor, Maine, last Fri

th. .lection outcome, the bears have ism, and all it represents, they do not MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. , York; Jennie A Stubbs, from St John for do; d from thts port for Rookpoct with sails
appear to be disturbed as to the outcome. Horn Iron & Steel................ 2S% 27 Alice Maud, St John tor New Bedford; Blue- anj anc-hor gone.T. stock market has ^en almostmi- Dorn I^S ^ ;; -| & ^ *£*»»£ „ tbe tw0 men loat their

tirely vnder the influence erf the Ppnnsyl Montr€til Power............... 98 Vineyard Haven, Maae, Nov 4—Ard echra! Nboard 0( the steamship Necaea
vania dividend action, and «he call money Detroit United.................... »% tuH R Bowers, from PMl»ldphla foe natii ; New Bv« ™r4 ;nglaeer, and F. Corey.
market, with election- uncertainty oc- N. Y. COTTON MARKET. Li îtte noThnown where.they belong,
oasionàlly in evidence. . fyf »4| e#Hy pa«t November dotton .. .. •• 9.if Colwell, St John for ordere. I tt , t «... th.
of the week call monev rates advanced Decorafoep cotton................ 9.S4 O.to 9.io sia—Schr Onyx, Nova Scotia tor New York. Quebec, Nov. 6—^The attempt to floa. t
ol the ween, cell money raies Januery cotton.......................9.99 9.60 9.S1 PM3_a<*rs Georgia, St John for New Allan steamer Bavarian from its stranded
sharply, owing to the demand for the. March cotton...................... 10.07 70.04 1« York; Clheelte, Newcastle (N B). for do; position on Wye Rocks, that was
finit of November dividend and interest | iMay cotton...........................10.18 10.14 lv.tti 0raoe Darling, Bass River (N S), tor Slam- to take place this week, bas been postponeu

«he 18th of November, wnen mere wm 
higher tide then at present.

8took» are affected by oaueee too remote for ready com
prehension.

They are as sensitive as mercury, up today and down to
morrow. .

OUR 4 PE* CENT, deposit rate la close to the average yield 
of sound etooke, and you are relieved of all anxiety.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Almeriana, 1,824, Liverpool, Oct. 28. 
Evangeline, 2133, London, Not. 2. 
Indranl, 2.339, Glasgow, sailed Oct 17. 
Orthia, 2694, Glasgow, Nov.lmm PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION Put your savings in BRITISH COLUMBIA AMALGAMATED COM, The investment will 

give a return of a hundred fold in a short time and provide for you a source of income that will last as long

Fto »f «y- ■ . ™. i. the «to.
allotment offered to the public, and it will soon be gone. There never was known an instance yet in the 
Pacific States where coal mining was a failure. On the contrary, it has always . been a great success
from a financial point of view. ... , ,. ,

In three years from now, when at least two of the four great properties will be m operation and 
producing raw coal on a big scale, these same shares will he worth at least $30.00 per share trom the oiv-, 
idends it then will pay, and in seven years from now we fully believe that the British Columbia Amal
gamated stock will reach the hundred dollar mark, because by that time all the four coal properties now 
controlled by the Amalgamated Company will then be operated on a big scale ahd eoke ovens will then 
be in full operation, producing coal and coke on a large scale. It is really from the coke that the biggest 
profit to the company is to be derived, and it is the intention of the company to erect coke 
as possible. The profit will increase from year to year as new markets are foniid ftir * our products, and 
the enlargement of production will kfeep pace with the enlarged demand and consumption.

Our coal is a high class cooking coal, absolutely free from sulphur, and the manv assays made of
the ooal show the following average :

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager
TMee

Rtees. Set* High Low. 
7.11 5.04 1.58 8.07

6 Tues...................... 7.13 5.03 2.40 8.49
7.14 6.01 3.25 9.33
7.16 5.U0 4.13 10.30

4.58 6.04 11.10
7.19 4.57 5.58 12.00

The time used Is Atlantic Standard, tor 
the 60th Meridian, which Is tour hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It la counted 
from midnight to mldplght. '

Sun1906
November 
5 Mon ..Vi

Wed
There

10 Frv........................... 7.17
11 Sat .........................

i Commercial■

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Monday, Nov. 4. 1906.

9 S Florence, 1609, Barr, from London, Wm 
Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Schr DemozeJle. 163, Weldon, from Boston 
tor River Hébert, N S, In ballast. In for 
harbor, and cleared.

Coastwise
Schr Friendship, 68, Wtlbur, River Heberf. 
Sdbr Margaret, 49, Jurlason, St John. ’ i

cleared.
SChr Waned a, 272. Atkinson, tor Kingsport, 

N S, J W Smith, ballast, to load for Havana, 
Cuba.
Coastwise

Sohr Lennle A Edna, Oatthouse, Tiverton. 
Schr L M Elite, Lent, Westport.
Sdhr Jessie D, Merriam, Windsor, N 8 
Schr James Barber, Tufts, St Martine. 
Schr Lena Scott, Noel

Sailed.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, : Thompson, far Boe
ton via Beetport. %

MONTREAL COMMENT
ON THE STOCK MARKET

ovens as soon

»? J
xFixed Carbon, 

Volatile,
Ash,
Moisture,

61.47 
31.42 
as 5 
3.26 

None

i

Sulphur,
The coal generates a heat of. T4,000 British thermal units, and is equal to the very best bitumim 
.1 in the nited- States, such as the Cumberland and the Pocahontas, whose coal averages froidv .

-1

ous
13,000 to

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal *
banning of bhie mon till. The political situ
ation ü becoming more and more arete as 
lira time drawe near far the final tret of 
[public favor between Hughes and Heanst. 
It is admitted that Heemt is making a. 
jnetty strenuous fight, and there can be no 
certainty about the outcome until the \-otea 
are counted. Mr. Ooker. in an iatiemew 
in DuMin, ia repeated bo have declared 
against Hearet, saying that hia electron 
m ould paralyse cap-tail, and, in tine process, 
labor would also Ibe paralyzed. That is the 
view generally expreeeed in the finmuoal 

F„.n,i,i The resilit of Hgandt’i. eleption on1 
rtf'the-Uhited’: States-

U j

A Second Crow’s Nest.
Coal Company was organized in British Columbia in the year 1896, ted 
al stoeh tlmf Sat} «vçr been offered to the public at large in the Dominion of 

i put on the market in the spring of: 1896 and offered to the peo*
). This first allotment was sold to school teachers, clerks,
5, and men and women in all .walks of life. This brought abouti •> 

woke to find themselves independently rich froid

1
' The Crow’s Nest Pass 

years ago. It was the only coal 
of Canada up to that time. The e 
pie at ten cents a share (par val' 
chants, dofctors, servant girls, ci 
tiie most cheering and gratifying results, and poor 
a small investment.

One thousand shares ($100 par value today have a cash valuation of $325,000, and last year 1,003 share*
brought^adlvidend^$ 10^0^10 6^ pe^ our propartie£ and those 0f the Crop’s Nest are fully agreed that

ours are as good if not better, for the reason that we are 500 miles nearer tide-water (Pacific Coast) and our coal is 
superior for steam, domestic and smithing purposes and fully equal for foundry and smelters coke^ Our company con- 
trois 17 500 acres of coal land,.estimated by coal experts to'contaln one billion four hundred million tons of coal, such 
a'vas/quant tiy That;0 the° supplywoul d labour hpndrad^ears at an output of 10.0CXD tons a day. One engineer has 
estimated tha/our land on Coldwater River has a net valuation of one billion five hundred million dollars, with the.œaj 
in the ground as; a basis of calculation. Our shares will be Increased in value from year to year^e same as has been 

raJawiih the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company's stock which today has a market price of $325. per share.
fS you can now b^l,000 Sharis rf BRITISH COLUMBIA AMALGAMATED COAL which in a few .

years will payf o/yearly In revenue more than you o an earn in any capacity as a salaried man. For $100 you can

secure ^™0fUce or write for prospectus and reports, etc. If you want to secure block of stock of the
' first allotment at 25c. per share we advise you to act quickly, as we have already disposed of more than one-half of the 
first 100,000 shares. The next issue will be soldât an advance of price..
We furnish the best of bank references. ,

HARTMAN & DODSON, General Agents, 70 State Street, Suite 54 Boston Mass. 
New York Office, 82 Wall Street, Suite 210.

men-

men a

■ !

WM
Hll- t

General Agents for New Brunswick]

REVIEW OF THE STOCK MARKET 
BY J. S. BACHE & CO. OF NEW YORK

DUNN s' McLAUGHLIN, Room 11, Ogilvie Bldg., St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 253
' Local Agent, St. John and Vicinity . §

H. G. CURREY, Coal Merchant, 69 City Road, St John, N. B. ’Phone i7?4
N£3W YORK, Nov. 2—The market this creaeed tihe rate of PennoyJvanix s divi- 

week has displayed evidence of the beet dend toj per cent-a record rate ^for 
kind of eupport. The present security years.

DEATHSsundries, order; 1 pkg clothing. V O C; 6 
cases barley, T G; 1 chest tea, order.

For Fredericton—06 pkgs tea. J Hodge; 20 
hair cheats tea, A F Randolph & Son; 12 
pkgs fail stoves, W H V W; 15 pkgs oil stives, 
S T W; 2,240 sacks cement, McNally & Co.

For Moncton—3 cases stationery, R RC; 106 
pkgs pickles &c., F P Reed & Co.

For Ohatham—13 cases loftjsters, AV S L# Co.
Ateo goods for other points.

R Carson, 99, F Tutts & Co. 
M^.F408MJ^rA Williams. SMITH-At west end, on the 4th met., 

Hazel Henrietta, youngest daughter of wil
liam b. and Marfou Smith, aged 2 years and 
ij monitbs. *

Funeral service at two o’clock on Tuesday) 
At 171 St. George street_______ _____

1
MARINE NOTES

CONDENSED 'ADVERTISEMENTSover
(Itecovercd that the interests higher up are 
confident that tew and order end the good 
sense of the votera of New York State 
will .JjttaUr, trirnnibh. The absolute oon- 
.fidence Se

NEW BOAT HERE 
IN A FEW DAYS

(Too late for classification.)
I

WTpfyD-MARTS. âwrtti
street. 11-a—tf.;

'•was ^jepteY«4

w«?su
by a
AVa mo LET—TWO SMALL TEINBMENTb,, 

X each containing two rooms and bed- 
i. .Rent $4.50 per month. Situated Met- 
noi'tih end. Enquire J. COWAiN, 99 *

» There is a great deal of interest along 
the water front relative to the first trip 
of the* new turbine steamer Governor 
Cobb, of the International division between 
•Boston, Portland, Eastport and St. John. 
The steamer will make her initial trip 
frqm Boston on Wednesday morning, leav
ing there at 9 o’clock, in which event she 
will reach St. John earliey than the other 
boats of this division, owing to the fact 
that the new steamer has been built with 
a view to securing greater speed.

The steamer is beautifully furnished. 
The saloon is in white and gold, her pilot 
house and quarter deck are finished in 
mahogany. There are twelve splendid 
chambers, with big brass beds instead of 
berths and a large number of other ex
tra large state-rooms which have been 
fitted up during the past week by Joseph 
Bond, the steward of the Cobb.

She is in command of Captain Pike, 
and her chief engineer is E. P. Richards, 
who brought out the Calvin Austin and 
Governor Dingley.

Main.
vania Railroad. Their convictions were 
well iHitebrated tSiis week when they im pôt il

Nantucket, Mare., Nov. 4-Sccr Mansfield, boardthe «Aooner ^

SS»:d^aM^rr^œ s^SSrrarcom-the attempt to float tier at high waiter prov- mended by Captain Oberlee swwa . 
ing unsuccessful. It will probably be necee- '
,arry to raft her cargo of lumber ashore.

Chatham, Mass., Nov. 4—The nearly new ?rn Steamship Company, as 
British tern schooner G. M. Cochrane was sold to a new company
toatlly wrecked on Naueet beach. Captain a Fait River-New York SCTVrce.
Ben j. Tower, had mtooakulated hte «stance Jdhn-Boeton route will now ^ Qobb
In renalng down tor Cape Cod on Me voyage tehe îsuTha^e commS.7 ot the
tT cP^t°andNflve’ merS^sS''hi'.CTow Aretin end OW. betocharge,»!’

probably this
rane was 220 tons burden, built at Sack- week, 
ville in 1906, and waa purchased less then a
year ago by Captain Tower for 812,900 from Tbe Plant liner Halifax, which sailed from 
the Fox River Lumber Co., of Fox River, ' Halifax at midnight Wednesday, arrived in 
•N. S. The veeael was equipped with a gaso- Boston Saturday, 20 hours late, • after a den
tine motor and had made several very quick gsrous experience in a storm during wn.cn
and successful trips from the provinces. The y,e ship's carpenter, John McLean, was swept 
vessel and cargo were both covered by Ip- overboard and lost. The steamer herseii was
eUranCe' doOTS*on !ïeÜ1sta^eaMds,leea;ycr™a,hed

RECENT CHARTERS. aV? ptete wm ^^-oÜ’toretorTLrd'rtde The Pollatds were greeted with a large
Lumber—Bark Matanza, 929 tons, from forward. The Halifax encountered the atorm au(ijence at the York Theatre Satui'day

Fernandtna to New York, 6.87%; schooner Thursday morning. B/ - P- m- evening, when thev presented the tune-
W E & w L Ttrok, 396 tons, from Avon- ions were so violent that Capt. Elite decjiea evening, .. . v
Dort N S to New York, 34-50; British to heave hte vessel to. In this position she ful opera In Town.
sohooner Robert Ewing, 339 tone, from Wind- remained nearly 24 hours. Carpenter Me- xiiere was n large attendance of thrt
•or, N. S.. to New York^ 85; British, bark Lean was can-led overtoard^by a huge to m(,lnh,.rs of the Marathon Athletic Club.
to^New^YorrVT u\ ^“^Haîffaz whereTe fa wh„ occupied the three front rows of
Lunt, 507 tons, from two porta Bay Ohalleur widow and a son. The Halifax was sChed- 8eata The boys were accompanied by
to Washington, D. C., with tech, 81-30; uled to return lotheprOTlnces Sa_ toaybut may0r, who ia honorary president and
œ^atrele5. rrÆS rs XfÆS -t. Of^™.Frank White, president of the club. All 
lath 90c. ; British edhooner Calabria, 530 tons, of the Blouceater fishing schooner Lewis H. | >vore the club colors, while the members
from 9t. John, N. B„ to Philadelphia with Giles which was wrecked October .4 at the company also, wore the maroon
lath, 70c.; schooner Noromboga, 366 tons, Bay ot Islands, Nfld.____ ___________ and grey ribbona. Bouquets were pre-
Bame’ ‘ ' ' Rented to the principals by the boys of

the club. . ■ ’
. _______ 1on The company have arranged to stay

here this week and tonight will present 
j 0’'Regan; 280 pkgs bottles, Leon Keith: 300 j **The Geisha. On Friday mgh't a van 
casks cement, 10 cases plate glass, W H Seville programme will be given, and on 
»n*A&nUliSTA Saturday, afternoon the company will close
Portland Rolling Mills; 50 oases tea lead, 63 their engagement with In Town.
chests tee, T H Eatabrooka ; lOScheets tea. - - ------
Anglo Am. Tea Co.; 1 pkg perfumery, T 
Clinton Brown; 2 pkgs do, Nat. Drug Co.; lo 
pkgs tee. Thoa Gorman; 26 pkgs tea. C H 
McDonald; 40 caées starch, G E Barboud &
Co; 3 cases mdse, D J Seely & Son; 1 case 
dry goode. Brock A Paterson, 1 case dry 
goods, Macaulay Bros & Co.; 4 cases mdse.
H C Olive; 10 pkgs mdse, R E w C; 7 pkgs 
mdse, J A F W; 22 pkgs mdre C P S; 20 
pkgs, V X V Bros; 7 cases unde, H G Me- 
Heath : 10 pkgs mdee, F E Wil liams ; 8 pkgs 
mdse, MAH GaC'lagher; 6 pkg» mdse. Hall 
A Falrweather ; 5 pkgs mdse, W G; 4 pkgs 
books. C W Hall; 4U bags grits, Canadian 
White Co; 20 bags grits, H McGrettan A 
Son- 20 bags grits, Milne Coulis A Oo: 20 
pkgs mdee, F; 40 pkgs mdse, S S B; 25 pkgs 
mdse, Dearborn A Co; 280 pkgs tea, A A D T 
T Co; 633 pkgs t-a, C T & L C; 1512 pkgs

lord (Goon.)P TX7ANTED—A FEW CARPBN'TOR^ _ AP- 
\ t ply at once, R. H. ARMSTRONG, 33 
Paraddfle Row. 11-5—tf.
VI7 ANTED—A YOUNG WOMAN F 03 W kitchen work. Apply UNION CLUB.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
X

lime light pictures<4>-
06T—LAST FRIDAY, PAIR OF GOLD.

KlncCj) 
11-5-at.

L ritinned Eipectadles, in 
leave at Times Offtce.

-■

IN CANTERBURY STREET
i

fM üll1 puni»., .nd not ..trig.

Thé 8t. Croix left thte morning for Boston 
last trip in the service of the Eaot- 

she has been 
which is to operate 

The St.
j

The Times Will Show Election Returns, 
Comic Pictures and Amusing Sketches

y

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real EstateGofne Tuesday (tomorrow) tight to Canterbury street and 
the Màgic Lantern display in front of The Times building. This 
enterprising paper has undertaken to show by a strong electric 
stèreôptican the complete election returns from New York and 
Boston on Tuesday night.

f A special telegraphic service has been secured by The Times 
and despatches from Boston and New York will be received con
tinuously and thrown across Canterbury street by the powerful 
electric lamp upon a canvas stretched in front of The S. Hayward
Company’s building. . ^ _ , , ,

During the short intervals between the receipt of despatches 
:: a series of interesting views will be shown, including many _
■ : pictures and amusing sketches drawn on the spot, by THE EVENING
:: TIMES artist. , m ,

It is hoped that ladies and children will attend on Tuesday
: ; night and enjoy the pictures which will be visible from almost any 
:: point on Canterbury street between King and Princess streets.

It is expected that returns will commence to arrive early m the 
:: evening; the light will probably be thrown on the sheet about 8
:: o’clock.

see

,NORMAN L. McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent.

A PLEASING OPERA

§ 43 Princess Street*

Wanted. jMr
Ml

Reliable Solicitor to make 
personal canvass in St. John 
and vicinity in connection with J

iIMPORTS
VESSELS IN PORT Real Estate 

Investments.
comic (Not cleared.)

With their tonnage, and consignee, 

pteemera.
Cunaxa, 2048. Wm Thomaon A Co. 
Florence, 1^9, Wm. Thomeo A Co,

Barks.
Bonny Doon, 510, R C Elkin.
Ethel Clarke, 399, J A Likely.
Nora, 1,088, Wm Thomson A Co.

Schooner*.
Calabria, 451, J Splane 6 Co.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adame.
Genevieve, 124, A W Ada-ma.
Georgle E, 88, J W Ml'AJary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adame.
H M Stanley, 97, J W Me Alary. 
Lizzie H Patrick. 412, master. 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, A W Adams.
Roger Drury, 307. R C Elkin. 
Ronald. 368. J. W. Smith.
Rothesay, 270, J W Smith.

-Liberal salary and commis
sion paid. Applications treat
ed strictly confidential. Refer
ences required. Northwestern 
Land and Investment Com
pany, Suite 41-42 Canada Life 
Building, City.

WOOLEY BEAR 
IS BAD INDIAN I

TORONTO, Nov. 4—(Special)—A Bran
don, Han., despatch says Woolly Bear, 
mho shot and killed another Indian nam-' 
ed Wombadiske, has been sentenced to he 
hanged on Bee. 21. Boring bis confinement 
in jail lie has inflicted wounds on his 
body that have left him a ’.vreck and bis 
Ufe would end shortly in afig agent,
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MY UTTIE KtRRY COWTHE EVENING TIMES. MAGNIFICENT

Parlor Suites !
6t. John, NdV. 5, 1906.Stores open till 8 tonight. Cuoha, ouSha, cueha, my little Kerry cow. 

The King’s own herds of cattle hold none 
more kind than thou;

But let one use tihee with despite,
And thou wilt kick and toss and WU 
Nor call on law thy wrong to right,

My little Kerry cow.
Cueha, cueha, cuéba, my little Kerry cow,
To keep the flies away from thee I've cut a 

rowan bough.
I wave the green leaves to and fro.
And with my singing high and low,
The streams of white milk pause or flow, 

My little Kerry cow.

I

MEN’S TAILORINGST. JOHN, N. B-, NOV., 6. 1906.

The 8t John Evening Tlmee » published atZTend 29 Oanterhur, Street every 
it, (Sunday excepted) by the St John Tlmee Printing d Publishing Co., Ltd. A com* 
puy incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 19 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept 

**■ xh, T»,,,, has the larger afternoon circulation In

That Gives Satisfactions
The chief points that are making our tailoring department so popular and 

bring us so many nice orders, are the entire satisfaction our made-to-order gar
ments give, and the modest prices at which we make them. Are you getting eti- 

man who looks backward instead of for- tire satisfaction? Perhaps you are paying too much for what you’re getting? We 
ward is not the man who advances the have a fine stock of cloths end would like to show them to you. 
interests of a city. It ie quite true that 
St. John bias not grown» rapidly, but it 
is and (has (been making substantial pro
gress, and there is today a more confident 
and hopeful spirit than for very many 
years. The confident men, the hopeful 
men, the men who look to the future and 
plan for the future, are the real friends 
of a city.

What is there in St. John today to jus
tify pessimism? Its mill sand factories are 
all busy, its day laborers are well em
ployed, its merchants are carrying on a 
fairly profitable business, its Shipping 
trade is healthy, and. the outlook with re
gard to its future as a winter port is 
brighter than ever before. v

This critic declares there must be more 
manufacturing industries, and that is 

perfectly true; but will they be attract
ed by pessimistic letters to the newspa
pers? Factories are not floating around 
like autumn leaves, falling here and there 
at the will of the Winds. There is keen 
competition for them. Sut 
strengthening its position as a seaport 
on the great imperial highway ' between 
England and the orient-is paving the way 
for industrial growth as well; and, though 
the great industries wifi not come into 
existence as rapidly as could be wished, 
there can be no doubt of their coming.
There has never been a time since the 
great fire and the decline in dhipbutMing 
inflicted such loss upon this city when: 
its outlook was nearly as bright, or the 
condition »f. its peoplee so generally fa
vorable as at the present time.

In this spirit its citizens should ap
proach tlleir task of seizing upon com
mercial and industrial possibilities and 
making the most of them.

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor. We have a magnificent assortment of stylish parlor Suites which were all mad» 
on our own premises. They are all uphol stored in velours, haircloths, silk broea- 
telile, Wilton rugs, etc. .

the Maritime Provinces.

Five-piece Parlor Suite, nicely upholstered 
in Velours, strongly made, etc., only $23.

Five-piece Handsome Parlor Suite, strongly 
............. .$30.00

Five-piece Parlor Suite, upholstered in 
Wilton Rugs, etc., a snap at

Parlor Suites up to............. .
and each suite is marked at a very low- 
price

BANKET BARGAINS.
Owing to late artivak we have made big 

reductions in our Pure Wool Blankets. 
Five-pounds Pure Wool Blankets, regular 

price $5.25, now 
Six-pounds Pure Wool Blankets, regular

price $5.50, now...................................."$4.35
Seven-pounds Pure Wool Blankets, regular 

price $6.75, now 
Five-pounds Purq Wool, Silver Gray 

Blankets, regular price $4.75, now $3.25 
Mail orders promptly attended to. <

Circulation of The Times.
Veek Ending Nov. 4th. 1906.

Cueha, cuZba, cuaha. my little Kerry cow. 
The cud Is sweet between thy teeth while I 

Bit leaning now.
My forehead 'gainst thy silken side.
And looking with my father's pride 
At thy brown eyes and night-black hide, 

My Httle Kerry cow.
Ou aba, cueha, cueha, my little Kerry cow. 
Whoever grudged to give her milk to us, It 

not thou.
The kindest beset ’twixt Clare and Cong, 
And as I make of thee this song.
Lest thou should find the milking long,

My Httle Kerry cow. *

.

$13.50 to $35.00 
15.00 to 30.00 
3.50 to 7.50

MEN’S SUITS TO MEASURE, - 
MEN’S OVERCOATS,
MEN’S PANTS TO MEASURE, -

made, etc., only .. .. $3.50

,$50.008,719f
MONDAY . .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY ... 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circa* 

latioi First Six Months, 
1906, • • • • •

$4.!»« ,$90.00. . 8.730
. . 8.267
. . 9,619
. . 9,376
. . 11,969

• • Tailoring and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, —London Speaker.

IN LIGHTER VEIN AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Tender 
Feet.. .

His eyes make no attempt to conceal 
■his admiration of tihe beautiful young 
thing as she entera the parlor.

Indeed, he does not want them to.
“You are positively queenly,” he de

clares, enthusiastically.
An offended expression ' comes to her 

face.
“Queenly?” she asks, disdainfully.
“Yea; you are a veritable queen in ap

pearance.”
Haughtily she bids him leave.
“But why?” he inquires, amazed.
“Ob, nothing. I’m a queen in appear

ance, am I? Well, I happened to look 
over a lot of magazine pictures of differ
ent queens and princesses today, and if 
you think I look like them it’s time for 
you and me to be strangers.”—Life.

WHEN “SHE” BLOWS.v

Mr. Freshman—I am told that the wind 
blows quite strongly here at times.

Prominent Citizen—Well, yes; that is so. 
I’ve knowed it to blow far twelve days 
and nights on a stretch, an’ hold a sheep 
up against the side of a bam fourteen feet 
from the ground all the .time, an’ never 
once let him fall; and another time it 
blew so bard that the crows in Farmer 
Tatercrop’s cornfield couldn’t fly back to 
the rookery, but they had to walk home; 
and another time it blew so bard that 
when young Spyonamore was mossed in 
love and tried to fcffl himself by jumping 
over a precipice, the wind blew him back 
again every time. I assure you, stranger, 
the wind can blow in these parte.—London 
Tit-Bite.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET <'

. . 56,680 
. . 9,446

f

RUBBERSOATS!Ladies who have trouble in get
ting boots soft enough to give them com
fort, and yet heavy enough to wear in the 
fall, will find that our “Tender Foot” 
Lace Boot will meet these requirements.

This boot is made of fine kid, with 
patent tips, good heavy sole, but just as 
flexible as an old slipper, and carries a 
medium height heel of the broad variety. 
We merely have to show tills shoe in order 
to sell it, the good points are plainly visible 

PRICE #4.50.

6,791

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
TBE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call np 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
1er rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 

' MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

To fit the prevailing styles 
of Shoes

All the kinds which experience 
has found reliable.

All the specialties so popular 
with young people.

St. John in

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-126 MILL 8TRBBT. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grata. 
Telephone 1061 ~

- Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and iteel-tired carriages for 

«ale, second hand Baagor, Gladstone, jump
JAMES ^MASSON, FeirvlUe,

LANCASTER. CARRIAGE FACTORY

[firms 94 Kim
STRUT Vi

the assessment report
w »

assessment commission will this af
ternoon submit to the city council its long

of a bill

Made byThe

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,The Enterprise F’dy Go. Men’s Rubbers, 85c, $1, $1.1

Women’s Rubbers, 60c.. 70c., 
75c., 80c.

Open evenings until 8.30.

expected report, with a copy 
which, if enacted, would provide for car
rying out its scheme for more equitable 

The council will fully con-

WHBN TOO NIUtU tiKOWA UiUkAD, bar
the beet; mother's mshfc 
mu keep merit

\
Mix flu*. Sold br all sv»BIG INCREASE IN

WHEAT DELIVERY
SacKville, N# B.The Chicago expert employed by the gas 

company explains at length, in his letter 
in today’s Times, Why gas is so high in 
St. John, and contends further that the 
quality of gas produced here is as gpod as 
that in other cities. He declares that con
sumers are themselves largely to blame 
for the extent of their gas bills. He fur
ther states that tfie company have so 
greatly improved their plant that they 
can give the public a much better service. 
The comparisons he makes are interest
ing, but not conclusive as to a fair price 
for gas in St. John. His statements do 
not dispose of the matter, nor do they 
destroy the force of the demand for an 
independent enquiry in the interests—not 
of a company—but of the citizens who 
use gas.

HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mm St.
■Phone LUT. Branch 2*1 Brussels streetcivic taxation, 

eider the bill, and the citizens will be giv- 
full opportunity to consider and critic- 

legislative action tis
PUMPS.With this imprint on a heating stove 

can he assured that you
en

About 30 Million Bushels Have 
Been Delivered at Shipping 
Points to Date.

or range, you 
have purchased the beet possible quali
ty at a moderate price.

TEE “ENTERPRISE HOT BLAST,” 
the stove with the top draft, is the great
est heater ever made.

For economy in fuel it has no equal, 
for when a low heat is required, the 
drafts are so arranged that one scuttle 
of coal will hold fire 48 hours. Made in 
two sizes.

Standard Duplex Pompa, Outride Packed
SSl^MM^de^atS rna.mln O If I noil III

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
B. S. STEPHENSON * CO

ise it before any 
sought.

\
>

without saying that the com-It goes
mission had. a most difficult task to pér

it would be useless to expect that 
able to produce a bill 
all inequities or satisfy 

If they have succeeded in de-

IO King Street* form.
they have been 
that will remove 
everybody

. vising a scheme that, is generally better 
than the present system there will doubt- 

general disposition to give it a

17-1* Nelson street, SC John. N. a
(Bradstneet’s),

The quantity of wheat delivered by far
mers at points on the Canadian Northern 
and Canadian Pacific railways up to this 
date is approximately thirty million bush
els, against twenty-three million for the 
same period last year, or an increase of 
about seven million bushels. It has been 
the marketing of this grain which has 
mostly contributed to the easier money 
conditions throughout the west. The 
quantity of grain moved forward to the 
head of the lakes up to this time last 
year was about twelve million bushels, 
against about nine and a half million this 
year. This means that although about 
seven millions more have been received 
from the farmers, a matter of two end a 
half millions less have been shipped out M 
ot the western country. This is Very > 
largely due to the shortage of cars in 
which to move the grain. The Northwest 
Grain Dealers’ Association has juat an
nounced its estimate of the total wheat 
crop at eighty-six million bushels, with 
an average yield of 19.2 bushels per acre..

FERGUSON ® PAGE,
—----------------IMPORTERS OF----------- --------

f
$14 50 and $16.00less be a 

trial.
The commission 

~vito T plan to reduce tin? amount of taxes 
to be levied, but to make file distribution 
of the assessment more equitable, so that 
while as much money as before must be 
rpised, the burden may not fall so dis- 

■ proportionately heavy upon those least 
The gentlemen who have 

well qualified,

not asked to de-were Ï f1 0 *.

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
,d Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.EMERSON S FISHER, Limited,

25 Germain Street.St. John merchants will give the repre
sentative of 'of the British Board of 
Trade, Mr. Richard Grigg, a cordial re
ception, and their conferences will doubt
less be of mutual advantage. The corres
pondents of tihe British Board in Can
adian centres wifi be 
the cause of inter-in

41 Kino Streetable to pay.
* had the task in hand were 

and the result will be awaited by the tax- 
with keen interest.

m *
-, srf'kf - -' payers

Wedding Gifts Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 
on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better. ,

trade.
TOMORROW'S ELECTIONS

in New York the “plunder- 
the rival

,-------------------------------------- -
Those interested in the work of tihe 

free ' kindergarten should give tonight’s 
meeting in the (high school assembly hall 
the encouragement of their presence. ! 
Those not yet familiar with the week and 
its value wifi have an admirable oppor
tunity to inform themselves.

Tomorrow
bumd” and the “skmderbund,”

; Hearst and Hughes parties playfully style 
out their differences

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES. ST. JOSEPH’S
YOUNG MEN

2
• each other, wiU try 
~ at the polls. This contest has been made

• of national significance because if Mr.
• Hearst should be elected governor of New 
- .York he would become a dangerous pos; 
„ sibifity as a presidential candidate; and

for this reason President Roosevelt has 
" hurled at him the thunders of tihe fed- 

No campaign, for

-
We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 51-33 

King St., next M. R A., exquisite new goods In
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

sr

tOfficers Chosen for Dramatic 
Club—Baseball Trophy Will 
be Presented Tonight.

<$>♦
Mr. David A. Ellis, chairman of a Bos

ton school board committee appointed io 
consider the question of a pension! eye-1 
tem for superannuated teachers, states 
that he expects such, a system to be ad
opted within a year.

-------------- »------------------------
It may be safely predicted that the 

trouble between the Dominion Iron &{ 
Steel Co. and the Dominion Coal Ob., i 
wifi not be permitted to keep tihe blast 
furnaces idle for any lengthened period.

-------------- *-+&+-*------ -------
SpriughiH coal mines have been subject

ed to many vicissitudes. The fire that 
has broken out in No. *3 mine is a serious 
affair, and the second of the kind in a 
dozen years. These fires last for years.

-------------- «-e-Sx-e--------------
Compulsory voting at federal elections 

would do much to overcome tihe effect of 
vote-buying. Such a measure would be 
a Acp in the direction of better govern
ment.

Cauliflower, Red Cabbage, /

oral (administration.
has ibcen so keenly fought, Citron Melon, Squash, PumpKins, Cron* 

berries, Sweet Potatoes, Watercress, Cel- ' 
ery, Lettuce and Radishes. Green Tomatoes.

nor> years
* marked by such bitter personalities. 
. (Every influence that could be brought to 

, bear to arouse class prejudice and hatred 
has been appealed to by Hearst.

The Times is unwilling to believe that 
(Hearst wifi be elected. He does not 

‘ stand for - principles which should com
mend him to the great silent vote which 

. decides election contests. It is time that 
he has an immense following, and will 

. poll a heavy vote, especially in New 
- 'York city;'but matters are much more 

serious for the arose of decent journalism 
and good government than the outside 

; public are willing to believe, if it be true 
«• uhat Hearst is io win tomorrow.

Whoever wins, tomorrow night wifi be1 
of the wildest election nights in. the

A meeting of the Y. M. 6. of St, Jos
eph’s Dramatic Club was held yesterday 
afternoon in the society’s rooms and the 
following were elected to office: President,
Fred Fuller; vice-president, William Pyne; 
secretary-treasurer, Edward Moran; stage 
manager, John M. Elmore; property man,
William E. Gale.

It was decided to open negotiations for 
the procuring of one of the theatres for flaevlptioM.
for the 17th of March, /when the club will Absolutely safe and effective on 
produce a drama in aid of the orphans. I Leading Furrl.ra Uriè It- 

The members of St. Joseph’s Society will Sold by Grocer, and Drugglatz everywhere.
meet this evening in the rooms in St. Ma- Prcpsrsd by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., CifiddhM Office. 35 Dock St.,
lachi’s Hall, when the magnificent trophy p»hone, 985 b. ST. JOHN. N. B.
won by St. Joseph’s team in the Inter- 
Society League, will be presented to the 
society by Manager William J. Magee.

In conection with the presentation great 
preparations have been made by the com
mittee in charge towards màking the af
fair a grand success. A lengthy pro
gramme has been arranged and refresh
ment, wifi be served.

J. E QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.The Floods Company, Ltd., 2* tV
LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE

AND DISINFECTANT31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A. Instantly Mile Oockronobra, Bed Buga, Water Bugs, Motha, Ants and Insects ot all 
Also destroys the eggs and germs.Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.

Positively N on-Slelnlno-

Ir MISSES’ BOX CALF. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Spring Heel, also Low Heel; good shoe for Fall wear. 
Stylish and easy fitting. LACE CURT%ViS cleaned and dons up XL TO NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.one
history/of the great city.

St. John people wifi also be interested 
in the result of the fight in Boston to- 

Mr. John B. Moran is tihe most

I J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street. J
REXTON■ ,  ------, ■ ■ . —

Ten liquor raids and a dead Indian are 
the latest Scott Act developments in 
Moncton. Did someone say recently that 
Moncton was determined to put down 
the illegal rum traffic?

-e-q>o-«--------------
Some persons believe the site of No. 3 

crib on the west side will be ready this 
week. Some were confident it would be 
ready over n week ago. “We shall see 
what we shall see.”

morrow.
spectacular candidate that city has en- 

Hc is somewhat

REXTON, N. B. Nov. 3—A severe 
north-easterly storm has been raging Sere 
during tire past three days. A great 
quantity of rain has fallen. Telegraph 
and telephone communications have been 
out off on account of the _ wires being 
down. It is reported that the Norwegian 
bark “Adeona” is ashore on tihe South 
Beach. She was finishing loading her car
go of deals outside tihe bar, for J. & T. 
Jardine, and was bound for England.

The brigantine “Lady Napier” which 
went down river, ready for sea, ten dayej 
ago, laden with lumber from T. C. 
Burns’s mill, is still inside the harbor 
waiting to get over the bar. She is go
ing to New York.

Thornton Bowser’s many friends will 
be pleased to hear that he is improving

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME ?joyed for some years, 
of the Hearst type, and the Hearst Bos
ton paper is Otis chief organ. The inter
esting Mr. Thomas W. Lawson has pre
dicted victory for both Moran and Heaist. 
The issue will not be long in doubt.

The Times tomorrow evening wifi bul
letin the returns for the benefit of the 

tit. John people who will eagerly

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, ried away by the prowess he displayed 
at a bull fight, the Senorita Clements 
threw him lier fan and the courtship be
gan that day.

after a successful operation has been per
formed on his limb at the general hospit
al, Montreal. His brother Alfred, of New 
York, was with him during tihe operation.

A. J. Girvan, is recovering from a sev
ere attack of sciatica.

Rev. E. J. MoAuley, of Albert Co., is 
visiting his sisters, Mrs. Harnett and 
Mrs Hogan.

Tel. No. 5*7.

many
desire to know the result.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Agnes Veronica Rimelman, St. John, New 
Brunswick, to Captain F. Fieldhouse 
Clarke, D. and O. L. S., Deer Park, Ont. 
The marriage will take place in Montreal, 
on the 7th of November.—Toronto Mai! 
and Empire.

FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES

-------------- ♦»<$♦■«--------------

The United Irish League of America 
has pledged itself to contribute $100,009 
to the Irish cause in the old country. The 
first $10,000 has gone forward.

THE PESSIMIST
A citizen of the blue ruin type, hap

pily less in evidence than formerly, sent 
to the Globe on Friday—of course he 
sent it to the Globe—a protest against 
the complacent assertion of a judge and 
two wholesale merchants at a public din- 

to the effect that 6t. John is

A ROMANCE OF 
THE BULL RINGGLOVESat cost price.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.
SEIZED BY CHINESE PIRATES HEWSONEnglish Girl Threw Fan at 

Toreador and Ends by Mar
rying Him.

LONDON, Nov. 5—The correspondent 
at Hong Kong of the Tribune, cab.es that 
the British steam launch, Fienam has been 
seized by pirates in the west river. The 
passengers and crew of the launch were 
robbed and the pirates then raided sever
al Cinincse launches and engaged in a 
running fight with an armed launch of 
the Salt Commiwioners. They finally es
caped in the darkness with booty esti
mated at $10,000.

wa have Just received 126 dozen Fall and 
Winter Gloves.

Ladles’ Cashmere Gloves In Black, Brown, 
Grey and White, 16c. to 66c. pair.

Ladles’ Knit Ringwood Gloves In Black, 
White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to 46c.

Children's Gloves In Cashmere and Knit In 
White, Red, and Fancy Mixtures, 14c. to 26c.

Men’s and Boys’ Gloves, 20c. to 40c.
All the above are samples, new, fresh, clean 

goods. 26 per cent, below regular prices.

prosperous.
This critic saw no such signs of pros-

PURE WOOL
TWEEDSparity in St. John as are seen in the 

■ record of new buildings in Montreal and 
Toronto. He saw no increase, but appar
ently a decrease in tihe number of quali
fied votera in St. John. In short, he was 
quite pessimistic in his utterances.

Thais a style of criticism with which 
Bt. Jolltaxhas been made too familiar. The

MADRID, Nov. 5. — The famous tor
eador Rafael Gonzalez was married yester
day at Cartagena to the daughter of a 
wealthy Englishman named Clements, 
whose wife is a Spaniard.

Gonzalez is regarded as Spain’s beat ma
tador. He made the acquaintance of the 

1 young woman in a romantic maaner. Car-

Lacc Curtains, from 50c. pair up.
Wide Curtain Lace, double border, 15c. yard. 
Pretty Sash Muslins, frilled edge, 15c. yard.

A. B. WETMORE’S,

made from pure, sturdy, Nova 

Scotia w d that’s as good

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE ask for.as
83-16 Chcrlott. street.I E. R. Chapman has returned from the

west. ' v 59 Garden Street Tel. 1766,
V

Ü a»

c^J

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
« CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.
OBDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.

t
4

.
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NEGLECTDDEFENDS HIGH GAS
PRICES IN ST. JOHNSERIOUS EIRE CAUSES

DEATH OF JAMES KING
Ladies’ Imported

Fur Lined Coats
(Continued from page 1.)r*

at leastcut figures of consumption were 
doubled.

During the past few months, with a 
view to more economical production, the 
manufacturing plant has been entirely re
built and is now thoroughly up-to-darte. 
Twenty-four new retorts with a capacity 
for 450 pounds of coal, replace those for-- 

•merly in use and have a capacity of 10,- 
000 cubic feet of gas each every twenty- 
four hours. After leaving the retort, the 
gas passes through various processes to 
relieve it of the, by-products, such as 
ammonia, tar and sulphur, 
asserted that St. John gas carries a high
er percentage of sulphur than it should. 
This is not the case. As good a grade 
of gas is being supplied the St. John con- 

is supplied to any other city. 
Frequent lests are made for sulphur and 
every precaution Is taken to entirely eli
minate this undt Stable feature. A great 
many of the comfjleinta. that are made of 
the poor quality of the gas are pot the 
fault of the company, but of the consum
ers themselves. In. the majority of houses 
in St. John the pipes in use are too small 
for the purpose. Lead and block tin pip
ing of very small size are to be found in 

of the best houses of the city and

X
With mink and eaMe reveres and ----- OUR------A disastrous fire in Waterloo street at $25,000, of which $14,000 is covered by 

which broke out at midnight on Satur- j insurance.
day was not extinguished before the life The worst feature of the fire was the 
of James W. King had been sacrificed death of James W. King, caused by enf
in an attempt to save some of the prop- fooatdan. He was a brother of VVilham Jt.
erty of his brother, William E. King, a King, the owner of the brush factory
brush manufacturer, in one of the burn- which was damaged by the fire, and it i«
ing buildings. Mr King was overcome supposed he went into the factory to 
fby smoke and as his absence was not property and was ov^om)« 
noticed until too late for medical aid to He had been very hard to ca^
avail be vas suffocated where he fell.. It ^  ̂to he tl v^-

hlS T" bVt: Abo“roV^kto
the subject of an investigation by the ^ ^ g’mç extent- W. E.
coroner, Dr. D. E. Berryman, j.. jnto place to ascertain the

From the nature of the surrounding of the dama„e. when, to his hor-
buddmgs and the direction ami for« of be diamvered tiie body of a man. He 
the wind whicji ivas northeast and travel- • fir,t ^cognize the dead man
ing at a velocity of from 22 to 30 unies ,. brother^ but feared that it must be 
an hour during the time the fire lasted, hjm M ,he had heen in the building, 
it was feared a conflagration of much Agter informing .the firemen, Mr. King 
greater proportion might be in store. returned and made a closer inspection of 

Sparks and burning embers were earned the jfe at once identified the dead
by the gale as far south as Duke street, man as his brother by the seal on his 
where they were noticed burning in ex- ^tch chain, 
posed positions. At one time it was fear- ^ ]ate Jamea W. King was in the em- 
ed the old Presbyterian church of 8t. . « w H Thorne & Co., Ltd., as a
John in King street east would catch commercial' traveler.. He is survived by 
alight. Showers of bright particles fell lyife child ^ -brothers and two slaters, 
on the exposed roof from time to time The’brothers are William E., of thik city; 
and it is believed that but for the rains jobnj 0f Amheiet, and J. Lyman, of Bes
ot the past few days the structure would ton> thîtisters, Miss Martha and Mrs. 
have caught fire. All around the scene Bartlett Mundee, both of this city. His 
of the fire are wooden buildings and the w;te wae Wilmot, daughter of the
conditions were such as to cause fear for jgte J. B.. Wihnot, and the daughter is 
that section bounded by Waterloo, Union Dorothy. The funeral will be held on Tuee- 
and Brussels streets if not a larger die- day and burial will be made in Cedar Hill 
trict. ’ cemetery. .

The premises occupied by W. F. & J. Mr. King was much respected and great 
W. Myers, Ungar’s laundry, Sterling B. sorrow has been caused by bis dealtii. He 
Lordly and. William E. King were prac- was a member of Charlotte street llfiptim 
tically burnt out and other minor losses church, and feeling reference to his death 
are reported. The damage is estimated was made 'at the services yesterday.

:Made of the best cloths and the latest styles, 
collars. Hampster and muskrat linings.

Prices s $65.00\to $85.00 November Inducements
BARGAINS IN

Suited Overcoats
------FOR-------

men and women

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block, 
f 541 Main Street, N. E

gave

It is often

I RICH FURS.
\

Established
1876. .

sinners as
Boas, Stoles and iVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 

Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Uur 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 

» ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are

Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.

WILCOX BROS.
not already one. •

.* THORNE BROS many
it is safe to say that in the jnajority of 
instances these pipes have never been 
pumped out since they were laid. Then 
the consumer for economy sake often 

down the valve at the meter until

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
fjMHIffl Bn-tnory and

94 Germain Street

Horse Clothing.
» _ ^ ».

i .urns
here is just sufficient gas coming through 

to light three burners. A fourth becomes 
necessary and when it is lighted all the 
others are correspondingly dimmed. This 
is not the fault of thf gas or the com
pany, but is due to parsimony on the part 
of the consumer who wishes to keep down 
his gas bill.

Gas is a very economical light if pro
perly handled and understood, and in this 
connection it should lie pointed out that 
the St. John people do not make the 
most of their gas supply. In the great 
majority of instances the common flat 
burner is in use in this city. "Such a 
burner consumes {tom eight to nine feet 
of gas an hour and gives 22 c. p. of light. 
The modem Welgbach- burner consumes 
three and a quarter feet of gas per hour 
and gives 112 c. p. of light. These lights 
cost $1.25 each and have an average life 
of nine months. By their use the gas bill 
is practically cut in two and better re
sults are obtained by the consumer, and 
no smell is left in the room from nucon- 
suraed gas, which is a common result from 
the open tipped burner. If "St. John 
sumers would satisfy themselves that the 
piping in their stores and dwellings is 
large enough for the number of lights 
in operation, and that the pipes are clear 
and unobstructed, and then- adopt the 
Welebach burner there would be fewer 
complainte of bad gas and low pressure 
at the works. The gas supplied in St. 
John is of a good quality and if given a 
fair chance will be found to give as much 
illuminating and heating power as any 
coal gas made on the continent. ^In the 
large majority of cases the fault is with 
the consumer, but it has become the po
pular thing to lay the responsibility on 
the company. No well grounded com
plaints are ever allowed to pass unnoticed, 
but the attitude of those who manage 
public utilities is often so misrepresented 
that unfounded. charges and untrue state
ments are generally allowed to pass un
noticed. , ■

Those who are demanding cheaper gas 
for St. John would do well to glance at 
the prices charged in other cities. The 
■city which beam the nearest comparison 
-to St. John is" London, Ont. The gas 
company there serve a population of 40,- 
000 and have forty-five miles of street 
mains and 3,800 consumers. The company 
supplies 2,000 gas stoves and make 120,- 
000,000 of gas annually. ( Here is 
a city foi all practical purposes the same 
size as St. John so far as\ population is 
concerned. Yet as a gas consuming popu
lation it is vastly different. St, John bos 
forty miles of street plains but only 1,800 
consumers-or one half the number that 
London has. The total gas production 
of St. John last year was 36,000,000 feet 
or less than oné-third of the consumption 
in London. The people of St. John have 

taken, kindly to gas stoves for some 
has been

STABLE BLANKETS.
Unlined, 50c.” 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and 

lined with N heavy lining, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong jute and iHL- 
lined with X heavy lining, also bound, A jl 
$1.80, $2.00, *2.25, $2.75, $3.00. *9 111
Wool Blankets, shaped, from $3.00 up- J VJf 
■wards.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to 
close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids,
$2.65, $100, $3.50, $4.00.

Also 
ROBES.
equalled in St. John.
H. HORTON®SON,LTD., 11 MarKet Square,St.John,N.B.

v\
À

■ :\
i St John, N. B. Telephone 319.X Ready-to-Wear 

Suits and Overcoats 
That Are Right.

SYMPATHY FOR SUFFRAGETTES
EASES THEIR LIFE IN PRISON

SiV

; 7hi
ML"1—

a large assortment of FLR 
The assortment cannot be , and searched. They were then provided 

with plank bed sand the coarse prison 
diet, and were not allowed to correspond 
with their' friends.

Some of them are now ill from the rigors 
of their imprisonment. It is. contended 
that they are really political offenders 
and are entitled to be treated as first- 
class misdemeanants, .wbieh would give 
them .privileges of comparative comfort, 
even to the employment of a servant.

The government,' recognizing the danger 
in the growth of agitation over the mat
ter has at length ordered the prisoners 
to’be treated as " first-class misdemean
ants.

LONDON, Nov. 3. — Although public 
opinion .favors teaching the suffragettes a 
lesson, the" action of the authorities in 
treating as common criminals the women 
who created a disturbance in the lobby 
of the house of commons cfc Oct. 23 threa
tens to raise the prisoners to the level 
of martyrs and to secure them a measure 
of public support which they would nev
er obtain otherwise. Some of them are 
of gentle birth and bringing up.

One is a daugther of the late. Richard 
Cobden. The harsh treatment of all has 
aroused an outcry and indignant protest.

When they were sentenced to two 
monthp’ imprisonment they were stripped

'

1

DEWITT BROS..
RED CROSS PHARMACY-Do You Want a Heating or a 

"a Cooking Stove ?
' MAIN STREET.

Have you ever owned a ‘‘20th Cen
tury Brand” Suit or Overcoat? If 

not, you don’t know what really good 

clothing is. In quality of materials, 
in style, fit and value, these goods ex

cel all others. Now is the time to 

select your winter suit and overcoat. 

Dive us an opportunity to show you 

what we have, whether you buy here 

or not. We have suits and overcoats 

from $10 as high as $25, so we are 

able to satisfy the wants of most men. 
You will certainly be pleased with 

showing.

con-

'SS'Sii

houses. Ranges and Cook Stoves for the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows, all in best condition andatvery low 

’ prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

5 Grain Utltia Tablets.
If you are troubled with _ rheumatism or 

Slow Digestion, try a bottle of LWa 
Tablets, as it is a great blood Alkali.

35c. » Bottle,

Butter-nut Bread
fueyig recognised as the BUST BRMD on 
the market, nettmtily has provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good in appearance, fall whenS&eSSivalSggr-

Those wiling other breed as Butternut are

WORLD’S FAIR 
FOR IRELAND

iTHE RICHESWM. J. NAGLE & SON,
146 and 148 Charlotte Street.

87 Charlotte St
OF COBALTTelephone 236.

TULIP BULBS
Red, White. PinK. Yellow and Striped.

Seedsman and timwer,
47 Germais Street, Then* «31

Great International Exhibition 
Will Open on May 1 Next.

Shipping Mines Were Never in 
Such Good Shape as Now.

our ROYAL BAKERY.—
(Montreal- GasetteftmMss LONDON, Nqy. 3.—H«ct May will see

John Hays Hammond, the mining en- the opening of the grtht Irish Internation- 
gineer and expert, who recently visifbed al Exhibition. The guarantee fund now 
Cobalt, when asked as to his general im- amounts to $1.000,000, Lord Iveagh heafl- 
pression of the district,, said;: “Cobalt may ing the list with $5%000. ~i*
well be termed a ‘freak’ . mining camp. The buildings will resemble m scheme 
There is no question in my mind as to those of1 the late - Paris exposition. A 
the persistency of the silver-bearing vein prominent feature will be a great dome, 
in depth, but of course it is unreasonable the elevation of which- will be equal to 
to expect the persistency of such very half of that of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Loo- 
rich ore to indefinite depths. If the pre- don. If King Edward does not open the 
sent remarkable values persist to even -exhibition he will at least honor it with 
moderate depth the value of the Nipis- his presence at ablater date, 
sing property will go far beyond any esti- The Irish -people ai"e approaching the 
mate which has yet been made of it. It enterprise in a spirit of humility. I he 
is very probable that some of the rich world at largè will appreciate and under
veins may grow poorer and some of them stand how anxious Ireland is to show what 
grow richer m value as they are deve- she can do for herself, and she candidly 
loped.” . admits that she is willing to learn from

A report from Cobalt says: The ship- others to do what she now cannot do. 
ping mines were never in such good shape. Ireland hopes and believes that her 
The Nipissing output continues to be en- exhibition will be the finest the world 
ormous. September shipments approxi- has ever seen since the London exhibi- 
marted $250,000 in value," and October tions of 1861 and 1862. 
shipments to date have been considerably
more than $500,000. The rich bonanza ore w-ex CTRFNfiTHFN
from ledge 49 is being shipped in oil bar- I V J I IXLIEXJ M ILIE on a -gas
rels for convenience in handling. These DftNnC flF FMPIDF dheaper the
barrels will average 1,500 to 1,700 pounds DUlNUj Vi CMrlKC can be shut off the moment the cooking
of ore, and contain silver values varying __________ is over. The price charged for gas m
from $5,000 to $6,000 each. London is one dollar pet thousand feet
i. The estimate of expect-mining men who Djrhard Grieg, Delegate From and the company can make a greater prot- 
have made careful inspection of the veins K,Cn BS J5 it than cam be made.m St. J<dm wità ü-
is that ledge 49 and its branches contain British Board Of Trade Here lmnin»tmg gas at $1.75 and heating gas 
fully $50,OOOJWO "worth of ore if they de- \ at $1.25. It may be remarked also that
velop oh the same basis as the veins im- |q EnQIlire IfitO Commercial coal is one-third cheaper in London than 
mediately surrounding them on the pro- _ _ . - in St. John, and that the cost of laying
perty. Relations With Britain. mains wap not nearly so great.

The Buffalo mine is showing up excel; . Hamilton, Ont., has an output of 118,-
lently, and there is a steadily increasing ' 000,000 "et of gas and 46 miles of
output of good ore from its working veins. Richard Grigg, commissioner to Canada prices charged are $1.50 and $1.00 net.
The i Cobalt Silver Queen is fast coming frofc Britieh board of ' trade, Lon- Kingston, Ont. has an output of 18,000,- 
into line as one of the good shippers of , , 000 feet of gas and ten miles of mains,the camp ,and the Trotheway properties dm, amved here Saturday and is régis ^ ices 0^ed are $2.00 and $1.00 net.
are in better working order than ever. tered at the Roy». The object ot Ms makes gas bf an oil process.

! In the Kerr Lake district the Drummond Tjgjt jg to make inquiry into Canada’s j|t,e ]ittk town of St. Thomas, Out. 
property is perhaps the largest shipper in 1 commerciaj relations with England with a tilth a population of 13,000 has 1,568
point of tonnage, although some ot tins, - . ___ _« snmers of gas and an annual output ofore is not so high grade as that which j vrew to -procuring greater mterch nge of ^ {pg“ There are 700 gas stoves
is sliipped from the immediate vicinity commodities and thus strengthening the • tbjg t(nm> Gae is sold -for $1,50 end «lCTIOAIirr m
of Cobalt Lake. The Foster property is bonds Between these portions of the em- net ROYAL IN SU KAN LE. LU*
now in much stronger hands, and ship- pire. Today, jhe interviewed importers of nud)ee'has an output of 50,000,000 feet c *
ments from it will «hoti considerable m- English goods in the city, and will leave ^ charges $1.50 and $1.25 net. Of Liverpool, England,
crease during the winter months. Every- for Halifax tomorrow. It is just possible Montreal has 40,000 gas consumers and Fundi Over $65,000,000
thing on the property is to good shape that he may be present at the board ot output of 887,000,000 feet of „ H1VC
for the winter. trade monthly meeting, which is called There are 16,692 gas stoves in Mont- RAYE- TENNANT (fi IX A IE*

f Mrf0U G^exS°Wto a~ aper real- Jhe prices charged are $1.20 and ^ 8$ 1-2 Prince William St.

that one of the methods employedby ^ a production of 55,000,000 t, St* John* Nl U‘

feet of gas and 35 miles of street maims, 
are 2,000 consumers amd 40 gas 

The rates charged are $2.00 and"

P. E. CAMPBELL, <rwo

A. GILMOUR, 4B

Greenhouses Rothsay. OAKS »

68 King SL
Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
20th Century Brand Clothing.

SSLT - ’{"’P'v: - '

SING LEE,
OUR AD. HERE 532 Main Street, North End.

’Phone, 641-11

^and deliver ^Y toy ihouaanOa 
•venlng Quality! %

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. It 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality. (

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose moneyi

f ‘A
1

Thenever
reason though their economy 
proven by innumerable experiments. The 
result of practical teste has demonstrated 
that the average coat of cooking a meal 

stove is three cents—much
THE START McGowan

Utopia
Office System

us a
-

(

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

a WHI Save Yen
?■

Don't install a Looea Leal 
system until you heve thorough
ly investigated our datais.

Our system it the latest, 
best and moat economical on 
the Canadian market

■
I

mams.v w. J. McMillin,
Druggist, 625 Main St. 

Phone 980.
A request on yourfcustoeea 

stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by neat

deposits

5con-
Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

account is growing continually

mail. 5

The McGowan Mlfr. Co.
Sole Makers

SC Ma N. B.

Also Card Index Systems

X
Therefore your

BUfFINTON GETS
DIVORCE DECREE

man
the imperial board in strengthening re
lations with the motherland, is the ap-, 
poiatment' of correspondents in centres of : 
commercial activity. These men will be ® ^ ^
in coraimuncation with the intelligence * j,rom ab(>ve it ^ be yeen that St. 
d^artanent of the board. j0ihn is not paying an excessive price for

Mr. Gragg is empowered to nominate, wben jjj the circumstances are con- 
nine of these correspondents in Canada, ^(kred Furthermore it is hardly pos- 
who will receive a salary of $500 & year {Qr tfa<. >ma,ttufacturers to hold,out
to. start on, They will be etattoned one inducement for a lower price until 

Respondent. each m the foUowing nti^ St. John, th're ^ a larxe increase in the consump-
p Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Tor- . , stated the per capita con-

The Times recently told the story of Qnto^ Hamilton, Winnipeg and Vancouver * 
the jJoston divorce case in which a Box- ^ter leaving St. John the commissioner 
bury broker sought divorce from his wife, ,0 Halifax and from thence to

I naming Prof. Le Blanc, formerly Profes- Quebe0 and Ottawa. He tiiB. he says, be 
eor White of St. John, vio-imist, and music g[ad to applications from gentle-
teacher, as co-respondent. Saturday -s men desiroUfl 0f acting as correspondents 
[Boston Post says:- I yj mad for him should be addr*sed te

"Ernest R. Buffinton, the Roxibury real ^ care 0£ y]e Department of Trade and 
estate man, was given a divorce from his J <^ommercgj Ottawa, 
wife, Lucy Buffinton, by Judge White in 
the divorce court yesterday. The cross- 
libel brought by Mrs. Buffinton against 
her husband was dismissed. >

The case attracted much attention two 
•weeks ago, when it was tried. Mr. Buff in
tom charged his wife with infidelity and 
named Jerome Le Blanc, » weU-knotin

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or BusinessTelephone Subscribers
z NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties end Busin 
quickly for «
States. Don’t 
•what you have ta seU and give cash price on 
same.

End of Divorce Case in Which 
Prof. White, former y of St. 
John, Was Named as Co-

plbase add to your director™.
maAttlnette A. 0., residence, lit Mock-

C.lepermanent L. & S. Co., Canada 
Prince Wm. St.

of all kind* add 
In all ports of the United 

wait Write today describingaTRY
nos B.< Lite Building,

ISSs©*»?Currie Bueinees University, Ltd., The 
sumption of gas te lower in St. John than ~ ,Snft. Emitf-oyment
in any other city in Canada. Tliere had ciawson J., reeidence, Princess St.
been no development of the business tor ^ g"^.Jb.R
twenty years. - , 'IM twig Fred, the printer, Germain St.

Tihere is one point on which the puib- Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
lie may be assured and that is no effort Gleeson, J- F. real Mtaite, Prince Wm.
has been spared on the part of the dir- «m liay™Æ stW" H"’ re91<lenCe' 
ectore of the St. John Railway Co to Irvlne j,_ residence. Milford, 
produce gas chea-per than in the past. ** mcMACKIn
Witiiin the last few months the entire W’ McMACKIN'
manufacturing pl^nt has been rebuilt and 
modernized and is now thoroughly vp-to- 
date. It remains, however, to prove by 

dlemonetration what reduction

Times Want Ads. IF YOU WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Reel Estate any
where nt any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.1106

4DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

416 KANSAS AVENUE.

I

for household help. .
■:
jKANSAS.

fi-7-OS.TOPEKA
I 1

Chrysanthemums.Local Manager.
X A JLfM

JL The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union euwet.

Cr
SPECIAL OFFERING IN WESTERN ASSURANCE Clpractical

iit cost will follow as the result ot the 
company's large expenditures. It must 
also be borne in mind that the cost of 
production is regulated to a large extent 
by the consumption. With a view of in
creasing the output the ^company have 

employed competent canvassers who 
are making a thorough canvass for the 
purpose of adding to the number of con- 

They are also assisting consum- 
by cleaning out their pipes free of 

cost and expense and giving advice as to 
the best means of saving gas.

Underwear for Saturday Shoppers
SHOP AT PATTERSON’S TONIGHT

Set. A. D., 185L
musician.

Assets, $3,300.000

oTOna.*«^

In tihe Catihediral yesterday morning, the 
annual statement of the receipts and ex
penditures of tit. Vincent de Paul Society 

read. The receipts amounted to $001 
and after the expenditures were consid
ered there was a balance of $10.30.

• VHkU-Muk
I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives .a quick, I 
I brilliant lustre, and

DOES NOT BURN OFF.

Losses paid since organizationnow

Over $40,000,000.were

■

eumere.
and save money. era

Francis G. O’Reilly, who was manned in 
Providence (R. I.) Oct. 24, ie a eon of the , everywhere at 10c per late Thoe. O’ReiUy, who wew principal of lorSfr« j ‘s.OlÆ,
St. Patrick', echoed, Carleton. street, Halifax, N. S.

- -----

29 Y<yursetruly,
A. Ç. SWAIN.

box. Write 
92 ArgyleTTERSON

" .
E. W. • CITY ROAD

!">)i. »* ■
... Wà*à

HAMM LEE,
45 VMtyleg SlTel. 1739.

The beet hand work In town. We posi
tively do not shrink flannels or Injure 
delicate lingerie.

m
il
1

yf

X-RAY
S1ove PolishX



AMUSEMENTSJIU JITSU TOR
MQfNCTQN BOYS

> .. „ ,_________

Y. M. C. A. Physical Instructor 
to Teach Gentle Japanese

MAY BE PROM 
HIS LOST SON

LASSIFIED ADS Inserted “untilA
V# forbid** In tUs paper 
tint such ads will be charged 1er un
til this office b notified to 
tlnoe. Write er ’phone TbeTlees 
when yea white step year ad.

OPERA dOUSE
f

dlseon-
Letter for H. J. Olive, Formerly 

of West End, Believed to be 
From Son Mourned as Dead.

Great Success of the

ELLIS STOCK COMPANYArt.
GALVANIZED IRON WORK PAINTERS FOR SALEAMERICAN DTK WORKSi. t

A letter addressed to H. J- Olive, Car- 
leton, was received last week at the post 
office, Carleton. It,is presumed that 
the letter is from ,Mr. Olive’s son, Herbert, 
wh</ went out 
ago to go on a ranch, 
of the young man was heard by the fam
ily .ten years ago and as the letter stated 
that he was about to cross a mountain 
with sheep, the young man’s family were 
of the opinion that he had died.'

Two years later, anxious to learn in 
whajt manper his son had died, Mr. Olive 
went to Montana, and although he pro
cured the services of detectives, no trace 
of the missing man could be found.

Mr. Olive returned to St. John fully
About

MONCTON, Nov. 2—Prof. March, the 
‘new Y. Mv C. A. physical instructor, is 
said to be an adept in jiu jitsu, the Ja
panese style of wrestling, and is teaching 
a number of Moncton boys the use of 
the art in addition to their regular exer- 

It is probable that a number of 
young athletes will become proficient in 
this interesting study before the winter 
is over.

The I. C. R. has engineers out between 
Moncton and Halifax re-measuring the 
road and pitting up new mile posts. It 
is stated that the new measurement is 
for the purpose of another re-adjustment 
of freight and passenger rates next year.

Leslie Senile, a former well-known CfaP. 
R. operator at North Sydney and latter
ly of Fredericton, left today for Mont
real to undergo an operation in the Vic
toria Hospital.

During last night’s gale a large pigeon 
house on the premises of W. D. Martin, 
on Weldon street, was blown down. 1 
About a hundred pigeons are homeless 
as a result of the destruction of the 
house.

During the month of October, 53 ar
rests were niadé bÿ the-policé, ' compared 
with 37 arrests in September. Out of 
the 53, some1 33 were for drunkenness.

Elizabeth :tilenaie Profit, aged 21, daugh
ter of_ John Profit, <(f Humphrey’s, died 
this mbming after a month’s illness.

Thomas Keenan, an I. C. R. m^shmigt, 
who leaves in a day or two for New York, 
Was waited on Wednesday night by a 
number of his fellow employes and pre
sented with a .travelling suit case.

Xt Shediac this week eight parties were 
vietej Of poaching on government oys

ter beds and fined from onè to ten dol
lars.

TA. W. EDDLSSTON, 
I and Decorator. S 
to Sign Writing 
doors and windo

HOUSE PAINTER 
pedal attention given 
its branches. Storm

-mrEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO M took lie new. Lad.es- Wearing Appu- 
*d Dry or Steam Cleaned. OiSce, 10 South 
King Square; Works, Elm street. Photo 1323.

ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Vjf tor buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All order* promptly at
tended to. JOHN HAOEH, 117 Germain 
street. -Phone 636.

Monday, Nov. 5th.
THE GREAT MELO-DRAMA

TIOB 9AI>E SET OF DOUBLE WORKING 
-T Haroeea. Apply 11 Bentley street.

li-i—et.
in all

w aashes painted. 56 SYD- 
and 10 HAYMARKBT•NEY STREET 

SQUARE.' Montana some years 
The last wordXDEDROOM SUITE, SPRINGS, DINING 

-D and Rocking Chairs, Table, Carpet, Lin
oleum, Baby Carriage, Small Tables, Kitchen 
Utensils, etc. Apply 19 Moore Street.

' n-i—et

architects GROCERIES

Trt. s.1 DIBBLEE 12-20. IXXND STREET, 
Xj wholesale and retail dealer in Butter, 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; rtao, Hay, Oats and 
Peed. -Phone 962. _____________
mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
1 kinds oi groceries. LAWTON GRBBN- 
SLADE, 168 Brussel, street ■
TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. T#AT- 
V rick St. Grocery where you- can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

A LL KINDS OF HO <181 AND DBCORA- 
Ix live painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hang.ng, Llncrûata, 
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
Phone 1,06*. ________________

ciaes.

10. Tel. ML NOBS O’ TENNESSEET710R SALE — EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
T Records for November. OaH early tor 
Choice. Edison phonographe *10 upwards at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD S, M6 Princess street.

ALUMINUM UTtrtMLS

nrsfffiHrtExhibit ot eampl* "J6 Doee
LsWlSv.» MW __________

- rTock and wheel MAKE*
iruokki u '"titertîiS

,* fra* ». wo
w a iaR STREET' —

Also Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 

and Night
PRESSING AND CLEANING

QUITS PRESSED, 300. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
O Cleaned and -Pressed, 60c. Sajsiactory 
work guaranteed. Work caLed tor and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 12* Charlotte 
street,___________ _̂_________ '

T710R SALE—A GOOD PAYING BUSINESS 
1 In a prosperous N. B. town. A epleadld 
opportunity for any one wanting to-make an 
investment. Address "K” Times Office.
TTIOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTL 
X1 olee of Chlgnecio Railway, consisting ot 
swivels and Iron sheaves of all sixes and a» 
kinds; also railway switches. At J. MAYER 
* SON’S. 27 to 88 Paradis# Bow.

-

5-

Thursday, Nov. 8
THE GREAT SENSATION

The White Slave
Also balance of weeK.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS

was dead.convinced that hia* son 
four years agô the whole family moved to j 
Montana and settled there.

It is presumed now that the long lost 
boo, Herbert," unaware that his family 
had removed, addressed a letter to the 
ojd homestead. The letter was taken to 
\Edward Taylor, Carleton, who is a rela
tive of.the family, but the postmaster 
would not allow him to open it. The 
epistle was re-addressed to Mr. Olive, 
Montana, and at the same time Mr. lay- 
lor wired Mr. Olive asking him to let 
him know if the letter was from his son.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS •rÉ, A

XA7ANTED—kGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
TV Poultry. Highest market prices got for 
the shipper. Write tor prices to J. G. WIL
LETT, 63 Dock street "Phone 1792a.

WVe^ raM1 «
FEMALE HELP WANTEDBRUSHES a full Une ot 

THE L. M. T rtHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
V Freeh Vegetables, Bgga and Butter. 8. 
16. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.

/-1IRL WANTED—APPLY TT# MRS. GIB- 
U DON, 68 Umon street.

, urushes that neu5
’■ B ueamng time ^ ^ moooJ

* ‘UN°- M
Waterloo Btreet ’Phene We-

GENTS FUitNibniNGS
ENTS- FURNISHINGS. ,hXtS,

sL«ia«lawa ... st asm~ , » n

n-3—et
VTF/ANl JSD—A GIRL FOR* GENERAL 
VV Housework in srnati family. Apply to 
MRS. UKANX, 196 Queen street.

W M. BABKIRK. - COMMISSION AND 
AU Country Pre

sage a special- 
OF COUNTRY

produce merchant 
handled. Batter and 

FOOT
ye on &£*• AWe> 11-8—tt.

bOAHDlNG

VjLEASANT, WAKM ^^IfS 

paae the door.

\A TAN TED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK 
W and Housemaid. MRti. F. L. PETERS, 
2i7 Germain.w.srssscss'ss1' «

Egg» and Cheeee, 'arriving daily. Con sign- 
in an ta solicited 'and prompt returna made.

UrR-Rte . INDIAN FOUND DÉAD 
; NCAlt MONCTON FROM 

TOO MUCH FIREWATER

HJrt WORK JA
MONDAY, NOV. 12 

The Strang Dramatic Success

“LOST PARADISE”

XRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 
VJT BOX AND PAPER CO. 11-1—6t
\A7ANTED—A CHAMBERMAID.
VV nUFFHRlN hotel.

XX7AN TED—NURSE 
VV Apply- evenings.
AVITY. 13 Garden St,6 .
\X7ANTHD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work, family at’3. No men to cook for. 
Address “C>” Twnea Of doe. 11-1—tf.
VX7ANTED — TWO GIRLS TO- WORK IN 
VV GLOBE LAUNDRY. Apply at one* 

20-30-0.

*

PLUMBING t APPLYn-i—at
YXTM. CRAWFORD, 168 UNION STREET. 
W Plumbing, Geefitting. Repair work 
promptly attended to. " Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

! MONCTON, N. B., Nor. 4-“Di«l from 
exposure while d'/uiik,” the decieion of 
Coroner Ross, wiho was cabled upon today 
to inquire ifljto the death of an Indian 
named Thomas Abraham Superie, who was 
found dead in* a chump of bulbes at Hum- 

ehorit distance from

GIRL, with referenoee. 
MRS. JAS. R. Me 

n-l-6tHAKDWABÊ ^ ".k

S^rWcHEUB. JB-, U--------

rtTANl'ED-fPUB bMXdéreêto»^ acoom-VV able dentiemenbojrdere rocmamodated frith good board ^
at 9 Castle streft* s _ YorK Theatre..REMOVAL con

BOOTS AND SHOES

l iXZUERALD, 2Ô Dock

TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
13 .stand to J. E. W1 loon’s new building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds ot Carriage 
Wont W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street

phrey’s yesterday, a 
his camp. ,

Supenie, With Peter Lalbebe, Denis Pe
ters and bwo or three other Indians, were 
8n Moocton Thiirsrlay and indulged' in tir 
water. Three of t^e Indians left on the 
morning brain for -tiieir campa at H-uim- 
phrey*^, and Padnsec Junction, leaving Pe
ters and Superie in town.

Peters àud Buperie atarted firom M-on-cton 
for .the carcfp Thursday evenimg, well sup
plied with whiskey. On the way Suiperie 
became tired and Peters went on alone, 
leaving his companion to sleep off the ef
fects of the liquor. As he did not show 
u,p om «Saturday search was made and La- 
balbe fbund the body in a dump of bwiies, 
where he had apparent wandered in baa 
drunken atuper, laid down and euacumbedi 
from exposure.

Deceased was about sixty years ot age 
and c-aoue here with another Indian fam
ily‘from Lemiox Island, Ri hmond Bay, (r. 
E. I., about two weeks ago.

The evidence given 'by Peteo's, 
drinking with deceased, showed they were 
furnished with afl the liquor they wanted 
as long fm they had the price. They wére 
a Hawed to M about the bar-rooms and 
smoke the same as ipalefaced brethren.

Coroner Roes, who invetitdgaited the case, 
came to the conclu son that Suiperie *f death 
Vras thic’w4y^raine ■ufiite fa an intoxicat
ed <.-omdii*ion and cloned his report on the 
case thus: “And I further strongly cenmiire 
any person who would «supply intoxicating
léKor .to an. InSmbU.

Deceased leaves a «vite and 'three obii- 
djren in catnip ait 1 Humphrey s.

M. ROWAN, m MAIN 8T-RRET. BB- 

2ti Km* Street prtoea »

A November 14tb, 1906
FIRST APPEARANCE OF

PARRSBORO SCHOONER LOST
Chatham, Mare., Nov. 4.—The nearly 

new British tern schooner O'. M. Coch
rane was 
at dawn
jamin To.wer, had miscalculated his dis
tance in running down for Cape Cod on 
his voyage from Pansboro (N., 8.), to 
New Haven (Conn.) The cap-tain and five 
members of his crew were taken" off the 
waterlogged vessel in the breeches buoy 
by the life savers.

The vessel was being stripped by 
wreckers at low water tonight.

The rescued men were:
Captain Benjamin Tower, Parrsboro (N.

S-)
Mate Martin Ward.

- Cook, William Bloomer.
Seamen, George Siddalle,Herbert Eaton, 

Herbert Ross, residences unknown.
The Cochrane was launched in June 

1905 and was recently purchased by Capt. 
Tower and several of his friends at Sack- 
ville (N. B.)

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. In small fiat. Family of three, 
MRS. H. F. RANKINE, 82 Duke street.

10-31—3t
RUBBER TIRES e

phone 388. HEKKING,TYUBBER TIRES —HAVING ADDED TO

rlrida, $s5ud and 
R. D. COLBS, 191 Charlotte 

4-7-«ni

wrecked on Naireet beachtotally 1 

todfyJTCotre r*TANTED — A COOK — WOMAN PRE- 
VV let red—firat-class wages; also kitchen 
g,rl. OTTAWA HOTEL, King square.

10-3i—6t

er skipper, Captain Bento
AjTETROPOUTAN HOTHL, No. I®* ,T0_M8 M cErirtteStiTon Kuropwn Room.
^k.Pl ÏZ cl^^ur^in^tr 

C K GOGtilN, Proprietor.___________ _

SSSand her
Rubber Tires,
stretit TX7ANTBD - CAPABLE HOUSEMAID, TO 

VV aaetot with care ot child. Apply with 
MRS. SIMEON JONES, 28 Gar- 

10-31—tf
The Greatest- Living Violoncellist

Special Engagement 
One Night Only. ^

Exchange Tickets For Sale at Gray’* 
Book Store.

t_Ahn‘A‘T * bteton MAWUf AClUKtKS SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING refer enoes. 
den street.OT. JOHN HOTEL PRINCE WM. -AND 6T. 

LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Tele^ltooeL-

■^vrvw is THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
N Solgka and pun*» re^«d-

EOIOE MURPHY. MANUFA^imEROF 
_ and sieighs, 648 Main street. 
Second-hand carriages tor aato.
lowest prices, prempUy attend-

OHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
S also hardwood emaM,* ^«dere YYANTED — CAPABLE OIRL FOR G^j

wagee. Referencee required. Apply 633 Mam 
street. 10-31—tf

attended te
Row. ’Phone 482 RL

(j e image*
•Ted. 1,463.
Repairing at 
ed te.

Z EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURERA-'ÆdS3S°15 >»Si*îaSM5
promptly attended to. Work gwantoed ea

/ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework, In a amsil flat. Fami.y of 

MRS. H. E. RANKINE. S2 Duke 
10-30—31

SHIP CHANDLERS

Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to pernwi- 
en-Uk Cuisine excellent. 9*14rrl Jr

Price $1.00 and 75c.
Exchange Tickets entitle holders to first 

choice of reserved seats.

three.
street.TAMES KNOX, S|HIP CHANPIÆR AM) 

PLIEd“w1TH0WATBR Coils tor ehlpa’ use

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

XT/ANTED - CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Must be good cook. 
References required. Apply MRS. E. B. 
NIXON, 118 Wentworth street.

k
•wtilO ‘U'dS

IRON AND'METALS YORK THEATRE '. XX/ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOB GEN- 
VV eral housework; small iamj.y. Apply 30 

- ORANGE STREET. , - 10-29-8 t.
g-.ar.i- UP 228 AND FIND OUT THn 

YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP £<1 &
SSCw wM - - - »« *““*• “■ ““
ktVp^r Telephone 109c.

— - serten doors mede ajai repained.,4 wrc 
1er street, near Union._________ ” ___

)CARPENTWS R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager
ra? g^s^ass. sst?-»;is w^^Brin hotel

phone 1,6*7.

A CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
10-29-3 t COMPULSORY VOTING

MAY BECOME LAW Pollard Opera Co.street.
YYANTED—°mL FOR GENBRAL^HOUSE- 

'wtrtk. mtm .rm, :"t-•-'frV-ri

STOVES AND , TINWARE

WE BA”.*.SÏÏÆsA.S&
phone 1646.

' kIRON FOUNDERS
. , ' V>*

ttnion foundry & machine 
U Limited. George H Waring,
West St. John, N. B„ tog-oema and Me- 
conns ts, iron and Brass Founders.

82 Coburg street.
Ottawa, Nov. 4—The government, it is 

understood, intends to make some impor
tant amendments to the election law next 
session of parliament. These amendments
are tolerably sure to include some of a miniBUT
pretty drastic nature and, if. tie view of A COMPLIMENT ,
the special committee'of last session' pre- The play of Zim last week b> the is 

.. , . . i stock Co. at the Opera House, scored a
vails, one feature will be a clause requir- Aubrey being the recipient of
ing every t/ualified voter to record his bal- numerous curtain calls and on Friday 
lot in parliamentary elections on penalty, night beautiful flowers were handed over 
of dieüranohisiement for a tertn of years, the footlights, l'onight the great 1116 ^
F..-- •*. j au ua. • .It c d-raina of “Knobs o’ Tennessee wall be
Idle, it k thought, may meet the case of wlth the entirç company fa the
the man who “hasn't bite time to vote,'' vjr Koehler, Mies LongteHow,
unless one of the candidates makes it Mr. Bagnell, Miss dement, Mr. Eden and 
worth his while. , ’1 Mies Aubrey, all have very strong parts.-

The scenes are laid, in the mountains of
MORAN ATTACKS COLLIER'S ^tT^rid^0 MeKMeY'Tln^'of fae Prices ; Night, 25. 50, 75c. and $1.
Boston, Nov. 4—District-Attorney Mor. n cÉfaraeters and pardons tin old mountain- Matinee, adults 50c., children 25ft 

sent a letter to District-Attorney Jerome eer for services in the war. The piece All seats reserved,
of New York today, in which he stated will run the first half of the week, inciud-
that he was informed by State Senator Jn® Wednesday matinee an wt -x, o 
, _ TT „ . -, , ■ . ,, lowed on Tnursday night by the White

A. D. Hughes, of Michigan, that there Katie” one of tlie most successful plays 
is in the possession of Collier’s Weekly, 0f its kind ever ifut on the boards. - 
evidence in thfe^ form of original doeur 
ments’ letters, telegrams and secret codes

XX/ANTED — (JihL FOR GENERALVV housework, A#l>iy' MR3. W. HATCH, 
75 Dorchester etree.^ , v . 10-29-6 L

te Farewell Performances 
TONIGHT

»WORKS,
manager,

VV B^°Ï5SS
Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union bi 
residence 42 Spring etreat.___________

TTÏTANTED—GENERAL rGlRL WITH REF- 
VV erences. Applyi > to MRS. GiLLiS, 109, 
Union eoreet. lO-2fr-6 Liwk GEISHAM If

T B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. ot CAST 
d Iron Work ot all kinds. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridge* and Marti,ne Castings. 
Estimates turmsneo. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
street. TeL 356.

^STEVEDORES XX/ANTBD — CHAMBER GIRL AT 
VV CLARK’S HOTcL, 35 King Square.

16-28-6 t
, UiNte ^ bLATtti , ______ ,

our ^

r Tuesday—GAIETY GIRL 
Wednesdays—LADY SLAVEY 
Thursday—MIKADO 
Friday—GRAND VAUDEVILLE 

Grand Farewell Matinee • 
Saturday Afternoon
IN TOWN

\ TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE, — 
d Cargoes ot ell descriptions promptly
i^»“tod
Telephone Np. 1229 B.

8 1RLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
also by Hired. Apply 141 Mill street.

8-21—it.
G

IX7M. LEWIS & SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapee, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John, N. B._______

? ,<r<4
IQASCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY

CONTRACTORS LET-LOtVEH1 FLAT 43 EXMOUTH 
street. 45 per month. Apply on prem- 

11-2—6t.
ipoX70UNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 

X tor the Fall Term. Poaltlone awaiting 
Spring. Terms on application, 
SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 

- 6 moe.

LAUNDRIES
HORT ft ARSENAULT,' CONTRACTORS

: crtlara and* pipe-layingjprentpti^attand-

> you in the 
ST. JOHN 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street.

TAMES WONG, ’313 UNION STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry. Shirts too., Cellars 2c., 
Cutta 4c., Ladles- Waists If and 25c. Goods 
called lor and deUvered. Family weeding 
40CN to 75c. doz, ' ;• » e- 4 moe

■
mo LET—SHOP 530 MAIN STREET. FOR 
X partieularc apply to WM. CROCKETT, 
38 High street. H-2—6t.
mO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 
X kitchen. Address “R. K.” Times Of-

16-27-6 t.

• to.
SAFES? , . CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

™,o„ an—re,
ordere^promrgiy attended to. W J. CAIN., il57 Brussels street. Shirt. 16c., GenlF
ÏÏShS street. _______Vest» 15e„ Lao.as’ Waists ISa .to Sie. Goods
30 Richmond wraex. called tor and delivered._______  ' "

COAL AND WOOD

FXHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 23o 
KJ Chaiiot.e etrteet. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per doaen. flee.CJAFBS SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 

© Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLBS, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

■V .1
TTARN TO RENT FOR STORAGE, 109 
XS UNION STREET. ' 10-26-6t.

mo LET—FURNISH®X GERMAIN ST.______________________
mo let—Roo.ua With or without

MRS. JAMES I. DAVIS, 130 
33-10-6.

FOLLOW THE CROWDSIGN PAINT» D FRONT ROOM. 148 
10-25- t-t.

A J. CHARLKTON. SIGN PAINTER, 9914 
A PRINCESS STREET. 1 yrHvyïïiïîs

tag 40, 60 and 76 cento per down._________
CjAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 
O Mata street. All work by hand. Shirts

-------------------- ----------- I 7c., Coll are iV4c., Cult» 3c. FamUy washing
/ 'IITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLAilK, when attached, cheaply. Goals called lor 
\j Manager, 94 Smytiie street. Coal—«cou* and delivered. §-2e—1 yr.
and American Aja,thracite; Broad Cove and 
Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders prompt
ly attended to.

T TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

ST. ANDREW’S ~

NEW BRUNSWICK CROPS
which tende to ehovv an organized method Peteys, deputy commissioner of
of legislative corruption practiced* bv the agriculture, while fn the city Saturday 
so-called Tobacco Truet tbnxughout the stated that wheat had been good all oyer

New Brunswick . this year, although the 
oat crop was somewhat light. Buckwheat

n___ , « 0 ^ • while in blossom was blighted and is
Grand Falk, Nov. 3-On Frida,-, Wril.e, therefore practicaily a failure. Potatoes

the thiirteen-yeairold son of Joseph Bray- have been light in some places, but in
a’d, of South Wi whUe playing with a «g” thTbertTrop'"'^^^^ wa^gatfa

eved. .
A successful series of farmers institute 

_______ etings, which have been carried on in

expected.

board. 
Elliott Row. * fAMES S. McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 6 

Mill street, keeps the, Dest coal pro
curable always on hand. ‘Phone ti.________
J SHIRT MANUFACTURERS mo LET-ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 

JL furnished (witk’ use of kitchen; suitable 
for light housekeeping. Near Queen bquars, 
east adds. Apply A. T., Times Office.

gHIRTS AND 
at TE 80LLAWAY RINRkcountry.10-24—tf.

---------- ------------------- - cento per dozen. Goods called tor and-dellv
rnELÉPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- ' ered. One ot the finest Chinese"laundries In __t 
X fectly dry wood, hard or soft. All kinds the city, 
of coal, any quantity. G. S. (OSMAN, 238 —
Paradtoe Row."

SEAMÏN'SOUtriTS

V LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN1 xwtajNTED—YOUNG MAN, EXP 
-A. Stock for Seamen, 1 E^anc^r<lu VV m handl.ng and col.ecting
Celebrated OU Skin. J. .JOHNSON, Sauth Apply i8i prïriicc Wm.street.

: Wkai-f. . —----- ---- ---- ,—i-----------------------------
XXTANTBD - A BOY TO LEARN FLL'MB- 
VV lng trade.

MALc riÊLi* WAiNTÉO
P10 cents, 

15 cents.
Admission, .
Skates, . ,

COMPETENT INSTRUaORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

-— 
lilUBNCED 

accounts.
rifle, accidentally shot hi merit, and died 
instantly. ,

11-3—31.LIVERY STABLES
t^RY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $1.00 PER 
JLr load; Dry. Soft Wood, large size, $1.25 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, $1.76 TTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, 

load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and U ’Phone 1,242. Boarding, Livery and,
apllt, $2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL OO., Sate Stables. Special attention given to 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone-1.1MKL ! Boarding. Stylish - turnouts . at reasonable

---- — ! rates. » KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., 'phone
"PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN l 1,342.
X summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.'s I__

Wood, delivered in canvas 1 ■■ -«* 
each, /three at 35c. each, half

- P. H. NOBLE, King square.
l(>-3fr-3t

me
) . 1 ;. ‘ :tJAILORS. Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 

and 7.30 to 10 p. m.
UP The management reserves the, right 

lo refuse admission or use of skates to ob- 
lentionable eersons.

riLERK WANTED — APPLY TO J. AL- 
Vj LAN TURNER, 12 Oharloite atret.

10-30—8t
\\rANTED —‘ GOOD PAY. STEADY WORK 
VV for a young man who understands ptc- 

Address “X. R.," Times of- 
7 J.O-30—lt

J. W^„ p. pock

LIQUOR DEALERS TXTANTlIk-YdBR OVERCOATL TO MAKE
.............................................................—----------- it look like new, or make you a new
XX7M L WILLIAMS, "SUCCESSOR TO M. one. TeK^hone 428B. CODNER BROS., to
W À. Finn, Wholesale and Bftatl^ Wta* Paradiee Row. __aL2______ _ XXTANTBD - AGENTS TO TAKE ORDERS

ITti.ot ctdp wnnn VAPn HAun axti 81111 Spirit Merchant, 1W and 112 PRINCE -----------..m... VV for an entirely new line of books. Low
KrffiÆ.Æw"’* — «-

T, P. ft. W. F.IÏarTTlÏd., WHOLE- : ^V° ^ ». P^ncree street.
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents i -------------------- --------- ---------—~z sqa
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street, j TOHN O’RBGAN, WHOLESALE WINE
34 Charlotte street Tel. 9—115. 3-6—ly. I eJ and spirit merchant. Office and Sales- __
—-------------------- -—- --------- ----- - rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener-
T)RY iîîAPîfB’ al Warehou8ea» 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone - w ADAMS, VESSELS’ .OUTFITS, pOY WANTED—APPLY D. & J. PATER-
,, „.beach an5 b2r2’ aPI,.t: Dr7 625. A, ship chandlery,ahip and marine ineurance D SON. 77 Germain street. 10-24—tf.
kindling wood, -$1.2o per load, delivered. , —■■ ' - — ■ — '""-1 T _rM brdker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal Sheath- -______ -
GEORGE DICK, Britain street, foot ot : />031BAU * ^?^5SAN:t5flt^RpN^B BOxl log and Bwtlng. Providence Washington ttOY WANTED—W. J. McMILLIN, DRUG- 
Germain street. Tel. 1,116. ______ j V «r'/(Jj1^dNUBWa^e”^neet; j^,0’ B0X’ Iterance ,do., consul Argentine Republic. B gW. Main rtrwt 10-W*.

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED

; TTIOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS wriOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
A- you can not do better than patronise y alj stringed Instrumenta Repaired.
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Unldn etreet. Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.

1.50t. E.
!afternoon.Stréet.

dry split Hard 
baskets at 40e. 
load at $1.50, full, load for $2.75. GIBBON & 
CO., 6% Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smythe street. ‘Phone 676.

t
Lure framing, 
flee. CENTENARY’S ANNIVERSARY

Methodist church celebrated 
the occa-

,

SHw Centenary
its 67th anniversary yesterday, 
sion being marked by impressive services. 
The preacher was Rev. William Dobson, 
a former pastor, and now president of 
the N. B. and P. E. X. conference.

Both morning and evening services were 
largely attended and Mr. Dobson’s dis
courses were of an interesting and forcible 
character.

During tin; day. over $1,000 was contri
buted .to the anniversary fund.

There was special music at both ser
vices.

VICTORIA10-29—tf
\X7ANTEb—AT ONCE, GOO0, SMART 
VV boy. AppJy H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain Roller Rink10-29-6 t.etieet.

ANTED-A BOY TO MANAGE A FURN- 
ace during winter. Apply 68 Garden 

"street, 3.30 to 5 p. m. JAMES E. WHITE.
10-24—tf.

= >V ?iVESSELS OUTFITS
?THE LARGEST AND BEST 

IN CANADA -OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
1 at 8.C0

: n / * :•>. . r

■VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- I 
Xv peot Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut ! 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De- ; 
üvered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.25 load.
BROS., 469 Chealey etreet.

RECENT WEDDINGSXX7ANTED—A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH. 
VV Good wages and steady work. 
LENNAN, Chatham.

i-LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS A. M. 
10-5—tf F. W. Heohler, of the Bank of Mont

real, and -Mies Lama Herbert, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Herbert were mar
ried in the Roman GithoKc church at Ed- 
munidston, N. B. by Rev. L,.'C. Ikunour, 
ou Thursday last.

(feorge E. Wilcox, of Noank. Conn., 
and Miss Lizzie Starkey, of Johnston, 

. , .. ! Sunbury county, were married Wednes-
UFIlt'iTAÏlTY’X d“>- evening, Oct. 31, at the Highland Con-

Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH, IÏICI1 the pleasures of life. Send at once gregational’ church, « est Somerville,
u«i LiaiFOV —------------- —----------------------------------------- M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent for ,or these “ROMAN PEARLS. ’ One box Maas, bv Rev. George S. Anderson.MUX INCRY T XX 7 BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, N. B. > *ltf a w. 9-26-1 yr. ! will wot? wonders. This ia the greatest RE- : 8
----—------------------------------ VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer.-------------------------- 1-------------———----------- ‘ JUVENATING and VITALIZING, medicine|

-VTILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW New parta made, fitted and adjusted by the \X7ANTED—A SMALL FVRNI HEDÎ discovered. Sent in plain wrapper on receipt j M Stock ot Millinery and Fancy Goods expert from England, at 457 Main street, St VV house or a few furnXto reonS f« of price. 12.00 and thls AD. ESTHETIC 
which wé are prepared to make prices right John, N. B. 5-29-ftmoa , Hgh-t house keeping for a faniily of three,, CHEMICAL,CO., NEW YORK. N. Y.
oo. MIS6 A. J. McNAIH & CQ>, 128 Ger- —"r*—, from 15th November to end of Ajpdil. Apply ’
main street, opposite Union ClUP.______ ____ ivaii PA0F» ! by letter, givmg full particulars to HOUStfi,

fTMLL f j P. O. Box 753, Moncton, N. B. 11-1—06.
■pRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE I \X7ANTED—3 OR 4 GENTLEMEN BOAKD-
XJ your REAL ESTATE pày by iieim{ our VV era. Corner Garden and Charles.
WALL PAPERS, made -in Canada, duty 10-31—6t

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin*

4 Drop postal to McNAMARA
MISCELLANEOUS

“ (OMAN PEARLS ”CLOTHING
TT AND SOME PROSPECTUS SENT FREE 

• "*-X t<r ambitious men and wo-men who want 
I to learn advertisement-writing. PAGE-

LITHOGRAPHERS WATCH REPAIRERS9 TTIG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
X> coats and Suite at the GLOBE, 7 and 
», foot of King etreet

"1 FOR OLD MEN. Sunday only exceptedDAVIS CO., Wabash Ave., Chicago.
T OCA.L AGEJNTS WANTED IN EVERY 
XJ locality of N. B. to sell the Wireless

THpJt£2ASho2 Cards ïrer^'S,' TjlXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
nf«^ u,.Hks^etm ^ne (totar fa4 cSm- & old paria maae new, and made to 

wLra ” run right. Special on pest American watches,
mercial. Work..________ • ... j. c. BRQWN, Falrville.

- DENTISTS ADMISSION • • 10 Cents 
SKATES . - - 15 CentsTXR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 

U goon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and T.to 8. Scott Act*Colchester, N. "S., being a 

county, is prosecuting James Ready, of 
Fairville, on the ground that his PiLiiner 

PERSONAL beer is five per cent, alcohol. Beer of that
V0^I°Zlr™; "matters ^'of°taisines^ ' Srot^t^r" ex^^nwLff 

love and mai-riagc made dear. What I tell of the prosecution, stated that the beer 
10c. P• J contained five (per cent alcohol, and M. LAVAS, Box 16, Deiorimler P. O., Montreal. y paddock_ ex^rt ana1y6t, of this city,

1 - ...... ... for the defense gave evidence that ReulyV*
Ixeer contained but three per cent alcohol, j 
Judgment will be given on Wednesday.

ENGRAVER R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
T7< C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
J gravera. 59 Water street. telephone 982.

MILK DEALERSDRESSMAKING

J. F. GLEESON,"CSOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
TTNLINBD DRESSES, THIN GOODS, *1. X* cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
U Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Drearea, Order* delivered promptly Tel. 1.506, H. 

81.76. 39 HILYARD ST. 10-17-5 wke, I M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street
REAL ESTATE, AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT AND AUDITOR
saved.
cere X X7ANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 

VV Feet to fill -our Gloves, Hats, and Boots. 
Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods. 
Popular Prices at-WETMORE’S, The Young 
Men’s Man, 154 Mill Street.

street.
It, will be to the advantage rt parties 

having property tor sale to communi
cate with me.

OFFICE: K
Bank a

LOSTWOOD AND METAL PATTERNSMARINE STORESFLORIST
X OST—ON FRIDAY, PAIR GOLD-RIMMED 
JJ eye-glasses with gold chain attached, j ]). \Y. MoConmiick aind his daughter,
»norheaâeck. &Btr^an1eavearka1^- « A. Baird and Mi-. McCormick, 
TIMES OFFICE. 10-28-1 t. I returned Saiturdiay from Boston.

\TfTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEO- 
VV ialty of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and jobbing. \ 8T.‘ JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo street 8-7—lyr

■tee WUMAm Street. 
Montreal Building.ED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 

Blankets, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt " 
tai. Highest prices paid for wrought 
cast iron, lead, braes and copper. Hair

P. • McGOLDRICK. llj Mill etreet.

t>osbs, carnations and ala. season- o
Xv able flowers. Floral design work a X> 
specialty. Telephones* Store, 1287, Conservat
ories. 78o ADAM SHAND, Germain Street.

t?OUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HÇS- 
X, iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

Me-
iron,
mat- ’Phone

T
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
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dapt Four conta a wont 
porwmmk; Doubla ratas 
fa display ; Minimum 
ohargo 95 cants.

iS&rotfiiSkn.
FOR SALETlOST,TO LET.
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' the EVENING thus, ST. JOHN, n. r, MONDAY, November 5.1906:

HON. H» R. EMMERSON SAYS I.C.R.
IS CANADA’S GREATEST ASSET

WATERSHED j

In the World of Sport ■:

A Boot that will do for thç next two months. A 
Box Calf, Brown Vicl Kid Lined, Double Sole to the 
heel, smooth inside, on an easy stylish last.

Waterproof Sole, $5.00

«the gold bond SHOE.”
See Them Before Purchasing

s-eSSEEF” 5
Canadian Chib at luncheon oh Saturday, g„. John Maodonalld approved of the en- 
end «poke on The Aime, Objecte and Be- terpniae. At the Charlottetown convention 
suits of the Interookmial BaHway. Ait one it was made a condition of confederation, 

time he had intended to speak on govern- because they wanted the traffic
ment ownertiip, hut anything that he q;- t^e mariymc provinces, which was then 
would be able to say on that subject would finding an outlet by way of th^ New Eng- 
necesrorily be of an academic character, land states.
and on the other hand, the Intercolonial ^ mcan ma,rkcte The Nova Scotia fish- ‘ 

the greatest public work that Canada ermen were an industrious and prosperous 
possessed. people, and the New Brunswick lumber- j

The minister of always then briefly men^ ^
braced the hwtory of the Intercolonial, Q^0^ing to Ontario had to go from St. 
which had ite origin as far back as 1832, John to Portland, amd from there he could 
when it was going to be built from St. ecaroely say how he got to Ottawa. 
Andrew* the nearest seaport to Britain, The I. 0. B was the gyeaAestWac- 
to Levie’or Quebec. The scheme was ap- tor «hat Canada ever M- I 
proved by the k«rolaiture, of New Bruns- provinces together m addition J

When Mr Emeieroon deplored the re- disruption. What was nom ^
" he lwee 1P" taSS*£3T*th

^ThtTminrater next turned to the efforts New Bnmawick bijt for the I. C. R.

bo secure railway connection to 'biind the ed that the I. b. K. snouwpaj y
__ ■___ t. .-junhiirrr Tip onoted the strong To meet that demand has been my task,PrOTraC? Wi r™ Brown Ato and I think I can my in all modesty that 

and»' MaeKcntie' to «hAuildmg of such the department ÿ railways has been par- 
a^d^^ing that it con- ti.lly succédai In B-e*ngttat *-wd.

that «cite on the L C. R. has t^d."

«

then Governor-General, and e»y: “Your 
excellency, we want to give a trophy to 
represent the lacrosse championship of 
the world, and we ciwe your permiasion 
to name that trophy after you.”

What did his excellency do under tile 
circumstances ? What would any sporting 
Englishman do? He said: “Certainly, only 
I claim the right to furnish the trophy 
that is to be named aftef me.”

So the Earl of Minto provided the Min- 
to oup, and Caps immediately proceeded 
to arrange a game with Cornwall, then 
leading the league. The game came off 
all right, the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall, then visiting Canada, were present, 
and the gate was all that could be desired.

That season the Shamrocks won the 
championship, and file “Mug" passed into 
their possession. The Iris ..men have held 
it ever since, till now tney have dropped 
right down to the foot of the list, and the 
Capitals are once more in possession of 
file trophy that their necessity brought 
into exis.enCe.

At Waterville (Me.)—University of 
Maine, 8; Colby, 0. v

At Medford—Tufts, 12; Bowdoin, 6.
At Amherst—Amherst, 12; Mass. Ag

gies, 8. _ .
At Hartford—Wesleyan, 5; epmghdd 

Training Sdhool, 0.
At Princeton—Princeton, 42; Dart

mouth, 0. *
At Ithaca-Cornell, 23; Western Univer 

eity of Pennsylvania, 0.
At Pittsburg—Washington & Jefferson 

6; Lafayette, 14.
At Minneapolis—Minnesota, 13;

St. Peters—Oarleton Game. , hraeka, 0.
The starting of the St. PeterVCarieton I . At Worcester-Holy Cross, 8; Fordham,

game was delayed too Jong and it was 3.30
o’clock when Referee Starr Ta.it blew the w_sn.il
whistle. The St. Peter's kicked off but The original cup of the English Football 

.Carleton secured the ball and took it up Association was, after being As-
clost to the St. Peter’s goal line. Many ton Villa m the spring of 1895, 
got it but started across the field when the window of Shilkoek t£e »
he should have kicked. Scrimmages fol- Birmingham m wlwh it was m 

■i i i, „ t_,lf „ -hqA kick reward of $250 wtw offered, for recovery, flowed, then p t, th but without avai'l, but happily an exact
rf,( rUMtsri' repKca of the cup-won outright by the 

A ^lty Wanderers’ F. C. in 1877-1878, but restored
•d totie St. P-teri-,, but to hhe F. A. as a perpetual trophy—was
recovered the loss, the bell bang brougat ^ to ^ lna(fe and ha9 àme been am- 

' down to the centre of the field. mmîly competed for.
The St. Peter’s had an excellent chance ^ kng àace been, consigned

to score. Two or three forwards got by to the ]oog ^ ^ uneolhred mysteries, but 
the Oarleton fullback with the bail and a newapaper has now published an
nothing was to prevent .them from scor- extraordinary story to'M to its repreeenta- 
ing but they lost the ball in dribbling in- tive by a person in imately acquainted 
stead of picking it up and Carleton soon \ wjti pne of two men W'ho aie said to have 
forced them to touch for safety. The St. | committed the theft.
Peter’s followed the kick and preyed Oar-1 The informant says that by making a 
Jeton closely but Brown relieved the situ- j hole in the roof of the «hop the cup was 
ation by a good kick and the half ended j easily ‘lifted.’ Covered by a piece of rak 
With no score. ling, it was handed to the wife of one of the

In the second 'half, Carleton kicked off j two men, and she, wrapping it in a white 
but Coll returned with a good 45 yard | shawl, carried it off as though it were a 
kick into touch. The S;. Peter’s had the balby. Such a hue and cry was raised, that 
wind with them , this half and tie play I‘he two men decided to tike the trophy to 
was altogether in Carleton territory and They^burred *_iulaAtahjv
the Wert End boys were forced to touch tallowfield, but all hough- $250 reward was

Marathons ‘Beavers. months the cup lay liiddten in the ditch. ,
Eventually it Was disposed of to a man 

at Setoond, who gave the thieves $20 for it, 
and put it in the ‘melting pet.’

FOOTBALL
Two tie games of football were played 

on the Victoria grounds Saturday after- 
, The city league was ended andnoon

the Marathons are the winners. The St. 
Peter’s and Oarleton game yesterday end
ed without any score being made on either 
gide, while the score in the Beavers and 
Marathons finished 3 to 3. The Beavers 
made their score by a good penalty kick 
while the Marathons secured a tcuc-idown.

WILLIAM YOUNG, ywas

519-581 Main Street.
Ne-

RAILROADS

Royal
Yeast
Aiks

AN ENGLISH OUP STORY.

PatMngM* Train Servie* from Si John
Effective Oct 14t*. Met 

Trains Dally, Except Sunday—Atlantia Time.
DEPARTURES.ROLLER SKATING
7.to a. m. DAY EXPRESS—BWr Bangor,Port

land and Boston; connecting tor 
Fredericton, St Andrews. St 
Stephen, Howl ton, Woodstock end 
points North: Presque Me, Pias
ter Reck, BMmusdstoo, etc.

Pullman Parlor Oar St. Jehu to 
S OS P. m. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mah- 

tng all Intermediate stops. 
EXPRESS—For Montreal ma Bos
ton. connecting , at Fredericton 
Junction tor Frederiotoe, and at 
Mr Adam Junction, ferW 
and St. Stephen; at Vancsboro 
train dtvldse: oaa

In the boys’ race at the Victoria rink 
Saturday night McKay won with Elliott 
second.

i
A Woman’s Kidneys

S.06 p. m.HOST PE1FECT MADE,
I -|ÿj»«»üsa
| EVERYWHERE.
.w.drluL1

What Doctors Notice and What 
They Don’t. \ Mrs. Howard Douglas entertained a few 

of her friends on Monday evening.
Mrs. Dunham of Waterloo, Iewa, is 

visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Adams of St. John is the guest 

of Mrs. William Best.
Hev. E. E. and IMri. Mbwatt will re

side in the “Scott” house during the win
ter months.

Mies Alice Brown spent Sunday .m
t0jBss Maude Griffiths returned to Mount 

Allison Ladies’ College last week.
The friends of Miss Maude Ransom will 

regret to hear of her recent illness.

TARIFF ON CANADIAN PlifcP through to Montreal where oon-Disease in the kidneys is one of the la|t 
ailments for which a doctor looks when 
treating women, 
take.

Women are very prone to kidney trou
ble and in fact u_any physicians attribute 
a woman’s langour and ill health to a 
derangement of the genital organs, when 
it’s simply plain kidney disease, and no
thing else.

Many so supposed female complaints are 
either kidney or bladder diseases.

Sick kidneys of course make associate 
orgaps sick also.'

The result is back pains, z bearing 
down sensations, utter weariness and head
ache.

Put Dr. Hamilton’s Pills go nghit to the 
spot.

They put life into the kidney that makes 
a worn out woman feel like new.

Indirectly the blood and nervous centres 
are assisted by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
the result is a proper performance of the 
function and a painless fulfilment of na
ture’s command.

Thus it is that a woman can gain much 
happiness and abupdant good health by 
the regular use of* Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

From her home near Portland, Ont., 
Mrs. A. B. Coburn writes:

“For two years past I have been sickly 
My color was dull and sal-

8t. Paul: and wttk Wwtern
(American Lumberman).

Some misunderstanding appears to exist 
regarding the workings of the present tar
iff as affecting tie wood pulp trade be
tween tie United States and Canada. 
This hse led to numerous appeal» -to tie 
board of general appraisers by importers 
of Canadian wood pulp, and an explana- 

assessed, by the two

ronto
andThis is a great mis
ent Pwcdflc Bxpreeeee for Winni
peg and Canadian Nwtbwaet, v«n-

riae. «WSfiSM reron, „
osaohss to Mootreed.

tiret eel swond ola* 
. c- F- Dhdag Oar St^Jokn to Mattasnua.

, ,, J

rep
SSBSSSSiSSSre

tion of tiie taxes 
countries may be of intereet.

Section 393 of the tariff provides the 
following duties on wood pulp:

Mechanically ground wood pulp, 
twelfth of a cent a pound (dry weight).

Chemical Wood pulp, unbleached, one- 
sixteenth of a cent a pound (dry weight).

Chemical wood pulp, bleached, One-fourth 
of a,cent a pound (dry weight). _

It is a provision of tie tariff that if any 
country» or dependency has imposed, or 
in the future shall impose, an export duty 
on wood pulp such duty shall be added 
to the import duties given above.

It is this provision which has caused 
tie trouble between importers and cus
toms collectors. The Canadian govern
ment levies a stumpàge fax of 65 cents a 
cord on wood pulp, cut on the crown lands 
of Quebec. On private lands there is no 
eucih tax. If tie wood pulp is manufac
tured into pulpwood within the province, 
however, 25 cents a cord of wood pulp- 
in other words, 25 cents of the 65 cents 
assessed—is returned.

This provincial regulation, while it does 
not come under tie head of an export 
duty, has tie effect of one in its restraint 
of exportation across tie border of the 
raw material, and it is treated by the 
board of general appraisers as though it 
•were called by its right name. Therefore 
United States customs officials are author
ized to collect 25 cents a cord on importa
tions of wood pulp' cut from the crown 
lands of Quebec, in addition to the regu
lar duties, as given above. The collec
tion of this additional 26 cents a oord ia 
confined to wood cut on crown lands, 
and where an importation is made up in 
part of wood cut from private lands the 
25-cent addition to «he regtrier tariff can 
ibe made.only on that çpming from crown 
lands.

COAL
the Marathons k.ck- 

was well returned and
In the second game 

ed off but the Dali 
the Beavers followed sharply. Some p.ay 
took place in Marathon territory and the 
Beaveia were awarded a penalty kick as 
a result of an off wide pipy. Kenney in a 
flplendid -Kick put tief bell behweeri tie 
posts and the heretofore invincible Mara- 
thons had been scored against.

*•- After the kick Dr. Malcolm secured tie 
ball for a good run but was brought down. 
The Marathons then showed some of the r 
previous gilt-edge playing and by good 

work and short runs brought

ARRIVALS.
Extra Quality Hard Coal 

Importations mts&F*one-
r\BASE BALL BRONCHITIS

CAN BE CURED
a EE. UB8HBR,

Ctonsrel Passenger Agent, Montreal, P. Q, 
W. B. HOWARD.

District ,P—ww Agent, Bt Jehu, N. B.

The schooner “Elma” has arrived from New 
York and is now discharging 500 tons ef 
Triple X Lehigh in Nut, Egg, and Furnace 
sties for Gibbon ft Co.

The schooner “Ronald" arrived «hie morn
ing from Philadelphia with a cargo of Hard 
Coal for Gibbon ft Co., consisting of the best 
.Reading Hard White Ash Chestnut, and 
Store wee. •

These requiring the beet grades of Hard 
winter use Should order from these 
Telephone 676.

Offices:—61-2 Charlotte Street, sod flmythe 
Street (head North Wharf).

PORTLAND WILL ENTER LEAGUE. 
PORTLAND. Me., Nov. 5-The fran

chise of the Manchester beuselbal team of 
e will be «ran» 

season of 1907.
tie Nenv Eng and 
ferred to Port And 
The deal pradti aï y has teen consummated 
and needs only tie eaoetron of tie league 
wliktfa meets January 1 at Boston.

“cy" OOOtMBS IN PORTLAND.
John W. Coombs, better known as “Cy,” 

tie well known baseball pettier with tie 
PMtidelphia Americans, who hae return
ed to his home at Day’s SidSng, was in 
Portland Thuredlay where he was to join 
a party of friends on a gunning expedition 
in the eastern part Of the State. The weD 
known ball player is looking fine and rays 
he feels as good as he looks. He is well 
satisfied with the showing he made on 
lus first appearance with a professorial 
team and likes Philadelphia.

League 
for the STEAMSMP*;

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
Will Do It.

Bronchitis is generally the result of a 
cold caused by inclement weather or ex-

The aymptoms are tightoeea across the 
—est, sharp pains and difficulty m hrsath- 
ing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, at first 
white, but later of a greenish or yellowish 
color.

Neglected Bronchitis none of the most 
general causes of consumption, so care it at 
onee by the use of
Dr. Wood’s Norwoy Wno 

Syrup
Mrs. 8. Fidder, Linton’s, N.B., writssi 

«'I feel it my duty to let you know of myex- 
perience with Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino 
Syrup. My little girl was very low with 
Bronchitis and opr doctor did ail w 
power for her, but could only g»va her relief 
for a short time. My husbaqd saw your 
medicine advertised, end immediatly pro- 
oured three bottles. I never saw anything 
give so nkioh relief in so short a time. It 
stopped tie annoying oongh at nightand 
is now perfectly cured. 1 am so glad, I 
hardly express mv gratitude for what 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done

Crystal StreamCoal far
ecnmmage
the ball down pretty close to the Beav- 
art’ line. The Beavers got a free kick 
and relieved tie eituation. The rest of 
the half was mostly taken up with scrim
maging in the middle of «he field, 

j The Marathons had tie wind with them 
in the second half and had a little the 
advantage. Soon after play opened, they 
dribbled tie ball over and McCafferty fell 

Wilis made a poor at
tempt to convert and tie score stood 3 to 
3. From this on play was pretty even. 
The scrimmages were well formed and the 
halves were very quick and sure at tack
ling. Howard’s passing to Finley was 
much comtoeujted qq. Play ended with 
the ball in Marathons’ territory. Ite fol
lowing was tie line-up:

Rothesay-High School Tie. ' \

DAY, THURSDAY, ^and SATUR&iS^Sr 
COLB’S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Cble’e Island, MONDAY, WEDNES, 
DAY and FRIDAY at I lu B. Freight re- 
reived et whorehouse sit Indian town at all 
houra

Will
Best qualities of Scotch and Amer

ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split.and weak.
low, and I felt exhausted and weary, as 
if all my strength were being eaten up 
with some hidden trouble. I heard of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and decided to use 
them. The change in a few days was 
surprising. They regulated' my kidneys 
and bowels and cured all roy suffering; to- 
day I am perfectly well.”

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
with implicit confidence ; their effect is 
wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 
25c. per box, five boxes for $1.00, or by 
mail from N. C. Poison A Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

----------- . «•» ----------------

STIR UNE STEAMSHIP GO/ on it for a try.

GEORGE DICK 48 totals II.
I isstsf lier reals SI

Téléphona 1116 One of tie Mail steamers, “Victoria” 
or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o'clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton every---------------
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., dus 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

IY-v
THE TURF -

NO BETTING* IN ONTARIO.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 4 (Special)—The 

Ontario court of appeal gave judgment Sa
turday in the famous Woodbine betting 
case, tie result of which makes betting 
at race «racks in Ontario illegal.

Rex. vs. Saunders and others—Judgment 
(E B B) upon case stated by tie police 
magistrate for tie city court of Toronto.
The defendants were charged under sec
tions 197 and 193 of tie criminel code with
keeping a disorderly hoilse, to wit, a com- LoCfll *
mon ibet'dng hodse, and were tried summar
ily. Defendants kept a betting booth at Dr. W. W. White, who recently spent 
the Ontario Jockey chib’s Woodbine race some time in a Montreal hospital, is at 
ooutee, in tie city of Toronto.» They were present in tie Bay State Hospital Barton, 
found guilty. The questions reserved were consulting a specialist. Mrs. \\ hite ac- 
(A ) whether tie magietraite was right in oompanied him to Boston, and is lemain-

œÆtiS - ^ JSAfMSX . '"crease in Postal Revenue
code as a house, office, room o other place, McLellan has been chosen by Ten drops quiets cramps Instantly, tleed oc- Ottawa, Nov. 4—The revenu^ of (the port
(B.) whether tie magistrate watlr«ht in Quinfen A Co. as their office department is going ahead. The^
holding «halt the ^ ‘ atmlv^o valuator to confer with Edward Bates, wrtteeT""Nc,tliliig I know of will give ruch revenue for the month of October was
(2) of tie ermrunai code do not «PW . , as to the price to be quick relief to cramps, cottc or pain. In the |680,794, an increase of $10»,441 ofter tie^Tu^u^^tif^ Sid for r^ments^dj by tie ^ S month last & For Dottier, 189$,

GrT ^o^fi^for^ntis of the prerent
and Meredith, J. J. A. dissenting. J. M. the city nas now wsen over. ^ botue ^ Nervlllne, and, get K today.
iGodfrev for defendants. J. R- Cairtwroght,
K. C./for the crown. The new Jewish congregation who re-

Ohief Justice Moss gave judgment, which oenfcly bought the Unitarian church in
was concurred in by Judges (filer and Me- Hazen avenue, are making arrangements
X^nnan to use it for their place of worship. It

Will soon be dedicated and renamed the 
Hazen Avenue Temple. The ladies of the 
congregation are working energetically in 
getting up a fair, to be held in the York 
Theatre Dec. 10, 11 and 12.

His Lordship Bishop Casey h&d confir
mation service in the chapel of ,tie alms
house yesterday afternoon. Eleven candi
dates were confirmed, six adults and five 
children. Before administering confirma
tion hie lordship briefly addressed tie can
didates. Bishop Casey was assisted by 
Rev. A. J. O’Neil, of Silver Falls. A 
large number of people from the city and 
the parish of Silver Falls were present.

The monthly meeting of the Holy Name 
Society of tie cathedral parish was held 
last evening in the cathedral and was 
very largely attended. Father Meahan, 
the chaplain, continued his. address on 
the Church's history, dealing chiefly with 
the persecution of the early Christians 
and frith the life of St. Ignatius. The 
address -was Very interesting' and ably 
delivered.

ings.ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
.Win be pleased to quote you prices on all 

kinds ef fuel. Prompt delivery to may 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Haley 

Bros, ft Co.
Telephone, 1304:

T-Ti'gb School played Rothesay an inter est- 
•ring game Saturday afternoon, in which no 

score was made. The game was played at 
Rothesay, and Principal Moore refereed.

Marathons vs. U. N. B.

This afternoon at 4 o’clock on the Vic
toria grounds the Marathons will play 
their return game with the U. N. B. 
At the previous meeting between tie two 
teams in Fredericton the college boys won 
bya score of 8 to 0 after a hard, game. 
The locals will make every effort there
fore to redeem themselves. The hour of 
play has been chosen to accommodate ae 
many as possible. While it is much more 
difficult for one to get away to see a game 
on a week day than Saturday, the public 
Should make a special effort to attend 
and give encouragement to the boys. The 
teams will he:

Gibson ..............

Howard............
FafrweaHher ..
Dr. Malcolm.........
EIHa (Cept.)...........

McKay

MORNING NEWS
noms

be."

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 48 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
M1MOH» S Demur.

I W. B. RAYVOMP. A. DOMETT.;

Price 36 cents at all dealers.
■EVER HAVE CRAMPS?

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Mi«g Street, St Joke, N. A

!

I x
fiscal year -the revenue was $2,450,065,com
pared with $2,136,036 last year and $V 
418,728 for 1898-99. The increase over last 
year is $313,000 and over 1808-99, $1,031,-

Full-Back.
Gilson

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMSPRINGHILL MINE
FIRE IS SERIOUS

Halves. Electric El «rotor....Desbrlsay
.. ........Babbitt

..................Dysart
.................Dever

SOUTH END BOXES, 
a No. 2 Burine House, Kina Square. ,
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street,
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Career Oblpmen’#
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton street.
8 Corner Mill end Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Grown streets.

33 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Everitfs Foundry.
14 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Corner St David and Courtenay streets! 

-21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 city Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeds’» Corner, King Square
28 Corner Duke and "Prince Wm. streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets. 1
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets
35 Queen St, Corner Germain.
88 Corner Queen and Carmarthen

i 37 Corner St. James and Sydn 
38 'Carmarthen St (between 

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts,
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Build'*»).
48 Corner Pitt and SbeCfleld streets.

’VTEW VICTORIA HOTEL-AN IDEAL 61 City Road, Christie’s Factory
rtiron lor the winter. Warm, well-, 52 Pond street, near- Fleming's Foundry.

■1 ------------ rood attendance; good 63 Exmouth streetfiSTMETin iSlrespeota. Terms very «1 Oen'l Public Hospital. Waterloo street 
aroMpatc tor service rendered. 62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

327. O. W.
Springbill, N. S-, Nov. 4.—The condi

tion of tie Springbill collieries hae turn
ed out to be more serious than was fear
ed. The fire area in No. 3 mine is found 
to be so far advanced that the manage
ment and the government inspector of 
mines have decided that it can only l)e 
■be completely isolated, and tie mine ren
dered safe, by sealing up the whole of 
tie 2,600 foot level and all tie working 
places of tie 3,000 -foot level.

It will take about two weeks to com
pletely seal up the fire sections by build
ing solid brick walls. In tie meantime 
the isolation lhas been made as complete 
as possible by use of boards and canvas.

:FHE RINGQuarters.
... .Baird 
Rutledge .V Kill.HOLLY BEATEN BY GU-NTTHEIR. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2—George Gun- 
ter gave Dave Holly a eoüd lacing at tie

: J*!
............. QHtts Aitotratian, hardly landing a ham* punicn

Mkm on Gunther after the 'third round.
UNHOLZ DREW WITH COTE. 

LQWfitiL, Nov. 2—Arthur Cote of 
Maine, and. Rudolph Unhate, of South Af
rica, fought eight round) toa draw be
fore the members of the Spindle City A. O. 
The boxers were scheduled to go 12 rotunds, 
but on account of a email attendance it 
was out down to ewgàit rounds.

BOXING NOTds.
Dick Cutlen, lightweight champion of 

Australia, will meet Tommy 
New York at the Lincoln A. uaeisea, 
mxt Tuesday, Êritred
Of Cliarlestown, -who severgy injured his 
right 'hand while training Thuinatay.

Billv Rhodes, who fought Joe Wacott a 
draw a few weeks ago, will soon vurt the 
East looking for a match. He will be ac 
companied toy Milt Kenny, a grand good 
lad at 145 pound*.

Jack Mumroe writes the Lincoln 
that he is .preparing himself for a campaign 

He will prdbaibly meet Mar-

The DUFFERIN.Forwarde.
L. Woods 

........Colter
^Bermiogton . 

Vassle...........

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. Johns Ff# Be

fjgr-:: •
gteHrisay ...........
MoOafferty..............

^Farris ..................
i;

U. N. B. and Moncton Draw.

Monoton, N. B., Nov. 4—(Special)—A. 
draw waB the result of a football 
Saturday afternoon between the U. 
and Moncton. The field was very wet and 
muddy, and tie game was played in a 
heavy mist, the conditions being very un
pleasant for tie players as well as 200 or 
300 spectators who stood along tie lines. 
Good football was impossible. In the 
centre of the field was a pond of water, 
several* inches deep, but this had no_ti‘r- 
rors for tie players, who waded through 
end ducked each other in it in a mort 
goodnatured fashion.

Saturday’s Games.

match 
N. B. Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
end 143 Geraudn Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

w. AT .LAN BLACK, Pregetoter.

ENGINEER CLARK 
GOES TO NEW YORK

streets.
ey streets. 
Orange and

Engineer Clark, who has been in charge 
of tie water ditsribution system for tie 
past few months, relinquished his posi
tion on Saturday. H. G. Hunter will re
main to supervise the wort until com
pletion.

It is understood that Mr. Clark has ac
cepted a position with tie New York 
water supply, for which he qualified 
last spring by taking the civil service ex
aminations, He received the offer of hie 

appointment last month and as his 
engagement with the city terminated Nov. 
1 he left th* city on Saturday to take up 
hie new work.

The Business Girl
strata

DO YOU BOARD ?—shut in from sir end sunshine 
:—wort by constant strain—too 
often breaks down in health.

At Cambridge—Harvard, 9; Brown, 5. 
At Lewiston (Me.)—Bates, 11; New 

Hampshire State, 0.
At West Point—Yale, 10; West Point,

The Sunday servira ‘ in the Seamen's 
Mission last night were very -well attend
ed. A. :Et. WiUbmri addressed the men, 
and his words were listened to with mark
ed attention. Captain Williams, of the 
schooher Hudson, who represents the Am
erican Seamen's. Friendly Society, was at 
the meeting. The board" of management 
will meet tomorrow ni#it at' 8 o’clock. 
The ladies’ auxiliary intend holding a 6 
o’clock tea Tuesday, in aid of tie comfort 
bag fund.

Wilson’s
Invalids*

6. NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill, InWaotown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.'
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 6. Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Are.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamllton’a Mill,

ira Mg DDMirFtt CÎBFFT 134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mille.
. Iu*ll3 rKIHtCM Jlactl. 135 Oor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore.

Centrally Ioaited; <^pAM tou i« 
doorevery five minutes, rew minutes m paradise row. opp. Miæion chapei.
walk from Post Office. j 231 Engine House No. 4. City Ro*d.WB1K irom rosi VJmcg. I m Corner Stanley and Wlntra^.treeta

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop 263 Wright street. Sohofleld’e
312 Rockland Road. opp. Mlllldge street 
231 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
413 Cor. (Sty Road and Gilbert's Lana 
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.
112 Engine House No. «, King street
113 corner Ludlow and Water street», 
lit Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St James street». 
213 Corner St. John and Watson Streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

At Williamstown (Maas.)—Williams, 23; 
1 Utàgate, 2.

At Buffalo—Carlisle, 9; Syracuse, 4.

tibia winter, 
rin Hart at Uhefeea.

Tommy Murray, who to now manning 
George Dixon, is

tee, 268 Prince Wn. Street. St. Jefcn.
j. I» MoOOSKBRY - * - PROPRIETOR.new

_ prepared to maltich the 
former colored wonder against A1 DeTmont. 
Jimmy Wateh or Tommy OTook. If 
Wtfeh will make 118 pounda at 3 o clock 

get -$1,000 backing that save he

Port ■

SWEET.
CAPDHAl

Prince Royal Hotel,meinteins the 
fresh beauty and 
vigour of youth, 
•toadies the 
nerves, rounds 
out the hollo W*. 
brings die rosy 
flush of heeltn 
—strengthen* 
for tho. day's 
work.

STANLEY NEWSDixon can
ibeait him.

ASTANLEY, «N. B.. Nov. 2. — MisaThe Dorcae branch of St. Paul’s W. A.
who have been allowed through the kind- McMenamin left for Fredericton on Wed- 

THE MINTO OUP. negs Qf Mr a. Dicker to meet at her resi- neajay
The Minto Cup, representing the dence on Friday evening», on thefr last M Jrihn McAloon of Marysville was

=S/S....
OT>ndnell, rt’ tic^Iontreal Bhamreckn. witi briQiante. Mrs. Mcker^wffl be tiie, ^j^J^^trude Dora

The Capitate themselves are responsible ^est of Mrs. Geo. F. Matthew until JUj*8es ^ertruue o*

^uL: Mr' “Cker 1,1 hl^rreh' V^ytile party at “The Hospital”

for ways and means to fill it up a bit. Saturday night was Marathon night at on Haller cen. accented a
Capa then held the championship of tie the York Theatre. A large number of tie Mres P
X \ L U but were not leading tie members of the Marathon Athletic Aaeo-, position with IVedGl ■ ,
leaauJ. It dawned on them that a word’s cation attended the performance in a, Mias Cline McDonald leftMor her home
chamoiionahiin troiiby would provide an body to celebrate the winning of tie foot-, in St. Andrews. Quebec, , ’ ,
extra^gate before^the championship drift- ball cup and the championship of the city' er spending the summer in Stanley and 
ed away from the hoarse boom of the league by the Marathon football team. Fredericton. ., Factory
Oiaudierc The members of the company and the <m- Arthur Biggs reelri? ^ factory

How to get the trophy was tie next ployes of tie theatre all wore tie Mara- street is about cravplete^
quation dps were qSite willing to buy thon colora, maroon and grey, in honor Miss Lynch of Cross Creek i, tie guest
it themaelvee if necessary. But it was of the occasion. His Worship Mayor of Mias Sansom.not necessary to do eo. The right man Sears, who te an energetic member of tie| The dance in Agricultural on Sa-

elected to go to tie Eteri of Minto, association, wee present. \tnrday evening wae largely attended.

LACROSSE

errace.

ST. MA1TWS tom.Si
Ê, grr. martins, n. b.

The cinchona 
bark in this tonic« is especially 
good for anae
mia and weak
ness. MakesCigarettes rich, red blood. 

Three glasses Ceuectlcut firs Insurance Cew 
lesten Insurance CemyaeiW

VROOM ® ARNOLD,

daily.i

i Classified Advts. Payl , All DruggistsSTANDARD
OF THBWORLD C:
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO’Y
Ladies’ B1K Cloth Long Coats

~ BANDSMEN ARE AHEADThe L&rgeet Retail Dietrlbutor» of Ladle»' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Wade ta in the 
Maritime Provinces. _________ _____

THIS EVENING 'DOWLING BROS., Pollard Opera Company in “The Gei
sha,” at the York Thea.re.

Ellis Stock Company, in “Knobs o’ Ten
nessee,” at the Opera House.

Rev. G;. A. Kuhring's Bible class in St. 
John’s (fetouej church school room at 8 
o’clock.

Free Kindergarten committee, annual 
meeting in the High School building, at 8 
o’clock!

The Fortnightly Club will meet at the 
residence of Dr. H. C. Wetmore, 141 Un
ion street.

W. F. M. S. auxiliary of St, Stephen's 
church Will hold their annual thank of
fering service, at 8 o’clock.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Runaway.
Presentation of Inter Society League cup

(Continued from page 1.)

well and favorably known throughout the 
city, 'a

One of the surprising features of to
day’s contest was the sudden entrance 
into the inner circles of the arena, of the 
Neptune Rowing Club. A friend of th e 
organization turned in today a total of 
3402 votes.- •

Old Father Neptune will flourish his 
trident in delight, when he hears of the 
promising start his boy® are making in 
the race for the two hundred dollars in 
gold.

The other organizations in the contest 
have more than held their own in today’s 
fight. The boys of the High School al
though relegated to fourth place in the 

to St. Joseph's Society by the winners of raeef have lent none of their determina- 
the league, at St. Joseph’s rooms, at 8 
o’clock.

Organization meeting of Every Day Club 
in Brussels street Sunday school.

Dance in the Orange Hall, Fairville.
St. John County" L. Q. L. At Home, in 

York Theatre assembly rooms.

Newest Shades■

• !

DRESS 
GOODS

We are now showing a few choice models in Three-Quarter 
and Seven-Eighths Lengths. 'All are superior man-tailor made 
and only best materials iped in their make-up. Every coat a perfect 
fit before leaving our rooms.

Prices : $10.75,14.50,16.00,18.50
Only a small collection of choice exclusive Coats in this range. 

Sizes, 32 to 42 bust measure.

/

tion to reach the desired goal..
Progress has been made all along the 

line. Even those organizations Avtiich have 
remained in the background since the be-

1

Our Drees Goods section is complete with all the newest shades and latest 

of French, German and English Drees Goods, and nothing new comes out 

that is not in our store before most houses have it. We are showing "V ene-tian 

range of new colors at, 60c.,65c., 90c., $1.00., $1.10 and $1-25 a yard.

? weaves â r.
THE WEATHER i- i jV ■ r:

Cloth in a
Colors, Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium and Dark Green, Mid. and Dark. Brown, 

■Mid. and Dark Navy, Black, 'etc. , e
NEW GOAT QUOTH in Checks and Plaids, Black and White, also Colpre,

xMonday, Nov. 5, 1406t 
Forecasts—Decreasing north and northwest 

winds, cooler; Tuesday, fresh northerly 
winds ; falp and cool.

Synopsis—During Saturday the Atlantic dis
turbance developed Into a inoet Important 
storm and for thirty-el* hours very heavy 
northerly galea have been blowing in the 
Gulf cl St. Lawrence and maritime prov
inces. The storm centre appears to be con
siderably east at Sable Island. Sable Island, 
northwest wind, IS mtlee, cloudy. Point Le- 
preaux, 22 miles, north at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 42 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours ?0 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings 

32 dga. Fab.), 26.!
Wind at noon Direction north, velocity 24 

mUea per hour, cloudy.
Same date last year—Highest, temperature 38. 
lowest SO, weather fine.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

t

' yi

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.I I

56 inches wide. Price» $1.40 to $1.75 yard.

I?

DOWLING BROTHERS, —Sfss SALE OF^s—
'

Ladies’ Fleeced, Underwear, Vests and Drawers,-50
64

• and ioi King Street. at noon "(nea. levât and 
.97 inches.

55c. for 75c. Quality..
These garments are just as warm as aH-wool at twice the 

Can give you any size.

y

Felt Slippers LATE LOCALS SEROT. DOOE.* k price.ginning of the contest have largely in
creased their standing, being evidently 
stimulated to fresh endeavor by the splen
did work of the leaders.

A friend of the Marlborough Lodge, 
Sons of England, sends the contest edit
or 430 votes for that society and the fol
lowing' Jotter:
Contest Editor, Evening Times :- 

Enclosed find 450 votes which kindly 
place to the credit of Marlborough If>dge 
Sons of England, With best wishes for 
the success of thè Times contest. I re
main, Youns truly

ONE INTERESTED.
St, Andrew’s Cadets are also growing 

.ambitious to eclipse the record of their 
fellow soldiers, the Scotch Boys’ Brigade, 
if one may judge by the manner in which, 
their vote is being increased. The Y. P. 
S. of Centenary Ghutxii deserve more 
than passing mention for their fine work 
of the .past few days. They are evidently 
coming to the front fast.

All men interested in the, work of the The standing of the various contestants 
Everyday (Hub are requested to meet in jg ^ follows :- 
the committee roams of Brussels street J 'Baptist clmmh this erasing at 8 o’clock, g 2S*V**«h B.B. V.

' *he” a”„lrio™ul d2scu”on °“ Neptone Rowing Club'................
| the  ̂ organization for the com- Hi‘'h School £ C-....................
; mg "'•«rter. The meetings last year proved g*Toor gee. T. of H. and ,T 
iT®T very, beneficial Court u Tour j 0. F.
! It IS probable that arrangements wil be gt> ^ L A. D, . 
made for a ranes of lecture and musical Junior Beavers .. ..
m emngs to be held every Monday even- Marathon A. <j, ........................
m m the vestry of the Brussels street > portland Methodist, ,Y. M. A. 
edifice. Offers of contributions have been. Marlborough Lodge S. O. E. . 
received from a number of men interest-1 -v Tt Lodhc K of 1'.............
«L® *5= 'J®* °[ fche club toward a Mission Church Gym. 
budding fund, for the purpose of putting y M S. of St. Joseph 
up a suitable building in that locality if a salvation Army .. • • ... 
site can bq secured. A large atiemfance Court Yukon G. O. F, .. .. 
this evening, is desired so that the work Alex. Sec. T. of H.,and T. . 
cm be talked oyer freely and new ideas Andrew's Cadets ....

! considered. . y. 'P. S. of Centenary church .
Ladies O. B. A..............-............. ..
St. Peter's Y. M.- A...................... .
Firem n’s Relief Association ...

J Neif ifcGilvery and Jacob TTofteJl we:e Father Mathew Association .. .
In court this morning having been arrest-. king’s Daughters and Sens .. 
ed by Policeman Finley on a charge of Victoria Skating Club . . .. .
fighting on the Westmorland road. Ladies of the Maccabees..............

MpG^lvery pleaded goitty but Noftell Loyalist S. O. T..............’..................
denied the charge. Finley and Noftell St. Gedrge B. B.Cliib 
were plâced* on the stand and after evid- Military V eterans 

‘ ence had been taken, Magistrate Ritchie Y. M. U. A. .. .. 
decided that Noftell was really worse Dora. L. O. L. . 
than MoGrilvery and the belligerents wereI. O. G. T. . • . 
fined $20 each or tivo months in jail with City Comet Bind . 
hard labor.

From the evidence it appears that Nof- 
tcll went out on Sunday morning and 
met MoG-ilvery, who handed him a quar
ter and asked him if he would call ig-on 
“tne widow,” and buy some -liquor. Nof- 

i tell said he would try; but on further 
Consideration handed the money to a 
Stranger who, happened to be passing and 
asked him to try. lie consented, but d d 
not return. This aroused MoGilvery’s, ire 
and the fight .followed. Noftell says he 
acted only in self defence.

According to Finley’s ,evidence, McGil- 
very’s head was cut and bleeding. His 
honob observed that if “the widow” were 
present, she would be called. on to pay 
the full penalty. He gave an accurate 
description of the locality in which the 
fight occurred and expressed the hope 
that the police would become thoroughly 
acquainted with it, as there was a good 
deal of drunkenness in, that locality on 
Sundays as well as week days.

James West, an aged wanderer who 
for so-met time had made his home in an 

; old schooner lying in one of the slips on 
the west side of the harbor was sent to 
the .«urns House.

The U. N. B. and Marathons play this 
afternoon on the Victoria grounds at 4 
o’clock. This morning the ’varsity team 
■were given a buck-board drive about the 
city by the local boys.

■V!
\r

- FOR

L CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36 
* KING SQUARE.

!

----------- «x-----------
Herbert Atkinson, who holds the inter

collegiate record for the one mile race, 
has decided to compete in the Marathon 
road racé, which Will be held on the 17th 
of this month. Atkinson is a Mount Al
lison man and won the one mile race when 
the inter-collegiate sports were held in 
this city. JHe is a strong runner and 
should set a fast pace for the competi- 

' tors in the Marathon race. Entries will 
I close on the 10th.

EVERYBODY.
V

y

26*.'

One Hundred DozenX
(lOO Dog.)(lOO Do*.)

f

We have every imaginable style of warm,, cqsy 
Slippers for every member of a family, from the little 
infant to the aged sire. Leather Soles, Felt Soles, 
Twine Soles and Combination Felt and Leather Soles.

OF THE-

Best Black Cashmere Stockings4E

WILL ORGANIZE 
FOR THE WINTER In the Market at 25c. Pair.

The sizes are : 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch. Good full size and well fashioned, 25c
'. • -.’ f V-

See our Bays’ Heavy Ribbed Stockings—a special price of 20c. and 2ÇC. pair. Sizes 
4 1-2 to 6-1-2 inch, 20c. pair; 7 to 10 inch, 2çc. pair. These two lines are genuine bargains 
and will be snapped up quick.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

f

50c. up to $^.85 
25c. up to 1.35 
35c. up to .75 
30c. up to .75

Hen’s; 

Women’s, 
Girls’, 
Children’s, -

< * ,
..4,671
..4,350
..4,258

...3,941

...2,103

...2,040

...1,187

n 1i i

■

sr>, 1,478

P .1,432
.1,254

594 ;! ->
516

. 474

Waterbury © Rising 441

Coat and Vest Alike, Trousers 
DifferenUdf You Wish

DRESSY MEN WILL ,APPRECIATE THIS

409
327,;..

. 298,Union StI 293,KinU St. . 205
204

■ ' > ", 175POLICE COURT t
199Ï You Want a "Cracker-Jack" Winter Suit or 146

.. 119
i. 101

100Overcoat for Your Boy . .. 70
.. . 59

y 47!

j#
1I 55V.:

Call and see our newly arrived stock. 
We have all the latest and beet styles to 
offer at low prices.

r
DRESS POSSIBILITIES of a natty pair of Odd Trousers

f are many. They brighten up an old coat and vest.into an almost new suit, and 
when worn with new coat and vest create a combination which for manliness 

and refinement never fails to rivet attention. - 
Furthermore there is a decided tendency among 
thoughtful men to adopt odd suits—that is, un
matched effects—at little semi dress^occasions, 
and for Sunday wear.

4Zi
38
36
301’Longshoremen* Association

Gurney Div. S. 0,.'T................
62nd N. C. O. Mess.................
Knights of Columbus................
Clifton A..C. .. .. .............
St. John Prot. Orphan Asylum 
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Inst 
Loyal O. S. York 3 .. ..
U. K. Y. V.....................................
Portland Lodge S. O. E. .....
CLu McKenzie .............................
Maple Leaf Club........................
Loyal Orange Society................
A. O. H............................ ,.--•••••
Cbmp. Ct. Wygoody I. O. F.
C. M. B. A. .. ....................
Union Club ........... a .............-

| REEFERS, $2.95, 3.00, 3.35, 3.50, 3.65; 
3.75, 3AS.

OVERCOATS, $3.75, 4.50, 4.75, 4.85, 500^ 
5.25, 5.70, 5A5.

SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75.

... 28
251
23
22
20■ i
“i*
15 j
14,

r :PANTS, 45c. to $1.25.
And a full line of Boys’ Underwear, 

Sweaters, Top Shirts 4c, always in 

stock. -

A1.i ■>
-%

These Combinations Are 
• Always in Excellent Taste■

: :

V-14b is. W. McMACKIN, ■
FIRE LADDIES 

REMEMBER HIM
Men of No. 1 H. & L Co. Make 
Presentation to William Cox.

Single-Breasted Blue or Black Cheviot 
Coat, with Vest, $8.50, 11.50, 13.00

Ï» (Success#! to Sharp & McM^ckin), -

. • North End. -

335 Main Street, -,
,;i >J:

Reliable Furs Dashing or Quiet Odd Trousers in 
Fine Worsted or Tweeds, $2.50 to $7

(i:m
The rooms of S». 1 Hook and Ladder 

Company were the scene ot a pleasant 
Ohas. London, arrested by Policeman event on Saturday evening, when "Lieut. 

Crawford, for smashing 'a mirror, some! George Barker, on'behalf, of the members 
'bottles and a number of glasset in Jas.^of the company and a number of friends, 
Flood’s bar-room on the Marsh road, was presented a hat tree to , William Cox, 
also in court, and, as Mr. Flood Iwd no who has been acting as engineer of No. 
desire to press the charge, his honor told 2 engine, during the past few months, in 
London sthat if he would arrange with the absence of the regular. men on their 
Mr. Flood to make good the damage, he vacations, arid during the illness of Sup- 
■wouldt let him go on suspended sentence eriritenderit Leonard. • 
of $20 or two mon tlis in jail. The gift was accompanied by a suitable

Several other drupks, were disposed of address, signed by Captain C. H. Jackson 
as usual. and Secretary W. H. Green, and Mr. Cox,,

though taken altogether by surprise, made 
a fitting reply.

Mr. Cox returns to hist home in Pisar- 
inco followed by the best wishes of the 

by whom he is very well thought

Single-Breasted Botany Clay Blue, or 
Black Diagonal Coat, with Vest,

:/

It means a great deal to h^ve DEPENDABLE FURS at 
reasonable prices.

ANDERSON’S FURS GIVE SATISFACTION.
We’ve a good range of Boas, Stoles, in Black Marten 

«7.co up; Mink, #n?.oo up; German Mink, S7.Ç0 up; River 
Mink, $iç.ôo; Black Thibet, $7.ço up.

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL FURS.

St. 50 and $IOv m
«i.,

Smart, finely-cut Trousers in Stripes and 
attractive combinations, $2.50 to $7.00 x

Double-Breasted Black_Cheviot__Cocd 
and Vest (Broad Lapels) $iO, $!5

■_ m

E

nPERSONALS /ANDERSON CO Exceptionally effective when worn with 
light Tweed Trousers, -

Double-Breasted Unfinished Worsted 
Coat and Vest, - -

1Rev. A. Lucas, of Keswick, arrive^ in 
fthe city today.

W. S. Harkins, the well-known theatri
cal man, is in the city"’’ today receiving 
-the glad hand from his many friends.

W. McQuade refused this morning from 
Boston. "

Mjse A. O’Regan and *Mrn. John O’Re
gan airived this morning from Boston.

A. R. Wetmore came from Fredericton 
today.

Frank M. Smalley, formerly of this city, 
but now of Toronto, leaves this evening 
for his home, after spending a few weeks 
with his pitreuts-here.

R. H. Armstrong has returned from 
C hatham, where lie lias been engaged by 
flic Mimmichi Lumber Company in the 
■construction of a l-ossing mill.

$2,50 to $7men,
of.

17 Charlotte Street. r
Business Notices

Messrs. Jones & Schofield are distribut
ing the second consignment of the Harry 
Frith Bahama fruit this afternoon to the 
dealers. x

It is a finer lot than the first. The j 
oranges being better colored and. even 

The grape fruit is proba
bly the finest lot ever seen here. All 
fancy and running as large as 48s.

More bargains at C. B. Pidgeon’s, north 
end. 1,000 pairs sample shoes at cost I 
prices.

hi ;>
a » $12.00 -

88
We now 
have plenty A Another chance to make a strikingly styl

ish Suit with Odd Trousers, $2 50 to $7>Small and Medium Hams,
Flat Bam Roll Bacon, -

sweeter.
Ij Jlsk To See These Suit Combines

; : ____ -I___________ __________;___

You Will Have An Ample Choice
$5.00.SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention <

John Kawlinson, Bangor, Me.; George 
Hamilton, Danvers. Mass.; Charles Thorn
ton, Washington, D. C.; William Calder, 
Leicester, Mass. ; Andrew JMeldcn, Buf- 

Ncw Victoria Hotel.

BEST VAUJB W** OFFBRB».
Geld Crewe 
Is III City.$5.00We mtlijlt The management of Ungar’s Laundty an- 

that they will not be inconveni-lest falo, are at the
7. 7 7 ". » X8",5 enced in any way by the fire, as arrange-

tnVer an» other Sltoie (row.................... He- I mentis have been made for the work to Half the pleasure .of life is lost, and
■•eetb btncMi Wltbest Pels, 15c. be done. The drivers will call in the the earning power diminished by defec-

envr usual manner, and return parcels without live eyesight. The mgn with spectacles
.... r*6l> the slightest delay. The rush office is ; is often a better workman than the man

prepared to receive all'work and have eus- j without. See D. Boyaner, the optician, 
-tomers call for same as usual. 38 Dock street. .

At -

-<•>

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSOOmHI ^F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
CmseltattM

PS.—We are paying the highest market 
HotB-

Th»

Boston Doatol Parlors.1
—rT
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